
rear guard of the Imperial escort of with the evident intention of flanking us. volunteer and captured an imperial flag, ' the allied armies had taken Pekin and
which Boxers formed 05 per cent. It I made a turning movement to the left which he has presented to me.” that the legations were safe w>,e
^gwÆoiraf^Ævaf'S r^da^at? again London, Aug. li^hile awaiting the ^whThad^t

allies. All the palace treasures made a flanking effort, but at this time details of the taking of Pekin, the pa- „ y’ „. 0 “ad £ust amved at Ghee
the infantry support of the artillery com- pers here again comment on the superior ' s QlsPatcn said: ‘laku, Aug. 
pany was on the mud wall of the city, official intelligence of authorities at ft n<ït|na’ transport, arrived on the 

_ and aided us by a cross fire. This com- Washington. 1 '
London Aug. 17.—-The Chinese minis- pany was commanded by Oapt. C. M. The St. James Gazette says: “The re- tront. „ 

ter at Tokio, Ti Sheng Toh, has tele- ]v0ng. The effort of the enemy proved lief of the legations may now be accept- tions safe, 
graphed Li Hung Chang, according to a failure and we drove them in. ed without reservation.”
dispatch to the Times from Shanghai,

a
the
were sent to Hsian Fn.

Ordered to Negotiate. are well. Will go to the 
Pekin taken August 15th. Lega-

I About the same time the state de- 
The Westminster Gazette attributes partaient received a cable message from“We remained in the trenches until

that Japan is willing to use her good g p,m., when we received an order from the celerity of American reports to the Consul-General Goodnow at Shanghai, 
offices in behalf of the Empress Dow- y-ie brigadier-general commanding us to tact that the Americans are erecting field stating substantially the same as regarda 
ager and Emperor Kwang Su, but is wjthdraw, which was probably the most wires and have a staff officer assigned to Pekin. The text of the Goodnow dis- 
determined to prevent the escape of difficult action of the day, since the en- for the express purpose of sending news, patch was to be given out later in the 
Prince Tuan; of Kang Yi, president of emy, kad KO wep covered our position The following dispatch has been re- day. The Barry dispatch spoke of Pe-
the board of war; of Hsu Tung, guar- £kat then* shots struck the crest of the ceived at the Russian war office, in St. kin as being taken, which to a man of
dian of the heir apparent, and of Ohao trenciles anj threw dirt in our faces, Petersburg, from Gen. Alexioff :
Shu Chiao, commissioner of the railway mar)y pe;ng jjjt
and mining bureau. ^ i »“Qn the 14th instant, the south gate with-a force of all arms, captured Hai with the Japanese admiral’s statement

“Li Hung Chang,” the dispatch con- having been blown in, we moved into Cheng on August 12th, after three days of fierce resistance- and a considerable 
, tinues, “has received instructions from the walled city at about 4 o'clock a.m. fighting. The Chinese loss was 400 and number of casualties among the Japan-

the throne to ask Russia if she is willing -found the . city , filled with dead four guns. Five hundred Chinese re- ese attacking party. Admiral Berf&y
to assist China to arrive at a peaceful Chinamen and. animals. No resistance treated with 8 guns. ' also usés thé expression that Pekin was
settlement and to give assurance that wag>-paade to our Occupation in the wall-]. Bruce’s Dispatch “captured.” ; V/iio
she has no intention of annexing any ^ 4âty itself but an infantry fire was,! —> . .
part of Manchuria. If the reply is fav- kepZ up Japanese infantry upon | London, Aug. 18—Admiral Bruce tele- Taking of Mattow*
orable, Bail Li has orders to negotiate enemy) whb responded from the sub- ’ graphs to the admiralty: “Pekin captur- Ne» York, Aug. 18.—“Cduriers from 
without delay. Simultaneously the mill- urbs< gjnce we hate had undis- ! ed August 15th. Legations safe.” the front report thgt after the capture of
tary governor of Manchuria will be di- turbid* possession of all Tien Tsin.” ,r 4 A Friendly Reception; 9° Hqi Wu the allied■ troops, .marched
rected to cease hostilities. Cq). Meade encloses a letter from Gen. ^ ,1tt 2,. . . • .. . ] on Mattow,” says a cablegram to the

Arranging the Advance. DovWard, commanding the British Benuon, Aug. 18. 'The seconu edition Journal and Advertiser from its'Cortes*
London Aug 17 —Extracts from a forces, in which he says: Da ly Teiegrapn publishes a spe- phnderit at Ghee Foo under the date of

lUmamt Pre».l i,n, who were not repreœcted wM the q™, *M“ „p£,”ed dîring th” «ghüng at Nia» raiment, no! renjemberiw ‘ ir&StlSttmïïtf"?
, , I- rpi,,. «ést definite advance column, the general offered to rjv,.a„.; .dj taftt the immediate■ troo|fc wholly fresh - -to the scene of ac-1 -tTince Clung. All hostile elements esLOndon, Aug. 1 -.-The first «ïefin.te «m ^ f01. getting to the bn Pekin ^ derided ^n It Lon find hurried forward in tae excite- fftped from the city. The imperial court

of the relief of the lega- *,nt With his command. They accepted a CouIcil of war iti^vtoch 385 officers men* of the attack were likely .to lose left for She» Si on the 11th -with the 

from Berlin. with thanks, and a new column, formed , t yaag Tshng on August their way. Still the position they took Mafichtis; The Kansu troops have gone
“The allies have entered Pekin with- 0f forces of the nations mentioned, ,pp0 advkIlce columns were drawn up and gallantly stuck to all day un- sonthewest with the object of drawing

out fighting. The legations are relieved, started for Pekin. up in the following order- Japanese ! doub*edly prevented a large body of the ! off*tbè: alliés and preventing them from
and the foreigners are liberated.” Japan’s Expenses. Russians. British and American. The enemy from turning the right of the at- following the court”

Such is the dispatch received from the New York Aug 17._In regard to the French contingent was obliged to remain , ^^^me and ^ting 8™9 ^
German consul at Shanghai and given rumor that Japan was about to raise a “* J^comSlrri * § règlent w7e fighting ^mewhat oSde '

out by the Berlin foreign office at 1 war loan in the United States, S. Ui- quate y‘ Q my sphere of action, so I am unable to j
p.m. to-day. chada, consul of Japan in tûis city, said. NEWS AT WASHINGTON. bring, forward only one instance of per-

The collapse of Chinese resistance is “I am in a position to state that our gov- -------:----- ; . sonal gallantry in"that regiment, al-
.... ernment has no intention, at present, to Japanese Admiral Reports Losing One though, circumscribed as they were,.

explame m ispa float any loan in connection with the war Hundred Men in Attack on City. fighting for about twelve hours, almost
as being due to the failure of the Chm- in china.„ ------------ alone and unsupported, they did not

to flood the country below the Tung Washington, Aug. 1«.-The navy de- baek a foot (>f rhe ^nd, until
Chow. The earthworks connected with Message Fr,m Pekm" par ment to-night received the following ; directed to retire under cover of night
the dam at the Pei Ho were unfinished Washington, Aug. 17—The navy de- cablegram from Admiral Remey. Tahu, ; and the fire of naval gans- g.uch in-
and the canal at Tung Chow was full of partaient has made public the following Au®- V' 1 a'm',n . ust, rfC?lv.ea 8 stances must have been very numerous,
water, facilitating boat transport when dispatch from Admiral Remey: f£am from(J‘f.n Tsln’ dated aug' 1.bth’ | The one I refer to is the bringing back
the allies arrived there. “Taku, Aug. 16.—A message from Pe- ? : ,1 e, n ^Jas caPturea on u.f" | to me! by the acting regimental adjutant, Shanghai Aim IS—The ceneral at- i

Signals between the allies and the le- kin, 10th, says: ‘Legations closely block- JJ^ord^ lega on aie s , Capt. Lawton, of the account of the tack on Pekin began on Augdst 15th in :
gâtions holding part of the wall at Pe- aded by Chinese. Provisions ample for action secretary of state made1 position of the regiment across a wide the morning. The same evening the Jap- !
kin were exchanged during the morning three weeks, all reported well.’ Remey. the following telegram this after- ! and hre-swept space, and returning with anese demolished the Cham Lang and
°f August 15th (Wednesday). A Scheme That Failed. noon from the United States consul at reinforcements to guide them to his regi- Tong Chi gates, and entered the capital. ;

Troops are still arriving at Tiaku. The ° , I "l?on “om we umteQ " au a i ment, when he wâs severely wounded. The other armies entered bv the Ton» !
German transports Wittekind and New York, Aug. 17. Relative to the oo. ; The withdrawal of the regiment was a Quien gate. They sent detachments at
Frankfort are due there to-day. advance on Pekin, a cablegram toi-t *°° T^tiie 'Secretary of State ! delieate militar-v operation, finally car- 0nce to the legations, where the minis- , and reporting to

The Russian transport Norn Novgorod Tnbune from London says. ">■ ' p- J' T , 7 , . ’ | ried out, on which I congratulate Lt.- ters were found safe ; They say the Chinese government
on a reef on August 14th. The “The difficulties encountered by “tine ’..?a !qg °®' .’pII|.IieS<r!, ,v,„ ,lT1 11(T ! Col. Goolidge and the officers and men . | brought strong pressure,to* bear on the

Japanese cruiser Takasago, which went allies are strikingly illustrated in a mess- atlacked Pekm on under' his command.” Four IIundred Chmese Kllled- i ministers in an"effort to induce them to
ashore recently, has been towed off and age from an Express correspondent with ***£• >n"e ^ aT Maite^WaRfer’a report is of especial .Tbfeio, Au&:Y7.“-Gen. Yamaguchi wires leave the city amJSthSS save China tileis now at Port Arthur. the .relief force, AT the battle g »e evemng Japanes^em . £ ttemZr- from Pekin under the date of August disgrace of the capture of Pekin.

A dispatch from Yokohama, undiw^o- YVu, the cavalry had to charge through ^immeffiatelv Poinded the kga- la* in the fight before Tien-PSta was 16th as toUows: “Gen. Chaffee sends word to Then Tsin
Hen-am taoann8TuT tïe clpitl'l of enemy aidTmol The If p* reached. The report is dated Tien Tsin, “The allies arrived at Pekin early yes- that it is not safe to send supplies with-
tel Tavs the inhSants of the Pyolg ! taTnoSbto to sR on w7wk ThI anese loss was over 100, Chinese 300. June 28th, and says in part: tarday- ”ng with artillery the eastern out strong escort.
SÆic? «SSfiS Se^lerf, A c” had carried out a n^r" of Mg ! (Signed) Fowler.” “At noon on the 27th, the Russians of the walls, which were obstinately

alarmed at the landing of 1,000 Russians excavations with the object of running The navy department to-day published having attacked the arsenal, the scene
off the wator from the Pei river and 1 the reports of Col. Robert L. Meade and | of my repulse on the 22nd, and which
which it must have taken nearly a ! Major L W. T. Waller of the United had not been captured, asked for i-ein-
month to construct. They were almost I States marine corps, on the battle of : forcements. I sent out Second Lieut.

Washington, Aug. 17.—At the state j finished when the adied f0rCes arriyed on 1 Tien Tsin. Col. Meade’s report is : Jolly with forty men. Mr. Harding, my
department a cipher dispatch was re- 1 the seene- i dated at' Tien Tsin, July 16th. After; adjutant, joining as a volunteer, and
ceived from Consul Fowler at Chee Foo, " \r ti a a r • i telling of the situation around Tien Tsin j placed the whole under command of
but unfortunately it referred only to Murdered by Boxers. i and 0f the decision on July 12th at a Commander Granbrook, R.N. This force
points already pretty well known. Toronto, Aug. 17—The sad news ; conference held at the British generals’ J was about 1.S00 strong, and succeeded

A dispatch from Admiral Remey, dated , readied the China Inland Mission here I headquarters, to attack the city at day- in driving the enemy from the parapets,
at Taku yesterday, gave information as yesterday through a cable announcing ; break the next day, Col. Meade’s report, but of their fortifications and in full
to the situation in Pekin on tKe 10th. the deaths of the three children of Rev. i in describing the early fighting, in which | flight. It was developed that the enemy

The Chinese minister was elated when A. R, Saunders, a missionary who went I the United States marines and Ninth j had about seven thousand men at this
word reached him of the press dispatches I to China from Toronto some years ago, ! infantry took such a gallant part, says: j point. Qur men charged over the para-
announcing that the legation should soon | from injuries received at the hands of “On the firing line the action was pet, with a British company, being the
be relieved. He pointed out that Shang- j Boxers while the children were on the I especially hot and the enemy’s fire espe- ! first' in, in this part of the fight. Our ‘ 
hai was some eight hundred miles from ! wa>- from. Pangiq, in the province of j dally rapid and accurate and at about | loss here was one wounded and Lieut.
Pekin and it was surprising that infor- j Shansi, to Ha’nkow. J 8:30 the enemy appeared in large nnm- ; Jolly overcome hy the heat, but not until
mation had not come from Tien Tsin or I The cable adds that Miss H. J. Rice, ! berg upon our left and among the grave j after he had brought his men back to 
Taku only about 100 miles from Pekin, j of Haydenville, Mass.; Miss M. B. Hus- : mounds of the field in which we were, their quarters. Lieut. Harding acted as
and the base of the allied forces. More- ! r;?n’ of Mobile, Ala., and Mrs. EL J. --------------------:----- :------ 1--------—:------- —-------------- :-------------———J—
over the appeal of Li Hung Chang for j Co°Per’ of Scotland, were also murdered. I ---------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

an armistice was dated August 15th so 
Earl Li had not known at that time of 
the alleged retirement of the imperial 
party from Pekin,

The Chinese officials had no knowledge 
whatever of the reported departure of of the 15th.’
the Empress Dowager and the imperial j. Jt is the only official message that has i 
household from Pekin on August 7th, j reacbed England in confirmation of the I 
which, it is said, will make no change ; earjjer reports, 
in the prerogatives of the imperial gov- I

Legations in the Chinese Capital Have 
Been Relieved and the Foreigners 

Liberated.

The

i military training clearly meant that it 
I “Port Arthur, Aug 13.—Gen. Fleischer, was not without a struggle. This tallied

ENTRANCE OF ALLIES UNOPPOSEDTHE

Li Hung Chang Has Received a Dispatch Announc- 
the Arrival of International Troops— 

Dowager Empress Gone to Hsian Fu.
ing

b
“Gen. Tung Fuh Sang, with a large 

army barred (he way,. but they fought 
; him back nine miles, completely demoral- 
i izing his army and taking MattoW with 
; trifling loss. Until “6» Hsi Wu was 
1 reached the march was hot and dusty, 
but after leaving there torrents of rain 

; had fallen and made marching heavy.
I J “The Chinese were preparing enormous 
| trenches at Hb Hsr Wrt with which to

announcement
tions came

Attack on City.
New York, Aug. 18.—The allies reached ftood country, but the rapid advance 

Pekin on Tuesday night and attacked ot allies surprised them before they had 
the city on Wednesday morning, the Chi- turned in the water and they dropped 
nese having opposed their communicating ; their spades and fled, 
with the ministers, says a Chee Foo cable] “The Chinese army split into three, one 
to the Herald. Tung Chow was captured retreating to Pekin, one remaining to re- 
by the allies on Monday and they ad- sist the advance and the other moving 
vanced within eight miles of Pekin. The ! south. The allies, led in advance by a 
enemy fled the night before. The Jap- ! squadron of Bengalese cavalry, big tur- 

took the arsenal and 5,000 roku of baned Indians, who enjoy the heat from
which white men suffer. On Tuesday 
they turned the enemy’s flank and cap
tured standards and bugles, killing 35 
and one officer. We lost one horse.

“The Japanese cavalry engaged the 
enemy’s front, at the same time acting 
as infantry. ',

“Messengers from the legations are 
getting through the Chinese lines daily 

allied commanders.

ese

anese
rice.

Demolished the Gates.

rim

“The British are sending up another 
held by the enemy. The Japs and the lyddite gun and the Russians two more 
Russians were on the north of the Tung batteries.
Chow canal. The Americans and the 
British were on the south side. At night- by two troops and the entire regiment 
fall, the Japs blew up the two eastern has gone to the front, 
gates of the Tartar city and entered.

in that neighborhood. “The 6th cavalry has been reinforced
Chinese Minister Elated.

“I have just received news from spies 
“In the meantime the Americans and from Pekin that Gen. Li Ping Heng and 

British had entered the Chinese city by the Chinese imperial guard are inside the
city with 30 modern ICrupp guns, Gen. 

“Detachments of each force were sent ■ Jung Lu and 10,000 Manchu troops hold 
toward the legations. The parties met the Forbidden City, and that 15,000 
near the legations and opened communi- : troops from Ho Nan are bivouacked out- 
cation. All the ministers and their staffs side the walls. The Chinese force at Fe
wer e found safe. The losses of allies kin is 40,000.” 
have not been ascertained.

“Four hundred Chinese were killed.”

the Tung Pien gate.

Prostrated by Heat.
Tung Chow, Aug. 12.—The Japanese 

I entered Tung Chow to-day, blowing, the 
j gates open. Where the heaviest oppdsi- 
; tion was expected none was offered. The 

allies are camping to-day 
walled city of Tung Chow, after seven 
miles of marcMng under a terrible sun. 
Many Americans and British are pros- 
trated*

From United States Officers.

Washington Aug. 18.—Official con
firmation continues to pour in to-day that

about the

o
London, Aug. 18.—The following mes

sage was received last evening at the ■ii 3»1 Acting Minister Wounded.
Vienna, Aug. 18.—The Austrian for

eign office has received a dispatch an
nouncing that the Austrian acting min
ister at Pekin, Dr. von Rosthorn, has 

I been slightly wounded.

from
Chee

i j
I the commissioner of customs in 

Foo : “Pékin was relieved on the night A Great Name i

More Murders Reported.
New York, Aug. 18-e-The Presbyter

ian board of foreign missions in this city 
this morning received the following 
cablegram:

Chee Foo.—Definite news via Tien 
Tsin, missionaries at Pao Ting Fu all 
killed. (Signed) W. Ô. Elterich.”

Mr. Elterich is the Presbyterian 
board’s member at Chee Foo. It is 
thought that the Presbyterian mission
aries at Pao Ting Fu number three, and 
that altogether there were fifteen for
eign missionaries at that place.

Marquis Tto Declined.
London, Aug. 18;—A Yokohama mes

sage to tile Mail says that Li Hung 
Chang sent the government appeal to 
Marquis I to asking him to use^his power 
witlj the powers.. The Marquis replied 
expressing sympathy, but stating that in
terference was impossible at present.

FATHER BOUCHET EXPLAINS

The Morning Post, which is the only j 
paper printing the Chee Foo message, 
says: “Today is not only a national re-% 
j oicing, but it is also a day of congratu
lation for all the powers of the world.”

Proceeding to discuss the probabilities 
of a cessation of hostilities, the Morning 
Post assumes that the United States is

ernment.
HEntered on Wednesday^.

London, Aug. 17.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says:

“The allies entered Pekin op August 
15th. It is believed that Ÿuan Shi
Kai’s troops have gone thence to Shen , . _ .
Si to protect the Empress, who, accord- I billing to abandon any further aggres- 
ing to the reports received by local of- ■ sive action, but it questions the disposi- 
ficials here, with Tuan, the imperial tion of Germany and the other powers 
household, and the bulk of the army and . to agree to such a course.
Boxers, left Pekin on August 7th for ! The Berlin correspondent of the Morn- 
Hsian Fu.” | ing Post says he learns that no formal

Li Receives the News ! request for an armistice has yet reached
... " I the powers, and that it is improbable

knanghai, Aug. 17.—Li Hung Chang j ^at any such request will be granted, 
has received a telegraphic dispatch an-1 Ybe otber papers, commenting upon 
nouncmg that the allied forces entered the general situation,,owing to the lack 
Pekm Wednesday, 15th, without oppo- ; of definite" news when the editorials 
sinon.

The British troops will land here to
morrow. *

is a guarantee of 
Superior Worth

i,^  ̂ ^ t , ■. ..,...j A ...

There are many brands of baking powders, 
but Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder is 
rëcogmzed at once as the brand ot great name, 
a powder of highest favor and reputation* 
Everyone has absolute confidence in the food 
\frhere Dr* Pride's Baking Powder is used* 

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital 
importance to every individual*

Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder assures 
the finest ààd most wholesome food*

written, most of them advocate a < 
stern inquisition regarding outrages and 
the punishment of the leaders, even if 
they have to be pursued all over China.

The Daily Graphic, in a paragraph 
evidently inspired, -says there is no rea
son to believe that any of the powers 
will repudiate the previous understand
ing to respect the integrity 'of the em
pire and the dynaéty, adding that the 
proposal to lànd a British force at. 
Shanghai originated, hot Ufith the Brit-, 
ish government, but with the Chinese, 
who at the same time urged that this 
should not be done, if likely. to lèad^ to 
international complications. ) “This,” 
says the Daily Graphic,' “disposes of the 

Baris, Aag, 17.—A dispntrtf 'Vreceived ! story that the viceroy of Nankin chang- 
here from Gen. Frey, commander of th© ed his mind under influence of the con
i' reach marine force in China, dated ! suis. Her Majesty’s government, we be- 

I iugust 9th, says the rapid advance of j lieve, have no intention of contesting 
ae allies towards Pekin was due to the I the right of France or the United rStates 

excellent scouting of the Russians and to land troops should either think it ne- 
JaPs- cessary;” < ; -T

Gen Frey has returned to Tien Tsin Shanghai dispatches say Emperor 
order to lead the reinforcements of Kwang Su accompanied the Empress 

r. °ch trooP ta the front. Finding the Dowager to Hsian Fu much against his 
J ana’ the Austrians ahd the Ital- wjH. Prince Tuan commanded the

were

From Berlin.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—It is semi-officially 

announced that the foreign legations at 
Pekin have been relieved.

Why He Refused to Celebrate Mass for 
the Late King of Italy.

German Consul’s Report. (Associated Press,?
. Louisville, Ky., Aug. 18.—Father Beu- 
ohet, who refused tq, celebrate .mass for 
the late King Humbert at the request of 
the Italians of Louisville, said last j night 
that bis-réïiisat was .due to the fact that 
King Humbert had been ex-communicat
ed, . Father Kouchet does not believe the 
reports that the I'.ope allowed mass to 
be celebrated for the dead King.

London, Aug. 17.—“The allies have 
entered Pekin without fighting; the le
gations are relieved and the foreigners 
are liberated.”

The foregoing,'received from the Ger
man consul at Shanghai, was given out 

■ the Berlin foreign office at 1 p.m.
Reinforcements for the Front.

LEGION OF HONOR.

' * r ! (A6soel6te<i Press.)
Fiffis; ‘ :ÀÂg.% IS.ti^Amorig the foreign 

coffimissloaCPs ■ ih 'the • iist -of
deebrafions conferred by the'Ia-gioh of 
Hbëbr is“Direêtor-General of the Wolfed 
States. Ferdinand W. Pack, of Chicago, 
who is appointed a 
legion.

w-
Note.—Avoid the imitation baking powders. They 

are mostly madé from alum, a cheap, caustic 
acid,, which enables" the baking powder to be 
sold at a lower price, but is injurious to health.

- V. Jt T
PRICE BAKINGFPOWbER CO. 

CHICAGO.
officer of the 

L. ill lid.. : L
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[ZJNO AN EXTRA. 
IPANY TO CARRY 
INESS.

ACT, 1S07.” 

Tltish Columbia.
184.

mt “The Vital 
iicate, Limited," 
ed to carry on bugf 
rince of British Co ' 
Bt “r effect all or 
natter set forth 
authority of the ’ 
lumblft extends, 
the Company is

«-reek
is

to

8itL
capital of thed into 240 shar^m

;the Company in 
I the City of Vlctorh 
veil. Doctor of 
is Victoria 
e Company.
Ich the Company

this

Medt.
aforesaid,

lias

off, or otherwise .lc 
Inims, mines, lining'
rous land in British 
arts of America, or 
Plore, work, develop, 
he same, and in 
‘rtain properties, 
tritish Columbia 
icquisition thereof 
y into effect, with 

an agreement made 
ion Exploration Svn- 
e one part, and Ti,e

spared, and has, f0“
•toersnhbereto’DiUa,I‘" 

rospeçt, examine and 
s and places in Brit- 
parts of America, or 
'Ploy and equip ex
perts, and other

Par-
op.

and

concessions, grants, 
» privileges, 
company, or or con-
other1 parts of6 Am”

IrtnHÆ g the
develop, carry ont 

the same: ' 
get, quarry, smelt

«s» vat
tnd other- precious 
bstancee of all kinds.

other metaliurgicai 
' conducive to objects.
irant, selection, pnr- 
wlse, and to - develop 
turn to account any 
1 ovCr or connected 
to or in which the 
d, and In particular 
es and preparing the 
etting on building 
tavanclng money to 
racts with builders, 
clearing, draining, 

vatlne, building.
H irrigating, and by 
h and the establish
es and settlements : 
Biness as merchants, 

farmers, stockmee, 
tmilders, contractors 
Ito carry on all kinds 
bd any other kind of 
1 seem calculated, di- 
to further the work-' 
of any concessions, 

of the Company, or 
the Company:
[ establish, construct, 
work, control, 

fls. ways, tramways, 
terries, bridges, reser- 

wharves, embank- 
eiephones. sawmills, 
works, furnaces, fae- 
lotels, transport and 
'stands, stores, shops, 
works and convent 
; and development of 
!s or property of the 
tribute to, assist in, 
carrying out, estab- 

1. maintenance, man- 
i> working, control or 
! same:
‘e, or otherwise ae- 

sell, exchange, or 
r dispose of and turn 
binery, live and dead 
tores, and .materials 
e for any of the pur- 
r; and to acquire, by 
lerwise, any lands or 
sonal property, ease- 
eges which

ae-
ccoont

tru

and

the Com- 
Ue or convenient for 
psiness:
:arry on all or any 
or property, and to 

ties of any person, 
xnnpany possessed of 
any of the purposes 

tarrying on any bnsi- 
iany is authorized to 
1 be conveniently car- 
t with the same, or 
npar.y calculated, di- 
to benefit this Com- 
itlon for the same to 
any shares, stock, or 
in pany, and to enter 
ments," contracts and 
r companies and per-

oncur in promoting 
r companies for the 
ill or any of the pio- 
this Company, or of 
r indirectly, the 
reof, and In connec- 
imerate. and. pay com- 
n or persons for eer
ie formation of any 
the placing of its 
ires,, debenture stock, 
obligations or other- 

se, subscribe for, or 
I to hold the shares, 
of any Company in 

ir elsewhere, and up- 
assets or division af 
inch shares, stock or 
the membefs of this

ob-

imong the members 
lompany In specie: 
aise motley for any 
iny, and: for the pur- 

same and interest, 
pose, to mortgage or 

or all or any part 
ie Company, present 
its uncalled capital, 
make, draw, accent, 
al or. redeemable de- 
i stock, bills of ex
it es, op other obliga- 
itruments :
reiop dlseose of, or 
ie undertaking or all 
iroperty of the Oom- *, with power to ac- 
©n any shares, stock.

'

? fsmnu c.y
and itmident to the 

and advertising of 
issue-<<.ns capita],

icing shares,
inch persons

money or

So?
re

jgt- any of the fore-

0"oSl°ï
; to be regls*

WSSMET
ther thing* as arte In-

>t i„ this 
nde any

ons

I pate
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thé V
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A Toronto house, as he went uncomfortably 
As Johnson passed the masses of 
which lined the decks of the Bmnre 
Aorangi, cheer after cheer went 
race being then a sure thing, 
tance between the shells 
at between five and six lengths, 
not be made up before the Judge’s 
was passed. Johnson crossed the ]jm> 
boat lengths ahead of Hacked, 
enthusiasm was displayed by 
which lined the wharves.

Before leaving, Mr. J. A 
referee, asked Hackett if 
satisfactory to him

the ignoring of the reichstag and the 
whole of the Emperor’s China policy;, de
claring it far exceeds the limits laid 
down "by Count von Buelow, the minis
ter of foreign affairs, in his Circular to 
the ruling princes of Germany on July 
11th.

THE FLIGHT near
Wople
ss a M

UP. theTragedy as the disFROM PEKIN was estimat'd 
andTHE WHEEL.

SATURDAY'S “MEET.”
'*! j : could

«Milo»Salisbury's Game. it

thoroughly agkated18over the®’ govern- ; Body of an Unknown Man Found 
meat’s seemingly changeable course re- J -j, Ravine Near High
specting the landing of troops at Shang-
hai. Even the semblance of yielding to ! Park,

by the powers or the Chinese I 
is regarded as impairing British j 

prestige in the East and in Europe.
Papers from the Times down are, lec

turing the government on its supposed 
vacillation and faint-heartedness. Brit
ish troops after all occupy the nerve 
centre of the richest region in China, j 
which sustains 150,000,COO men, and |

landed with the consent and ap- ] Toronto, Aug. 20.- Andrew Hughes,
aged 28, a sailor, was drowned on Sat
urday while attempting to board a 

little j schooner. He, with another companion

liveSeveral hundred people attended the bi
cycle “meet” at the Oak Bay track on 
Saturday afternoon, and the character of 
the proceedings certainly justified the ex
pectations of those who were sufficiently 
fortunate to be absent. One point is plain
ly evident and that is that no records were 
broken, and decidedly there was no period 
in the race between McLeod and COtter 
when they were In jeopardy, excepting, of 
course, the slow time record. Neither was 
there any great danger of the competitors 
colliding with each other, although at 
times it was difficult for them to avoid 
running into the pacing ÿndem. . The first 
heat was won by Cotter and the second 
and third by McLeod, all the heats being 
preeminently conspicuous for the absence 
of interesting features. The amateur race 
for one mile heroically endeavored to save 
the day from mediocrity, 
were as follows: Edwards and McDonald, 
of Vancouver; Kennedy, Hancock, Royds, 
Northcott, Thompson and Lindsay, of Vic
toria. McDonald won the first, Hancock 
the second, and the Vancouver man the 
third heat. The proceedings were termin
ated by an exhibition by Jesse Edwards, 
of Vancouver, who Is alleged to have made 
the distance in 2:09. This concluded the 
meet, and the spectators left the ground 
under the well-defined Impression that all 
the martyrs did not exist in the days of 
the Inquisition.

aud
the

Advance of the Allies Led to Hurried De
parture of the Emperor and 

Dowager Empress.

Russi-ll
everythin-

„ , “Ye-es,” said
Hackett in an apparently reluctaiv 
ner, as he rowed away. Mr. Russ, n 7"' 
asked Mr. Lloyd, Hackett’s represent" 
on the referee’s boat, the same 
and, on receiving a reply in the in1!, "" 
live, declared the race in favor of 

Some of the spectators kept tin 
roughly on the Bermuda, and it 
from twenty to twenty-one minut. 
generally accepted time being 20:4;-, 
time in which the same course

tli«
" aspressure

viceroys Mr.
Former Member of New Bruns

wick Legislature Dead-A 
Sailor Drowned.

till
-n.

(Associated Press.)

SEVERAL CHINESE GENERALS KILLED were
proval of the powers. The foreign 
office adjutants are
ado raised throughout the country by j 
what they consider an amtising

of Lord Salisbury tending to Eng- j named Hunter, had been on shore and 
’ ' i zup0n return Hunter assisted Hughes

aboard, but the latter slipped into the

bo;
Tlitbewildered at the ! was

on July 4th, 1898, in the Johnson < 
race, was 20:25 4-5, and the time 
protested race between the same 
on July 2nd, 1898, was 23 flat.

The stake for which Johnson am

'f tin*'

Imperial Government Proposed the Appointment of a 
Commissioner to Negotiate for Establish

ment of Peace.

game
laud’s advantage. It is explained thus 
to the Associated Press :

First, the formal announcement that; 
troops would be landed, then a five-) 
days’ wait, in which the foreign consuls 
at Shanghai wagged their heads and 
wired to their home government mut- 
terings of disapproval on the continent 

the Dowager Empress, says a cablegram and the stirring up of Chinese opposition 
t0 the Journal and Advertiser from at Shanghai. Troops arrive at Shang- 

London, Aug. 20.—The Japanese cav- gh haj dated August 19th. - hai and the viceroy resists their landing,
airy has left Pekin in pursuit of the ^ Satm.day_ Augüst nt£ the Imper- thaf Fran=e a°d Russia _***£
Dowager Empress and her court, accord- j ial household left Pekin. Prince Tuan 2&*^thTBrit£h Tmd w win 
ing to telegrams from the north received led the march with his troops, taking the ,and too!” Admiral ’ Seymour,

by Shanghai officials. | Emperor, the Dowager Empress, an a after" wiring London, announces f that
rp. B di„natehes aver that the Em- the Manchu nobles. Their destination is England withdraws, and the troops do
These dispatenes aver mat me ™ believed to be Singau Fu m Shensi pro- n‘t ,atld » sailinh hour is annotated,

and her treasure train, protected by vince - With them left a« the element and -the next day every variety of
hostile to foreigners. Prince Ching was foreign commercial interests in Shang-
left in command _ at Pekin, and-he wel- hai cries ont. In dismay. The cpnsuls
corned the allies in a friendly manner. revise their views and join in requesting 

These reports are from Chinese sources. - their governments to induce the British 
The Empress Dowager beheaded 12 to land, for the security of S , 

Imperial clansmen who refused to leave The British sail away; intimations are 
the capital and were suspected of .favor- received at the foreign office '% (from 
ing the foreigners. V.' . ’ France. Germany and Austria tij

“ are quite willing the troops shod 
the troops are pursued and ; 
backhand the troops it Ce* disembarked.

Cen. Dewet’s 
Little Calme

m-iThe entries
■

kett raced was $1,090. The betting 
the race commenced was 100 to 125 in (;l; 
or of Hackett.

water.
The body of an unknown and appar

ently well-to-do man, with 
ground in the right ear, with a revolver 
lying close by, was found in a ravine 
near Indian avenue, High Park, on 
Satusday. ■

The Dominion government agent at 
Glasgow has forwarded a letter from 
the Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus Com
pany concerning the Canadian produce 
they used last year, in which that com
pany speaks in high terms of Canadian 
oats and hay which they had supplied 
their horses with for six months.

The high commissioner’s office, Lon
don, has received inquiries for Canadian 
dried apple rings from an important firm 
of importers who are anxious to have the 
Canadian products..

: Mr. King, secretary of the bureau of 
labor and editor of the Labor Gaaette. 
recently inaugurated by an act of par
liament, took possession of .. his office in 
M oison bank chamber# Here to-day.

Sidney A.. Greene, manager of the Gen
eral i Advertising & Publishing Co., of 
this city, was drowned while bathing 
near Hanlan’s Point On Saturday night.

Hon. J. I. Tarte reached Ottawa to
day.'} Interviewed as: to his alleged dis
loyal utterances while in Paris the min
ister said thé utterances, as published in 
Canada, were a perversion of facts* and 
that he had given expression to,tjié ,same 
sentiments in Paris as he,.had! given on 
the floor of the House of Commons on 
more thtfn one occasion. He declared the 
objefct of -the.publication of these per
verted facts was to serve the political 
purposes of the opposition.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20.—Hon. Sir Wil
frid: and .Lady Laurier and party ar
rived here on Saturday and were accord
ed a warm welcome.

Fredericton, Aug. 20.—J. Linches, 
formerly secretary of agriculture in the 
•New Brunswick legislature, died here 
yesterday, aged 77.

Ëxter, Aug. 20.—J. Vail, of Exeter 
north, while in a fit of despondency, 
brought on by long illness, yesterday 
committeed suicide by hanging.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Mr. Taylor Mc- 
Veity, independent Conservative candi
date, who caused a split in the Conser
vative party at the last general elections, 
is said to be contemplating another at
tempt to run at the forthcoming elections 
for this city.

Quebec, Aug. 20.—The preliminary 
statements of the receipts and expendi
tures of the province of Quebec for the 
year ending June 30th, shows a surplus 
of $22,556.
Milton, Ont., Aug. 20.—Wm. Howson, 

a section man, was almost instantly kill
ed by being struck by an engine on Sat
urday night while standing on the rail
way track.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 20.—Wm. Mc- 
Veatty, an old resident, fell dead at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. W. Thomp
son, on Saturday. Deceased was 65 
years of age and had resided here nearly 
all his life.

Sydney, C.B., Aug. 20.—J. Tobin, a 
carter, was run over and killed by an I. 
C:R. engine at midnight on Saturday.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Sir: Charles Tup- 
per, leader of the opposition, interviewed 
here to-day, speaks hopefully of the re
sult of the general elections from a Con
servative standpoint. He is certain the 
Liberals will be swept from power by a 
large majority. Preferential trade with
in the Empire, he added, would be urged 
during the election campaign.

a bullet Later In the day the referee recviv.fi t|i( 
following self-explanatory letter:

Vancouver, B.G,, August 18th, into 
J. A. Russell, Esq., Referee, Johnson and 

Hackett Race Meet, City:
Dear Sir:—We, the undersigned. desire 

to protest the Johnson-Hackett ram f0, 
the reason that Hackett threw the above 
race In accordance with the terms of let. 
ters received by him from Quann Bros, 
and produced by him at a meeting of the 
Vancouver rowing club.

(Signed)

(Associated Press.) l

r
CHAMPIONSHIP RACES.

Paris, Aug. 20.—At the Pare des Princes, 
Auteull, yesterday, Lake and Comper com
peted In the bicycle championship con
tests.

Lake, who was scratch man In the 1,500 
metres amateur handicap, was beaten in 
the trial heat by Verytouba, forty metres 

: handicap, by half a wheel, in 3 minutes 
; ,-%■ second.

Brusoni, Italian, In 3 minutes 5 1-5 sec- 
■ ends. : . : . ; - , /

The final heat for .the title of champion 
of the world,, three turns -around the 
track, 2,000 metres, between Jacquelln and 
Dlddtor Nauts, was won by the former, 4 

■minutes 38 4-5 seconds.
There were six starters In the final in 

the 100 kilometres. championship race. It 
was won by Huref; wlth'Taytor In second 
place. Time, 1 hour 49 minutes 26 sec
onds.

R. O. ATKINS. 
H. SIBBLE.
A, M. JOHNSON.

press
thirty thousand troops, have already ar
rived at Wu Tai San in Shan Si pro- LA WN TERMS.

THE VANCOUVER TOURNAMENT 
The annual'open tournament of the Van- 

couver lawn tennis club commenced at 
the Terminal City tof-day, the entries be
ing very numerous. Victoria Is well re
presented by expert exponents of both sei. 
and it Is expected that a goodly propor
tion of the laurels will fall to their lot. 
FREEMAN CAPTURES CHAMPIONSHIP 

The tennis tournament which was 
brought to a conclusion at Tacoma on Sat
urday has resulted in the loss of two 
championships that were held by the Vic
toria expert, J. F. Foulkes—that of the 
state of Washington and the Northwest. 
Thé neyy wéàr'er of thèse laurels is L. R. 
Freeman, of Pasadena, California, to 
whose superior prowess the Victorian lias 
succumbed.

In the first portion of the all-important 
decisive contest the Californian distinctly 
outplayed the Victoria man, his dashing, 
accurate play making him an irresistible 
opponent. Combining a rapidity of move- 
mefit with' great reach and commensurate 
force, Freeman had no difficulty in negoti
ating everything that skill and experience 
could give him. The Victorian changed his 
tactics In the third set, and instead of 
endeavoring to pass his opponent began 
lobbing until Freeman was forced back, 
when he Instituted a vigo|pq$ smashing 
attack from the net. This appeared to 
somewhat disconcert the Californian, who 
became rather wild, and Foulkes captured 
the set. In the fourth set Freeman gath
ered himself together and by careful play 
took the set and the following one, which 
determined him as the 
Pacific .Northwest.

In thie handicap singles, Brèëke, of 
coma, defeated Meyers, 6-1, 6-1, and 8. L. 
Brunn, of Seattle, beat W. D. Geary, also 
of Seattle, by a score of 6-4, 6-5. In the 
finals In the afternoon Breeze beat Brunn 
by 6-4, 9-7. Breeze wins the Vaeth cup 
for one year, and Brunn woo the 
up prize.

Foulkes and Miss Riggs Captured the 
mixed double championship with 11-9 and 
6-3, their opponents, R. B. Powell and Mrs. 
Burrell, however, putting 
game.

Miss Riggs, of Tacoma, won the ladles' 
singles championship by defeating Mrs. 
Burrell, of Tacoma, by a scope; of 6-2, 6-2.

The- championship ladies’ doubles was 
won by Miss Riggs and Miss Kershaw, of 
Tacoma, from Miss Banks and Miss Hol
brook, of Seattle, by a score of 60, go.

Mr. Freeman stated that Foulkes was 
the strongest player he bad ygt encounter
ed, and would give a splendid account of 
himself if he went to California.

He also eulogized the play of K. B. 
Powell, who, he predicted, was the com
ing player of the Northwest. The prizes 
were presented by W. V. Burrell, of Ta
coma, in the presence of a large and 
fashionable concourse of'*7 spectators. 
Speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Foulkès and Go ward, after which the pro
ceedings were terminated.

A Special match is arranged between R- 
B, Powell and F. O. Newton, to decide who 

' IS the third best player in the Northwest.

"U• 1 | *i B1 -IIvince.
The field telegraph north of Yang Tsun 

is interrupted and nothing under a Pe
kin date appears to have reached Yang 
Tsun since August 17th.

Heavy rains have been falling in the 

province of Pe Chili.
The landing of the British troops at 

Shanghai is not causing excitement am- 
the natives. A detachment of 100

hai. The final heat was won by

they
land;
night

The personal property which the Em 
press Dowager pent away filled sixty 
carts; Per retinue went on foot, owing 
to the hurried advance of the allies. Yu 
Sien, governor of Shensi, has gone to 
the frontiers of his province to meet the 
Empress.ong

French marines landed there to-day.
The Chinese report heavy losses in 

fighting between Tien Tsin and Pekin. 
Gen. Li Quong was wottadéd at Hei 
Sung and he died the next day. Mah 

wounded at Tung Chou, where Gen
erals Chentcelin and Chang Cheng Fu, 

,, -, commanding Wu Lu’s vanguard,
—sentenced by an English cou billed. The Chinese are also circulating
Hongkong to six months’ imprisonment j a story that the legation guards, owing 
at hard labor, because he was a member j to cartridges giving out, fired silver bul

lets during the last days.

Customs cruisers are reported to have 
to Tien Tsin to take away the forgone

eigners from Pekin.
Many influential Chinese have inter

ested themselves in the fate of a China-

THH OÀR.
JOHNSON-HAOKETT RACE; 

Thousands of people witnessed the boat 
race at Vancouver on Saturday evening 
between R. B. Johnson, of Vancouver, and 
J. L. Hackett, formerly of Rat Portage. 
All the various points of vantage, along the 
course, according to the News-Advertiser, 
were a black mass of people. The steamer 
Bermuda, with .the referee, J. A. Russell, 
His Worship Mayor Garden, M’.P.P,, E. 
Lloyd, representing Hackett; R. Caswell, 
representing Johnson, and a number of 
others on, board, arrived at Evans, Cole
man & Evans’s wharf at 6:55. By this 
time Johnson and Hackett had arrived at 
the starting point and were awaiting the 
signal for the start, and H. Senkler, the 
starter and judge, was in his canoe. After 
receiving Instructions from the referee, 
the men lined up opposite Mr. Senkler’s 
canoe. Hackett, having had the choice of 
positions, picked the Inside course, which 
was the side running parallel With the 
wharves, Johnson taking the outer course. 
A good start" was made, both men getting 
away well together. Johnson kept a fairly 
straight course to the Empress of Japan 
and gained considerably on his opponent, 
who had taken a wide course. From the 
Empress on, Johnson kept gaining, and by 
the time the pair reached the cable barge 
Electron, Johnson had increased the gap 
between himself and opponent by about 
two boat lengths. Hackett here crowded 
himself towards the barge, and would 
probably have run Into It had not the re
feree shouted to him to. look out. By the 
time the Coal Harbor, bridge was reached 
Hackett seemed to be rowing wildly and 
his oars splashed the water considerably, 
he making at the same time a very wide 
turn round the buoy. On the other hand, 
Johnson made a sharp turn, and was on 
the straight course home before Hackett 
had reached the buoy. Botfi men made à 
spurt on the home run, Hackett gaining a 
little, of his lost ground, but. When passing 
the referee's boat, opposite ' the steamer 
Saga,. Johnson had fully three boat lengths 
of clear water to the good. Hackett lost 
about two or three strokes at the barge 
anchored near the Vancouver rowing club

11
was

Wanted Information, and De
manded the Surrender* of 

a British Garrison.

were
man

:

*i;3
us-

of a society. f:n"
The Wily Boer Leader Is Now Be

ing Followed by Badepr 
Powell.

Bombarding Fortifications.

Berlin, Aug. 20.—The foreign office 
has received a dispatch from the Ger
man consul at Chee Foo, under to-day’s 
date, saying the Dowager Empress was 
believed to be inside the palace at Pe
kin, and that the allies were still bom
barding the fortifications.

McKinley’s Proposal.

Americans All Well.
Washington, Aug. 20.—The bureau of 

navigation this morning received a 
cablegram from Admiral Remy, dated 
Taku, August ,19th, which says authen
tic reports from Pekin, August 15th,
from Lieut. Lattimer, states that troops * «a „are moving on the Imperial city and Capetown, Aug. 20. Gen De^et s de
clearing out the Tartar city. All Ameri- maud for surrender of the Britisjy forces 

who remained in Pekin are well \ at Commando Nek is considered .as a prv
except one child. j tence for the purpose of gaining tintorma-

A report from Chinese sources says I ,. aj.
the Royal family have dècaped, and are 
en route to Stan Fu;

L

:ii‘.
(Associated Press.) in

cans

New York, Aug. '20.—A dispatch frojn 
Washington to the Herald says:

: “President McKinley is considering 
the advisability of proposing to the pow- 

tbe organization of an international 
which shall sit in China and

champion of theFinding that Commande! Nek was 
strongly garrisoned, Dewet resumed his 
march northward, shadowed by Gen. 
Baden-Poweli.

Ta-Commander Leaves for China.
Berlin, Aug. 20,—Field Marshal Count 

von Weldersee, accompanied by his staff, 
left Berlin this morning en route for 
China.

ers
congress
recommend to the several governments 

permanent solution of

Hamilton Fighting Boers.

London, Aug. 20.—The war office has 
London, Aug. 19.—To-n’ght's dispatches J received the following dispatqh from 

relate to matters preceding and leading Lord Roberts: [

represented a 
pending questions.”

runner-

From Li Hung Chang.
to the capture of the Chinese capital.

Gen. Linevitch, commander of the ' day oû August 19th at Roo Dg Kopjas
There were few

“Ian Hamilton engaged the Boers allWashington, Aug. 20.—The Chinese 
government, through Li Hung Chang, 
has made application to the United States 
for ■ the appointment of Minister Conger 

other American official, with

up a splendid
Russian troops in Pi Chi Li, reports to and Crocodile River.
St. Petersburg that on August 12th the j casuajt;es 
Chinese intended to give battle at Che j M 
Sin, where were concentrated 50 battal- | 
ions of the best Manchu troops, com
manded by Gen. Tung Fuh Siang, but ! August 19th.” 
that, losing courage they retreated, not j Canadians Ill. ’ j,
waiting for an attack to be made.

The eyes of the world, which have ! Ottawa, Aug, 20.—Sir Alfredj Milner 
been fixed hitherto on Pekin, are turning cables from Capetown that the following 
to Shanghai, where an imbroglio result- Canadians are dangerously ill: j, 
ing from the jealousy and suspicion of 
the powers, will possibly shortly assume 
a serious aspect.

The British landed Ghoorkas and Bom- j try, Toronto. _
bay regiments on Friday, and France is ; At De Aar—Pte. Ross, 'C.A. 
hurrying 1,700 Tonquin troops thither, j At Bloemfontein—Pte. Sanderçrock, C. 
some of whom are reported to have ar
rived already. The situation in the val- , 
ley of the Yang Tse Kiang at Wu Chang j 
is serious. Chang Chi Tung’s troops j 
mutinied, but the outbreak was quelled, j

Russia’s campaign in Manchuria seems 
to be progressing satisfactorily. General 
Orloff, chief of staff of the Russian , 
forces in China, reports op August 14th j 
that he attacked the Chinese at Mëdua ;
Chi on August 12th, . and subsequently This Year's Crop a Practical Failure-

Only Eight Million Bushels.

Rundle reports that 684 Boers sur
rendered in the Harrismith district on

or some
authority, to open negotiations for the 
establishment of peace and for fixing 
definite terms for the settlement of the

i ;

present trouble.
The application came to the Chinese 

minister to-day, and was taken by him to 
the state department.

Li Hung Chang’s application, expresses 
willingness to conduct the negotiations 
at) a point desired by the powers, and it 
is expected that this will be Pekin or 
Tien Tsin.

A similar petition has been made by 
Earl Li to all the powers interested. His 
suggestion of Minister Conger as the 
American commissioner is based on the 
idea that as Mr. Conger has been res
cued hé has now the opportunity to pro
ceed to the point where negotiations will 
be held and conduct them. The applica
tion does not suggest any particular 
terms, nor does it ask for the withdrawal 
of troops. It requests that the negotia
tions shall be for the purpose of bring
ing about a cessation of hostilities.

Rulers of China.

At Capetown—Pte. Wilson, of Toron
to, R.C.R.; Pte. Jordan, Mounted Infan-

A.; Pte. Smith, C.R.
At Kroonstad—Pte. Lennox, R.C.R.
At Kimberley—Hughes, C.A.
Pte. Flynn and Corp. Taylor are re

ported seriously wounded at Darkop. The 
latter has since died. Both were mem
bers of the first contingent.

i!

THE BOER PLOT.

Pretoria, Aug. 18.—The trial of Lieut. 
Cordua, of the Staats Artillery, charged 
with being concerned in the plot to kid
nap Lord Roberts, was continued to
day.

The prisoner admitted his -implication, 
but declared that he Was persuaded to 
join the conspiracy by a man named 
Gano, who was the originator of the 
plot and who professed to have been in 
the British secret service, but wanted 
to assist the Boers.

The prosecution tried to connect Cdm- 
mander-General Botha with the affair. 
Cordua admitted that at the suggestion 
of Gano he and Gano started out with 
the object of visiting Botha, but 

sent back, 
appeared 

some conversa
tion with Botha, although Corduh de
nied it.

Several witnesses testified that Cordua 
had been drinking heavily of late.

: o
BASEBALL.

AWARDED TO THE VANCOUVER NINE
The baseball match between the Vancou

ver and Seattle nines at the Terminal 
City on Saturday was awarded to the 
former team, the Seattle players leaving 
the field in the ninth inning, after a fruit
less attempt to bring a strong batter to 
the plate out of his place in order to turn 
the tide of victory in their favor. Up till 
that time, however, the match was a 
splendid one, only one run 
scored by both sides in five Innings. 1° 
the sixth inning Vancouver secured two 
runs, and according to the score in the 
ninth the Seattle nine obtained four runs 
and their opponents two.

----- O-----
LACROSSE.

OFF FOR THE BAST.
The Westminster champion lacrosse team 

left on Wednesday on Its Eastern tour, 
the citizens giving them a hearty send-off- 
The personnel of the team Is as follows. 
R. Cheyne, goal; A. W. Grey, W. S. Gal
braith, C. K. Snell, T. Gifford, C. D- 
Peele, A. Turnbull, W. Gifford, H. La
tham, Geo. Oddy, F. Lynch and S. Peele, 
H. Ryall, manager.

The team will play in Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

:

INDIANA WHEAT YIELD.

advanced to Yak Shi and captured an
abundance of stores.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 20.—A special to the 

Times-Herald from Wabash, Ind., says: 
“Reliable grain dealers from all parts of 
the state have collected statistics showing 
the total yield of wheat In Indiaqa for the 
present year to be the smallest ifor many 
years, not exceeding eight million bushels, 
against 25,000,000 to 40,000,000 fpr several 
years In succession prior to I860, 
crop is a practical failure, theréïbeing but'

raised for

The Chinese are said to be gathering 
in force in the neighborhood of Kobdu, 
from whidh place the Russians and 
Tartar residents have departed.

A Berlin dispatch, dated this (Sunday)
collapse.V

each beingCaused by over
work ? No, caused 
by undernourish
ment. Work rarely 
causes collapse. It 
is worry—the outcome of a low condition 
of the nervous system and inadequate 
nutrition which generally causes col
lapse. The collapse seems sudden, but 
in reality it is a slow process, 
ach and organs of digestion 
tion are diseased, the nourishment in the 
food eaten is only partially 
imperfectly assimilated. ' 
conies impure; the very fount of life is 
poisoned, and some day all the faculties 
and functions go on a strike. That’s 
collapse. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery cures diseases of the organs of 
digestion and nutrition, purifies the 
blood and builds up the weak body with 
sound healthy flesn.

"I was cured of a very bed case of indigestion, 
associated with torpid liver, by the use of Dr 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery," writes Mr 
G. B. Bird, of Byrnside, Putnam Co., W. Vs. 
« Before I began the use of • Golden Medical Dis
covery ’ I had no appetite; could not sleep, ««» 
work but very-little, bowels constipated, and _ 
was a misery to me. : After taking four bottles I 
felt so welt that I went to work, but soon got 
worse, so I used it about eight weeks longer, 
when I was permanently cured.”

Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay cost of customs and 
mailing only. Scad 31 one-cent stamps 
for paper covered book, or 50 stamps for 
cloth, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

New York, Aug. 20.—“China recog
nizes the Emperor and the Empress Dow
ager as her rulers ; they are the govern
ment of China. I have no idea that any 
attempt will be made by the Chinese to 
overthrow them. An official dispaten 
which I received yesterday from Li Hung 
Chang announced the entrance of the 
allies into Pekin and the safety of the 
legations, It also stated that before the 
city was attacked the court had gone 
to the west.” This statement was made 
yesterday by Wu Ting Hang, the Cni- 
nese minister to the United States, says 
a special dispatch to the Herald from 
Washington.

“I presume,” continued Wu, “from Li 
Hung Chang’s dispatch that ‘the court’ 
had gone to the west, that both the Em
peror and Empress Dowager are meant. 
The mere fact that the Emperor and 
Empress Dowager are not at Pekin does 

/toot change the governing power of 
China. I sincerely trust that the pow
ers will do nothing to remove the pres
ent ruler from the government of China.”

The Flight From Capital.
New York, Aug. 20.—Yang Yi, former 

assistant grand secretary of the Empire, 
and Gen. Lung Fuh Si, are heading an 
army that is advancing from Pekin to the

German VicWs. !
morning, says the German battalions ar
rived in Tien Tsin on Thursday.

Shanghai, Aug. 19.—ih consequence 
of the landing of British troops, the 
French have arranged tti land 150 blue
jackets at theta, concession.

Berlin, Aug. 18.—The flight of the \ 
Dowager Empress and the disappearance j 
of the Emperor of China is here regard- j 
ed os of much greater importance than 
the mere taking of Pekin, and the com-

The were
Theboth captured and 

evidence conclusively 
show that Cordua had

little more than enough grain 
seeding.” to

BANKS AND BOURSE: 
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, Aug. 20.—An association of the 
largest Berlin banks has resolvçd to con- 
fine its brokerage business to jfirms and 

plications resulting therefrom are specu- persons registered in the Boursjb register, 
latively discussed by the press and in ^ dividend of 16 per cent, upon1 a capital 
political circles. The overwhelming of 15^000,000 marks has been declared by 
opinion is that,since all thé powers have the Hoesch Company against a 15 per cent, 
agreed to install a strong central gov" , dividend on 900,000 marks caplta4 last year, 
ernment at "‘Pekin, it becomes necessary The Hasper firm declares a 4 
first to destroy, or at least render harm- dividend .against 22 per cent. 1 
less, the fugitive government, which is 
responsible for the whole Chinese erup
tion. Therefore it is claimed it is neces
sary to follow the fugitives. This prob
ably will call for the employment of j
large additional forces besides those , ^ „ _ . _
which are now in China. Surmises as torpedo boat destroyer Frame®, officially 
to whether the United States, Great reP*>rts that the disaster was -due to a 
Britain and Japan will also share there- ’ misunderstanding of an order oh the part 
in or leave the burden to Russia, France •< the Framee s helmsman, who turned 
and Germany, fill the papers to-day. The the destroyer in a direction opp^ite to the 
German government adheres to the view instructions of her commander.!

that perfect harmony prevails among the Dyspepsia In its worst forms 4lll yield te 
powers regarding ^immediate action in the use of Carter’s Little Nerve' Pills, aid- 

southeast with the object of diverting the China. A number of; the opposition P£
allies from pursuit of the Emperor and pers express deep dissatisfaction with the stomach and digestive apparatus.*

The stom- 
and nutri-

:
;

extracted and 
The blood be-

TOWNS IN DANGER.

(Associated Press.)
Encampment Wyo, Aug. 20.—A forest 

fire near here, has burned over a territory 
eight by.ten miles in extent, and now 
threatens the towns of Battle and Ram- 
ber. Two thousand sheep belonging to 
Frederick Geddes, of Saratoga, are dead 
and the Mexican herder is believed to 
have perished.

per cent, 
t year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wood and family1 
of Nanaimo, are guests at the Oriental 
Mr. Wood is station agent for the E. & 
N. railway.

LOSS OF THE FRAMEE.

(Associated Press.) | 

Paris, Aug. 20.—The board 
which investigated the cause oft Inquiry 

ss of the STRIKE IN WALES.

(Associated Press.),
Cardiff, Wales, Aug. 20.—Owing to a 

strike of some two thousand Taffval rail
road men traffic on the railroad has been 
stopped, and there has been some vio
lence against volunteer workers.

T. H. Leeming. of Kamloops, arrived 
down from the Mainland Saturday even- 
ins. :'J . -
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Conspiracy

Steamer 
Amur Returns

„
1 -
il - ^ tr

émm}:l

Active Building Operations Going 
on at Bennett-New Minerai ! 

Discoveries.

To Kill President McKinley—Nu
merous Arrests Made at 

New York.
ISk! »
fï : '<86

> s«
r ; .

Ü
E ;. iàâ! :"sa s1.Military Telegraph System for i 

Alaska-Many Drowned at 
Mouth of Yukon.

Men Had Drawn Lots and Four
teen Sailed for the United 

States.

I SM
itel

nMéïx
E
plr■ - ;iSis Dawsonites and two dozen passen- f 

all told, arrived on the steamer j 
from ■ Skagway on Sunday.

Vl..<vl left he Lynn canal port on Wed- 
passed the City of Seattle, Ruth, ; 

itz and other vessels on the way g 
and reached port after a smart j 

The passengers landing, we he j. ]‘ 
K. C. Jentiings, Rev. Father J. M. L

New York, Aug. 18.—The Evening
World to-day prints the following rela- 

I five to the news received from Washing
ton yesterday of the detention at the 
barge office in this city, by secret 
vice agents, of N’otabe Maresea and 
Michil Weida, supposed anarchists, who 
arrived yesterday on the steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. These two men are under-

te m* ; S f..

|m> j
The\ m A:*

fllf|S
rv’

ser-m mI: - |\V
J

ml"«5Bvîk—ago. ipa
Mr-.

Mrs. Ed. Susholtz children. J HR HflUMAj&SRs ; stood to come to country as
Mi>. J. M..rkkle, G. B.(Thorû, A. Jack- j JF &U ,J’ H #fEBp.- v-a conspirators whose object, it is alleged,

. .1. Smote. A.,Carlson, E, Morrisoju,• *HHH was the assassination of President Mc-
1). li. Webster, iPaul Haynes, Bhffiop j ., .Ip *3tTt ^ \ H y. The Evening World says:

( iVouard, Aid. Secholtz, J. M. Pickle, ; j. a ■> I •. yj ■" ! HJe “Instead of two, a. high government
Wv, Esuouf. John Maltiote, Fred Ba- f»||| V f *mÉ:ÆÊ • , ' official informed the Evening. World that

iajjr ts;TUw-11 " M c 1|11$ çM J taiaiïÆÈÊÊ
oi her cretf, who absconded at Sk$ig, I. ifé ^ ate President McKinley, and have been

way withttii'ttpéitÿ'tieiougiûg to the mate -HR à ■ •«-«--$ f •- 5^| ' taken singly and iti pairs' from incoming
to fid? Value of -$150. The fOTmer was ) P*A . h1 HIHH HfiJ .- f°P.c^, li3<*9 with5n the last ten days.

■■'■St Jo j' - -iai ., tiunkv and had R®' 1-1 -A 4B ■■ 1 'United States secret service agentsetnplojed abouti _ » . - .... Iiif &£>.*’ ts*nk BJjH ■flflHHHHl H ; learned that an anmchist çircleln Naples
eujHjwj the conhdeuce of t e m , Rb . t, . -,JHPHHH fex ^3L**SHH| I., had cast lots to determine,, who should
whose, .gold v;ntch .and ç.(4î 4 «eth HHBfl^B^^W ■ . be the assassin. Eleven " Italians and
with, some silver, shifts, et; ., Hg three Austrians weré Seleèted. Closely
made off.. « , • • - 1- hHH^^HB BS Hf ■ followed, they "sailed1 from different

The steamer brings new? from me H, ports. Their Qbject was to strike indi-
uorh of/uu -alleged jncji Dickie ^stfikepp — HHBwî ;•>• mH______________ ________W* Hi vidual blows at the President, at the
Atlin.ijftkc. U.,0 ,Diers, who reported - ■^■H ■ - S' M ■ ' « same time. That ivould make success
the tiu4 at Skagway, says the ledge i^es . .'^HHjjj^ HUj^JHH I . sure. •
about seven miles inlaud, and is easy of HB KA'2S ' " -if^H ■ . - “As fast as the men arrived secret
access from the lake shore. Dt^rs heaffi ..........- service agents, ffisguffied as SgS
ed » party last summer which started oi j . i : * went among them and they were arrest-

NtJCGET FROM ANVIL CREEK, CtfE NOM^-VUl^. $320. ... &; tSS.'S S&52?1 ^
all turned back except one, who, in com- j ,TI, ■ -1U.W. '- '- ■ 1 ' ............. '■ '■ lfl ........... 1 1,1 11 ■ l-_.............................. _Ü!^!S “The conspiracy was made one night
P,aM tteffictef^derposirP Nothing "fur- had not traveiled three days inland from Ql r _ ^ Whether this is-Ahe cause or not I am in destroying insects and flies. While ^ ^ working with the
w was done with the location until Clrcle C,t>'- ®?dubad ne7er keea ,ln îhe H OQ h fiP not, prepared to say, but I think it eer- on this topic, he might have referred to ^ nf the secret service agents

- snler when J € Diers and A. ' Tanana at all, having become discoflr- 1 IVCl I Ul faiAly affects Hi-Î whs much shocked the veritable plague of flies from which f®1 x«nt« meeting of the circle
> thé minin'» expert and metal- | aged because of the hardships of the trail ! _ wlyn I came here-first,.to see farmers the suburbs of Paris are suffering this I work to fhk ^ t selected, f” th.e

‘rné rJmrned to° the discovery and and the incessant attack of mosquitoes.” Y L - 0 I Iftrio, employing boys.,to kill the small birds in ; summer. Such* a visitation of flies as n 7 7re,qMekly "f1!-
Sv located' the property >They I Steamers arriving at Dawson from 1M0 KIPQC their orchards.-' Many; hundreds have ' that which is tormenting the dwellers in ? • t0-^ d°l seP.arated-

r%T however that the Rank^of Hall- ! Nome bring confirmatory reports of news I 11W VII MO been destroyed in this way, and I am in- ! the environs of the capital is unprece- 1 J °r ™ pairs’ different
f°U ’ Hie meantime had found the ledge 1 heretofore published 'regarding the _—.—__ ■•<!' formed that the law permits this foolish dented. I know where persons have been 1 ® E^fope- Some went to France,
faX, , etL tever^l men Z tteTeS 1 drowning accidents at the mouth of the i . . - , prWMce. I think this * a serious mis- j compelled in desperation to close their i ,whde otbers
aud loc | Yukoh during the month of June. It is The.r Place to. the Economy of take. The experience of other countries : villas, which have become quite unin- h sed ^ channel to England Step
ing aval a_e , 1 the upper lakes 'said that 25 or 30 thus lost their lives, j Nature for the Surmressinn is k®at there is ®d vvisdom in such a cruel habitable. It is at least noteworthy ' f 4 *y were fQllowed to the

lle eTisv tumingTut their [ the names of but two of whom are j «ature lor the bUppreSSlOU practice. , say.iet the birds alone. Let | that this invasion of flies should coincide P f-Tbf fZ ”f ,
o£ the Yu o y furnishing ' known. They were Shorty Powell and ; Of Insect PfiStS. them have a few cherries if they want 1 with a marked decrease in the number v,. ourteen men are now detained
peculiar craft and the mills furmsning jnait named Armstrong. Both were j '_________ ■ them, for if we destroy them a greater ; of small birds.”-Pall Mall Gazette. 11011 a«thoi',t^, and are
the lumber are not idle. FMty^even MinW)k district millera and were going ! . calamity will befall us. I would like to !   the barge office at the Battery
men aft Employed m the Bun and at ne down the river in small boats when ! Experience of France RS a Result enlist your sympathies in this cause; | CANADIANS RETURN. or the detention quarters at Quarantine.
logging campeon Lake overtaken by storms. Armstrong ig sup-1 ' nT Wenten !Wm,.tî„„ Af knowing that you have a great deal of ! ------------- One report is to the effect that
Taku Arm. The mi vn taken Posed to be a resident of Boston and well- , * 68t UCtl U Of infflfence with the government. I thmk ! Quebec, Aug. 18.—'Ten invalided Can- i therpUfrom Fm66? 1Z1 h.avlnf been taken
m°iUtn wiZr An Iv^ge of two and to-do- Powell lived In Sàn Francisco be- ! the SocgSterS. w<f«should try to get the law changed adian soldiers from South Africa arrived any attempt to rescue them^bv PntZon

15,000 to 20,000 f-eét of lumber i mile off the rnission. The rector had a from Mr. E, A, Bown, secretary of the FmloWing is the clipping referred to: j as the preceding one. Pro-Mayor G. t Pro<^ed to Washington on a cer-
daily. a * . ri • glass on the party as .they went down j r,nr‘mprs’ institute will îléf in Hjimc 4XTn FT.TFS TXT ppiycf Tanquay was at the landing with the t>. \hey ^7fre to surround the

It is announced that active construe- »q deat bein^^ far a4y to render 1 ™ Farmer Institute, will be of, in- BIRDS AND h LIES IN 1 RANCE. d yerk, and read an addréss of wel- | ^ldent and fwait an opportunity to
tion work wiU commence on the roadbed them any .assistance. This was June j ^rest m the present juncture, and ,t is — | come, lauding their ' bravery and patriot- i blow was to Be by pistol

Gbilkoot Pass railroad on next jgtk A heavy storm had been raging hoped ’ will proie the means of bring ng TheeExteimmatipn of Flies Requnes the | .gnl j and knife. One of the number, it
. The Arctic Qwstroctio® up and dowa the river all day. Desber-1 this subject into the prominence 'it. de- fir Preservation of Birds. j Following is a list of the soldiers who i ZlZ’ would 1,6 successful. The_ques-

Oompany, the organization of w i ate efforts were made by the party to | serves, and help to revive1 the itiheme a*. . • arrived: Sergt. J. T. McConnel, “D” i heiif^w^îliZt not considered, the
been completed, has let the contract for gteer their fra„ craft to the Mission 1 whiCja was inaugurated bv the 'Natural ^he systematic slaughter of small J company, from the G. G. B. G., Ottawa; > Z th ' ^ - ,g 0 secrlùcp the,r llves
evading-ten miles of the^road bed from ]anding but to n0 avail it capsized and Hisfnl,v «orietv Zme time' nm "tor the birds> and in particular swallows, is en- j Privates Cook; McLaughlin, S. M. Ward, ! f Vu Prm«Ples.
Dvea to Canyon City -to Henry Schafer, a„ lost ... History Society some time ago ;for the gagtog the serious attention of the Clarke, Watson, Lynch, Paiky, Ginger : Maresea boarded the Kaiser
who has purchased horses and other ac-, vFour other Yukoners are believed t0’ importation of song, and other u&etul ; Frqp,ch authorities. Ever since the va-, and McQaully. Pte. Lynch is from Sea- ZZe “ at Naples, August tth,
coutrements and will commence work have perished in a storm of June 28th. ’ birds, but which, in consequence of the j garies of fashion, by causing a demand j forth, and belongs to “B“ squadron, I ?®T4 6^vlce a?ent was close on his 
at Once> -- ■ - v T. . They passed the Mission, Jhne 26th in ' ill-advised action of some who should g fo?Yheir plumage ahd even their bodies, j sitrathcona Horse. Privates Clarke and „M*resc? hav® ,no

Gen.xA. W. Greely, chief of the Unit- a rowboatj wMch vcas picked up down i have known better, had to- be dropped . has set a price on the heads of tins emal- j McGaulIy are. from Ottawa, and belong ™ "Z Ac apPbaatl0° to be taken 
,,1 States signal service, who recently the river two days later by Yukon In- f0r the time being. The money then | lerssorts Of birds, they have been hunted to “D“ company. They have all been » , w 'u F-ai m£.ln that* he asked f?r
passed through Skagway, says the line diang_ Priof and subsequent t<i'these! subscribed still remains in the hands of witi? pitiless zeal;. This is more especial- suffering from enteric fever. Pte. Pslky ^«ewar^ip. There was a vacancy m
necessary to connect- Fort Egbert, at disasters several row and sailboats con- the committee, and will .serve as a ly the case in the south of France, comes from St. John, N. B. bZf é^l11. a°d h.e sfctifed that-
Eagle Oitt: With DàwSon1, Will be built taiffing from two to Six men each are 1 nucleus for a larger fund ; whenever the : where every year, at the time of the an- _— --------! :— ", J™ Kn3Tn._Laa* b© had
this fall The cable between St. Michael said to have gone down in the deltas of, scheme is revived: | nual migration, theré are positive heca- . KfLUED IN A PANIC. teTnrn . ^ gotL
and Nome will also be laid this fall. Men the Yukon. All kinds of reports were “I am much opposed to putting out , combs of birds of passage^ An extraor^ ' ------------ n^^e wT™

noW" at work on the line from Valdes, being circulated, but no one appeared to Paris green in the bran mixture- on ac- , dinary diminution m the number of paris> Aug. 18.-A serious accident found h^waV
and have gotten out 25 miles. be in possession of particulars. count of its destruction to all forms of , swallows in I ranee Is already noticeable, happened to-day at the exposition It tn <*<>waway.

In an interview Gen. Greely said: The government officials at St. Michael I animal life. If it could be labelled ‘for | and in the opinion of « naturalists they occurred upon the occasion of the mosU Se Zl\ pasLre Tnd kZ busv ^1^0
“The progress of constructing military are getting ready to send out one or two cut worms only’ it would not be objec- ; w.th disappear Altogether if they con- suc?essful fete giveni casting a deep boat reacheTluaranti^ The kIw

telegraph lines in Alaska has been sat- government launches to search the vari- tionable, but birds that come mto the tinne to be the victims of these perîodl- gloom over the city. Just before 11 1 Wilhelm II touched Gibraltar AuJZt
isfactory to my bureau and to the war ous deltas for people who have been: lost | patches to feed on the worms ,are at- j cal massacres As the result of the ,fl.clock gome one passing over ^ bridge 1 6th Und tten ZlS fm NeÏ York
i,. 3 ji. • xv „ intpn^ion to bv t«ikiri$r tho wroncr channel in firoins tracted by the mixture and. th€ conse- : strong i epi esentations ni a de to him on f vorn flip dirpntinn nf thn riinmnc a „ 1 * , . A

4FP ^ rd te “ r “T Itonal boundary. There connections Jill. 1 ®fdt^’|^8Ï,,<)( Flon'ïd7or the hatch out. I have remarked, and many tion on the points on which the laws in Through the pressure of the crowd on service men, who ask«l to see the steer-
be made with the Dominion government s a^ *a|a , ^ ^ \ -Amifeon ; others have noticed the same thing, that . question are insufficient, and ought to be the Invalides side, 30 persons were pre- age and cabin lists and the ship's roster,
lines, now in process of constimctiph,. ^ has arff^Taf Juneau small birds are unusually scarce this , amended and strengthened. cipiteted to the roadway three yards First Officer Lans took the detectives
which are to.extend from Forty Mile,, (^Kp ^ 0Wl'f0taces from year, and some attribute to this the “The Minister alludes in his circular below. Two of these were killed. Most forward where they could see the, crew.
near the bonndàrÿ, through Dawson. jj^Æy daim acc  ̂ding to the Juneau alarming increase in the cut worms, to the services rendered by small birds of the victims were women. rem^er,ed'rec«d>nK the
City and southward to a connection,at accormng^p tne üunean I» __________________________________ ___ name of Maresea at Naples, and Maresea
Qucsnelle ” papers. Tkis consignment of gold is . , .... ____ ^ ---------------- ---------------------- professed to be unable to understand

J t Field who has been prospecting ™T.*P*ree and.there^ are several nug- . .... English. After looking Maresea over .

srïâîSïïKiïï=i U-x: A.;---------------* <Bj SftbHï>'s“
toiiMd'"”»! L°™Wte o°/ j.5S”lk" _________________ * w7*d““rfW,Wh°tbh°rWh“!l'le'J'1P

SUCCESSOR. w X, -.......1

mate thte show good indijtions Londop, Aug. 19,-The, government is ‘ , ‘ ■ Æ '‘JBIHHhShM' wbpr© his bagZge'was, and^epli^d in

Asbestos has been found,.and there is a. a,ranging to. relieve Lord Roberts m : ; , - 1 , » 11 H HkJ^\3H H Italian, “Wëida has it.” This was jt
basm between Lake Bennett and Too South Africa, deputing to a general of . ■' M SB new lead, and Weida was summoned
Ch, where there is some placer ground less consequence the .vexations, work of , fe# » from his work and questioned. He pro-
that promises well. • running down the partisan bands there. . j *' rf Ûgdltt ■ fessed not to understand English, but

A strike of gold and copper of promise rphe present purpose,‘.it is understood, is • f#$ "I* . ■ admitted that he had trunks on board.
nas been made on the west side of the to recall Lord Roberts in,October, an-j I B •'* ' ‘ÆBjÊSÈÊfam^ ...... K The baggage will be carefully searched
lake four and a half miles south of Car-’ uouncing then that the war, as a war, I JE If If - • ■*■■■ '.J^HHHHI H to-day. So quietly were both men taken
ibou. ( apt. Griffiths and others have lo- bs at an end. j 1 **J 1 *»" ■ ■ ■ ■ tiji from the liner that none of the crew or
catcd on the property. The vein is fif- Gen. Lord Wolseley will relinquish the passengers knew that an arrest had been
teen feet wide and lias been traced quite post of commander-in-chief of the army ,, ®Tl- .. Î ''Mme S I f. made. Chief Wilkie is quoted as saying:
a distance. Six or seven claims have in October, and Lord Roberts will al- [ ^WÈt ' ■! j( “The two men are not arrested. They
been located. niost certainly replace him, j Mil simply detained at quarantine. Th«w

I,ate reports from the Engineer mines Lord Roberts has. settled the contro- j JI, . KS ' jSEpMB^teBBMHHHHBS|IBHHBjlH^BHHH^^^^^^^BBHB^H^TV?1 wid be deported when the Kaiser Wil-
on Taku Arm are very encouraging. Dur- versy in the religiohs papers as Bo the g helm goes back to Europe. It is true
ing the past week the miners driving the . denomination to which he belongs (the j tSÎSi that on August 1st the government was
prospecting tunnel have struck veritable etrict- Baptists especially claiming him), advised "from Naples that Maresea had
riiihons of free gold between the vein by Writing to ti correspondent that he left Italy for the United States with the
itself and the walls.> belongs to the Church of England. i'Ç .' ',»K ' purpose of attacking the President. It

Passengers on the Amur from Da*son •' Xs the barfdeks -i6r theVUni^d King- I |] is said that the man is a most nndesir-
roporf that Alexander King, the old and doin' are fnil .of embodied militia, able immigrant. I may have more in
silver bearded man who murdered Her- porarv woodeh quarters have - altea j I SmrtDTAN 1 teresting stories-to tell later. ’
bert Davenport on the Yukon and who; jçeAÈeSW at . Aldet^b^d W^ŒSÎSKSS

pieviously announced was sentenced in wbieh- to .honss ^(6. ^4
to he hanged, is to meet his death1 oh" African ’troops. '
’o^Colcher. a Tanana-prospéctbrV Jo© Foster, ™

The Tanana possesses no creeks : Hteftn iSr1 : 'Asa AwAnkstengers onlike Eldolade and will never make as f?®®!,, ?® Zd* Florehc^ f tte 1 
ttoo.l a district as the Klondike. There til^ cansizld m Lake Lebarge
are Cul,1.! 500 men in there now,land some wbe f’w _ bT ae0 v .tirf’Was thrown 
aood development wbrk is being done. ' Z to S for his

he thief complaint is that the four best; jjl After a hard sti'Uggfe he grabbed
r&rJr$mt-r*k’."mZ2»i- • Lr" M=h had brSke“ »o« «-- »=

nanty and Hope—were all staked by ,inmnedvesael and on this managed to 
Re first crowd of stampeders, who left keep afl(>at until rescued by the steamer 

o ground for those who came after Bailey While on the door he witnessed 
Sn Wbi\g°inf ™ th®r® 1 met men the*drowning of Mrs. Stewart and daugh- 
nr J j 0Ut Yh0 t0,d me the country was ter, but was powerless to offer them any 

J bOod, yet I soon found that these men assistance. .
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TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY.

During the civil war, as well as in our 
late war with Spain, diarrhoea was 
Of the most troublesome diseases the 
army had to contend with. In many in
stances it became chronic and the old 
soldiers still suffer from It. Mr. David 
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa., 
is one of these. He uses Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and says he never found anything that 
would give him such quick relief. It is 
for sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Ministers. Lawyers. Tea cits, and others 
whose occupation gives hut little exercise, 
should nse Carer’s Little Liver , ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. ■- '
Try them.
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comfortably near 
ie masses of lc' 
of the Emprei60»111® 

©beer went up thd 
’© thing, as'tte h®

‘OHS was estimated
e thn*tf*/and eonid 
e the judge’s can0Ü 
crossed the line fiv!

Hackett, and wll® 
!.ved by ;the crowds

dis.

/■s.
-T. A. Russell, the 
if everything 

“Yc-es,e said Vr 
it'y reiuctant man".
ett s'' S8e" th®n

was

representative
the same question 

©Ply in the affirm^ 
in favor of Johnson 
tors kept the 
nda, and it time

rang,.,]
fty-one minutes, the 
|e being 20:45. The
ie course was rowed
:he Johnson-Gauda.ir
nd the time of the-G- 
n the same Parties, I22 flat.

Johnson and Haq: 
The betting before 

s 100 to 125 in fat-

referee received the 
ory letter:

| August 18th, 1900. 
leferee, Johnson 
t, City:

undersigned, desire 
f>n-Haekett race for 
^tt threw the above 
th the terms of let- 
from Quann Bros 

at a meeting of the

and

R. O. ATKINS.
H. SIBBL.B.

[a. M. JOHNSON.

IKNWIS.
TOURNASSENT, 

marnent of the Van- 
club commenced at 
iay, the entries be- 
Victoria is well re- 
ponents of both sex, 
at a goodly propor- 
l fall to their lot.
S CHAMPIONSHIP 
ment which 
i at Tacoma on Sat- 
n the loss of two 
re* held by the Vic- 
■oulkes—that of the 
and the -Northwest. 
iCse laurels is L. R. 
na, California, to 
is the Victorian has

was

lof the all-important 
Ihlifomian distinctly 
I man, his dashing. 
I him an irresistible 
la rapidity of move- 
p and commensurate 
» difficulty in negoti- 
Ukill and experience 
rictorian changed his 
[set, and instead of 
I his opponent began 
p was forced back. 
I vigorpus smashing 
l This appeared to 
[the Californian, who 
Lnd Foulkes captured 
h set Freeman gath- 
and by careful play 

following one, which 
he champion of the

'-em
igres, Breeze, of Ta- 
fe, 6-1, 6-1, and S. L. 
it W. D. Geary, also 

of 6-4, 6-5. In the 
l Breeae beat Brunn 
pins the Yaeth cup 
Inn whn the runner-

Riggs captured the 
aship with 11-9 and 

B. Powell and Mrs. 
up a splendiding

ma, won the ladles’ 
by defeating Mrs. 

r a score) Of 6-2, 6-2.
ladies’ doubles was 

id Miss Kershaw, of 
tanks and Miss Hol- 
L score ot *0. 6-0.
1 that,, Foulkes 
e had yet encounter- 
I splendid account of 
California.

was

the play of R. B. 
icted, was the com- 
rthwest. The prizes 
. V. Burrell, of Ta- 
î of a" large and 

of' *1 spectators.
Messrs.

ic
vered ‘ i’by 
after which the pro-
led. - : t
arranged between R. 
ewton, to decide who 
er 1 n. the Northwest.

■ dI ALL. .
VANCOtlVBR NINE
[between the Vancou- 
ès at the Terminal 
as awarded to the 
attle playërs leaving 
[inning, after a fruit- 

strhng batter to 
haee in order to turn 
I their favor. Up till 
the match was a 

ne run’ each being 
in five innings. 1° 

prouver secured two 
to the score in the 
p obtained four runs

a

wo.

iSSE.
BAST.

impion lacrosse team 
n its Eastern tour, 

hearty send-off--m a
team is as follows :

V. Grey, W. S. Gal- 
T. Gifford, C. D-

W. Gifford, H. La- 
Lynch and S. Peele;

In Winnipeg, Toronto,

L Wood and familff 
ists at the Oriental, 
agent for the E. &

ORIA
id Children.
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| know in this country, the average Mon- speed must for the present be subordin- 
I golian is not imbued with a peculiarly ated to the comfort and convenience of 

The spirit of expansion has taken pos- high sense of the power of truth. He is those who journey to and fro upon the

•— - - -■ r **■*":, n; “2, Rfys’srss s
the members of the Legislature are any expediency Whcn ^ great nat$ons o{ 1 thê past, and the fact that he has placed 
indication of the sentiments of the people. the world were nnable t0 get at the truth at the service of the British navy a 
In the budget speceh delivered yesterday as to the real state of affairs in the cap- 1 vessel capable of steaming more than , 
the Finance Minister informed the ital of the Chinese empire, it is not to be thirty-seven knots an hour must be ac- I 
House that it is proposed to expend in wondered at that it was a matter of con- ; celled as a guarantee that before long 
the neighborhood of half a million dol- siderable difficulty for the newspapers ' thc steam tal'blne wU1 be arailable tor 
lars more than the estimated revenue, to obtain reliable information'for their the Peacefu parsul ® ° coalmerce ai? 
and scarcely a syllable was heard in pro- readers. Tne news has arrived from weH as for the dreadful art of war, and 
test. There is a general feeling that j several quarters that the allied troops b en v(^sse s . the
British Columbia is entering upon a new , have arrived at Pekin, -and as at the yne the” procession without shaking
era and that the government should,do all ( «te of progress at which they were , ^ the teoth of' their passengers'bi-
in its power by spending money freely for j known to be pioceeding they were due . vibration
development purposes to speed us along ; there some days ago we think it may be j fac‘t that must not be over-
the road to greater prosperity. The same | taken for granted that this information 
tendency is noticeable over the whole Do- I is correct and that the foreigners in Pe- 
minion; there is a spirit of national ex- j kin, as many as are left of them, ‘are 
Mlaration in the air, our growing time ' now out of range of the murderous 

about to vie with ! lapons of the Boxers and the Chinese 
soldiers of the Empress. The sovereign 
is said to have fled from the face of i

Thronged 
With Tourists

51111(11116 FATALITY.THE BUDGET DEBATE. Losses at 
Elands River

Farmer Killed la a Threshing Machine—Died 
From Heart Failure - Entries for 

the Toronto Exhibition.

London Full of Canadians and 
Americans Over to Visit the 

Exposition.

Twelve Men Were Killed and Fif. 
ty Wounded in Fight 

With Boers.

Ten Invalided^Canadians Arrived 
at Quebec on the Parisian 

To-Day.

Jarvis, Ont., Aug. 18.—While engaged 
in threshing yesterday Nathaniel Par
sons, a farmer, slipped into the cylinder 
.of a threshing machine and was instantly 
killed.

Windsor, Aug. 18.—While talking and 
j laughing on Thursday night Mrs. Ellen 
I Sinnott, aged 65 years, fell suddenly to 
I the floor and died instantly from heart 
! failure.
1 North Sydney, C.B., Aug. 18.—Sir Wil- 

(Associated Press ) | frid and Lady Laurier were accorded
London, Aug. 18.-SocialIy the week 1 a "'aT welcomc by 3-000 citizens here DOrtTth^ on?gWl8'~Lo?i Robevt* 

has been dull. There is little of interest yefîer^.ay-' . 1C _ at Flindc t?- °alj’ .Was besi|,guij
for the smart set in the metropolis. The I Hamilton, Aug. IS.—Willie Dunnett, a .. K ancl ^as Just been re-
city is still filled with Americans and : boy of *3’ 18 m a cnbcal «edition and j aad ?Stv 2 men kill^‘ ,
Canadians who for the most part are go- j may not [eco™r fr°m a gunsb°t wound i r klp wounded> ™clud.ng Lieut.-Cul. I
ing to and returning from the Paris ex- in tbe neck‘ Dunnet was out fishing with N V,
position. Hotels and the better grade of anothe5 ^mPamon named Stewart Eas- | tff!rnnnn d,SP“tcl1
lodging houses are doing a thriving busi- tar: who had a rifle, and m firing at an Dela B . . l,o.Vndei dal
ness and the reflex of Parisian travel is object the water missed him aim, 18th, says:
filling the coffers of the publicans, even ^hen the discharge entered Dunnett’s defeat toem ̂ nd capturing M

according to Boer reports here ’’’
Quebec, Aug. 18.—Steamer Parish,, 

wffh ten invalided Canadians from u 
nca on board, including Private MeLean 
Ginger, of Vancouver, who was attached 
to the African police commanded by Col 
Plumer and who assisted in the relief of 
Mafeking, and Private Geo. Watson ,i 
so of Vancouver, attached to Kitchen
er’s Horse, both victims of enteric fever 
arrived at Quebec at 8 o’clock this morn’ 
ing and were accorded a warm welcome 
by the citizens of the ancient capital 
They speak in high terms of the hospital 
treatment in Africa and their reception 
in England. The invalids leave for their 
homes this evening.

Carrying Capacity of Trans-At
lantic Steamers Taxed to 

the Utmost.

r,'.looked is that the British Isles are not 
the British Empire. While relatively 

in the trade of the Old
I
! the increase
j World part of the Empire may not be 
j as great as that of the vigorous young 
I nation to the tooth of us, we must re- 

. . j member that the business of Canada is
But there were other elements entering , the iu vancmg armles> but 80 many tales ,iterally increasing by “leaps and 

into the conditions which produced the j have been told of depositions. and sm- j bounds,’’ and that per head of th 
peculiar state of affairs which, we j cldes and murders and of who 18 respon- j lation it is already more than twice that 
have referred to above as being present . sible for 1116 riota and outbreaks, which j Qf our active competitors to the south,
in the House The party which in the bave f°r the most part been contradicted j Australian trade is also growing mar-
ordinary course of events under our sys- | sinco; * is possible that that may also | veUoualy, and when the federation of 
tem would have formed Her Majesty’s , be Without foundation. The Empress is , that tav<>red part of our possessions is 
loyal opposition has almost entirely dis- not easily abashed or dismayed, or she | completed it is confidently expected that
appeared owing to the infusion of a 1 would never have been on the throne. If ' the increase in wealth will be even more
new and’radical element into our politi- j she.has fled as reP°rted the government, , marked. It is thus that the British Bm- 
cal system, while the one from which tho : or whatever stands for such in China, pire proper is being built, and if the 
government has been formed and by j has deParted with her, consequent- | trade of the Canadian, Australian and 
which it is supported, was made out ly the chief “ty “ be completely at South African confederations bepom- 

-, „ ... , , . i the mercy and in the power of the for- DUted a few years hence it will probably
of the fragments of the <fld combina- , eign armieg Neg0tiations will probably be found that the trade of Great Brit- 
tions. a a so as pro uce a ee m nQW opened f0r a settlement and for ain still dominates the commercial world 
.that as a province we are beginning a ! ion ,or the logs of Me and just as markedly as of yore,
new existence; that our bark is starting : “ A . , , ..
afresh on the voyage of life and that no ' Pro?erty *at has been sustamed by the 
^cordant note should be heard in the various nations. PossiMy the alhes may

- (itt xt »» I have to take some further part in theChords of 'Von Voyage!’’ . . . , * T .
n , ,v , ... i suppression of the insurrection. It isWe infer from his remarks that these , , . . .. .. ., ... , _ 1 not easy to understand the peculiar Chi-
were the feelings which possessed the , ^ or t0 diyine the f(>rceg and
mind or the heart of the member for j lmdarcurrentg that are at work in shap- 
New Westminster when he intimated Co ing‘the poiiCy of that incomprehensible 
the House that he had on the whole no

has arrived and we are 
our neighbors to the south in the expan-

;

sion business.

if the merchant classes are less fortun- Toronto, Aug. 18.—The attendance of 
visitors at Toronto exhibition, whichate in thriving by the wayside.

The transportation question has prov- , , ,
td of considerable interest during the °P€‘ns von August 28th. Promues to ex
past week, the booking for trans-Atlantic . ^.ed .that]]°f any Pavions year The en- 

being much heavier than had ! tnes m a11 departments, especially m live
:-stock, are tbe largest in its history, 
j The caretaken of the Church of As- 
! cension last night discovered that bur
glars had broken into the edifice and car
ried off the communion service and sacra-

steamers
been expected, and in many instances in 
excess of the capacity of the lines. A 
great many returning American tourists 
are said to have taken return passage 
by the lines to Montreal. However, the 
tide of American travel is still-strong to
wards London. Many residents of the 
other side of the Atlantic are recuperat
ing in England. Coaching is the delight 
of most of the Americans.

Senator Ghauncey M. Depew sails on '

mental wine, besides smashing the locks 
i on every door of the building.

Windsor, Aug. 18.—The Conservatives 
of Windsor will hold a rally on Septem
ber 15th. Sir Charles Tupper, Hoû. G. 
E. Foster and Premier Hugh John Mac-

the American line steamer New Yorx . doaa*d will speak, 
to-day. He has been in consultation with I Ivingston, Aug. 18.—-At a meeting of 
British financiers who are interested In 1 the Ontario health authorities here yes- 
the ability of the United States to make j terdgy a paper was read by Dr. Cassidy, 
loans to Europe. The Senator said: “The T^°,nt0’ on tuberculosis and its cure,
sudden development of our industries and j Osier, of Baltimore, Md., thought 
the immense accumulation of money i t“at eating raw eggs and sleeping in a 
growing out of the fact that Europe is room wlth the windows open would cure 
paying $600,000,000 annually for Ameri-j tha diaease- 1C Cl.
-can products, has not otily brought the’ ^ QuebeivAug. 18^—Sir Chas. Tupper, 
bank rate and call loan up one and two ®lr £oula Davies, W. S. Fielding and A. 
points, but the Western banks are now G- Blair were passengers on the Paris- 
buying paper in the East because there lan- which arrived to-day. The Beaver 
is no demand for money. .The fact that lmer Lake Superior, with the returning

members of the Bisley team, arrived heve 
this morning.

Cold From 
Wreck Bay

THE OLD LANDMARKS.

most interesting lettersOne of the 
which has been sent out from London to 
the American papers for some time is 

the pen of Mr. Isaac N. Ford;'andfrom
relates to the disappearance of.oldjHiild- 
ings which have for many years been as
sociated with the names of distinguished 

Whose works will probably endure 
the English language. Ven-

A Shipment of $1,400 Received 
on the Steamer. Willapa 

This Morning.

Description of Method Employed 
to Extract Treasure From 

the Sands

j people. The general opinion is that 
fault to find with the estimated expendi- j when the word ia given by the Empress 
ture or with the method by which the and her accesso,ries iittie more will be j men 
funds were to be obtained to meet our as long as 

erable edifices are disappearing one after 
another, and even the old house in which 
Punch has dwelt so long, and in which 

rich things have been written

half the British war loan, all of it that 
had been offered, has been taken in the 
United States demonstrates the condi
tion which have made New York one of 
the fiancial centres of the world. If this

i heard of the Boxers for the time being; 
provincial obligations. The member for , but the-y will ^ on band again when 
North Nanaimo was the only other mem-i pregence -s considered necessary,
her of the opposition who spoke on the perbaps under another, name, 
budget. He also agreed that all the pro- | Nqw thg board is nearly ready for the 
posed expenditures were justifiable, but j great game between the powers of Eu- 
fie took exception to the means by which rQpe^ with tbe xjnited States as referee, 
it is proposed to raise the funds. Some of jatber professes to be without in-
the members appear to take Mr. Melnnes j terest ;n tbe contest save as to the pre- 
too seriously. They might have known j gervation 0f the integrity of the various 
from his political orations during the late 6pberes 0f influence. Great Britain and 
campaign what his attitude would be in japaa are practically of the same mind, 
the House towards all coal barons and s0 there is little doubt but the whole 

But, notwithstanding that ; matter will be disposed of by peaceful

THE ELECTION ACT.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—This morning the 
continues, and I have no doubt it will, ! Conservative papers speak of a flaw in 
New York will soon be a dangerous rival the Dominion Election Act passed last 
of London in financing the government ! session which will compel the use of the 
enterprises of the world. It is an impos- 1899 list in Manitoba in case a Dominion 
sibility that the New York stock ex- election is trailed this fall, but it is point- 
change will actively deal in many foreign, ed" out at the -justice department that 
stocks arid bonds. The United States, tbe 1899 lists hold good there because of 
with SjOOO miles of ocean, from Suropean thé action of the local legislature in not 
governmental complications will take a 1 having new lists prepared-till after, the 
militant part in the Kvairies. jealousies • amendments they passed . Ia*s6> spting, 
and wars-of Europe. These very miser- wh“‘h take effect on the first of January 
i,es, the, wars,, make the United States
every year stronger as a financial factor f ' -t*'-18 poin^ng out that .the peo-
and will, 1 belieVe, make New York the ' ■£?'V1' ^ tve.n
financial centre of the world. Tip to two rf ,tbey aEe * fe.w montto old, wffich is

finance. America xfas regarded as a 
granary in times of poor harvests on 
this side and as a dumping ground for ! 
surplus population. Now no cabinet in j 
Europe makes a move without consider- i 
ing what is the position of the United ''
States in the matter."

JUDGE CREATES A SENSATION.

(Associated Press.)
Honolulu, Aug.' 11, via San Francisco,

Aug. 18.—United States Judge M. M.
Estee has arrived here and opened his 
court, and one of his first acts was to 
make an order seizing a court room for 
his own use, the local authorities not hav
ing provided him with one. The order 
created a great sensation among the legal 
fraternity. It has raised a point whe
ther the United States or territory of 
Hawaii is owner of public buildings 
there. The matter will have to be de
cided at Washington.

so many
and such a goodly number of great-heart
ed and richly-endowed intellectual 
have enjoyed each others’ discourse, even 
old-fashioned Punch is to put on gaudy 
modern attire and renew his youth. It 
is said none but Englishmen thoroughly 
enjoy London’s great comic journal, but 
there was one associated with Punch 
whom every lover of literature reads and

men
From the placer mines at Wreck Ear 

another substantial consignment of gold 
was received on the steamer Willapa this 
morning. The shipment amounts to $1,- 
400, and represents about a month’s 
work done on thfe beach. This result, 
whfen the crude, and totally inadéquat-; 
appliances ; eiUnatiting it from the 
Sands nre considered) speaks much for 
the richness of-the beach. There is but 
one sinaUmaehine at work on the beach,

' gad,-the.-stream of water used is so small 
-that .nqt even a shovel of dirt can be 
W»shed at a time. . TJie sand is thrown 
into a trough Thy slow degrees and car
ried down over a 12-inch, plate, charged 
with murcury. The latter is set beneath 
a wire netting, which receives all the 
coarse dirt and allows only the gold and 
finer sand to pass through. Sometimes 
when damming the stream the gold 
be picked up quite readily. Then, again, 
it very frequently aecummuiates in 
manner that when thc water is closed 
off, gold to the value of perhaps seven or 
eight dollars can be gathered up with a 
brush. But all this crude work will 
continue until the new flume now build
ing has been completed in a few weeks. 
New appliances of a more modern de
sign and of a greater capacity will be 
introduced. The gold machines will 
have 20-inch murcury plates and, in
stead of . there being one, there will be in 
the neighborhood of a dozen machines 
operated by a powerful stream of water.

Of course not all, the sand on the beach 
is of value. In that found at Wreck 
Bay there are two paystreaks. The 
shingle or coarse gravel on the surface is 
first removed to a depth may be of six 
inches and beneath this there is a 
stratum of rich dirt, which is used. Be
low

monopolists.
his radical notions and his extreme views , negotiations, 
on almost every question weaken his in- | 
fluence, there is no denying that this 
young man is possessed of great fluency
ef speech, that he has a pleasing voice j - An exchange remarks in a tone of sad- 
and debating talent of a high order, and ; negg that GcTmany and the United 
that if he gathers wisdom with advanc- ! States have completed a reciprocity 
mg years and more extended experience 1 treaty> but that owing to her policy it is 
and becomes less extreme in his views imp(>ggible for Great Britain to enter 
he will be willing to admit that reforms . -nt0 gucb a trade arrangement with any 
are easier of attainment by gradual thin ; country- jt ;s a particularly noticeable 
by revolutionary methods. If it be true 1 ^act tbal- very jew of the American and 
that it is proposed to increase the cost of Canadian protectionist journals lose

opportunity of calling attention to the 
remarkable expansion of the business of 
the United States under, a protectionist 
policy, it may be forgetting, but more
likely purposely ignoring,1 T&é fact'-'that■ him the possibilities of written language 
it is hardly fair to institute comparisons and begins to explore the bookcase for 
between Great Britain, with its small new fields* of literary pleasure, it is not 
amount of territory, and

At any rate we are sorry forreveres.
those who don’t, for they know not 
what they are losing. We refer to Wil
liam Makepeace Thackeray, in memory 
of whom'all who admire tliis groat' mas-

BRITAIN AND HER NEIGHBORS.
I.

e late government.

Anotherter will drop a tear when they hear of 
the modernization of many of the old 
institutions which have been for many 
years associated with his name. Few >f 
the worshippers at the shrine of Thack
eray or Dickens have ever seen the 
places which they made famous, but 
their regret at their disappearancé will 
be none the less acute on that account.

When a boy (or girl) has exhausted the 
treasures of the literature contained in 
the- school-book Which has revealed to

Race War can
'V

a

Liberty City, Georgia, the Scene 
of Trouble Between Whites 

and Negroes.

an
eoal or that it has already been advanced 
in price, as intimated in the House by 
the member for North Nanaimo yester
day, we are simply furnished with an
other illustration of the fact that ulti
mately the consumer pays all taxes. In 
a quasi-monopoly like coal mining there 
is no way of overcoming this except by 

. government regulation or by such action 
as was taken by the Dominion govern
ment when it acquired about fifty thous
and acres of the coal lands given by the 
provincial government to the charter- 
holders of the tCrow’s Nest Pass railway 
and fired a maximum price per ton on the 
output from the.1 remainder. In the case 
»f the. Vancouver Island mines it is not 
eonsoling to think that there will be no 
mcrease in cost to foreign buyers, as thc 
snce of coal in California is regulated 
hy competition from outside sources. It 
is possible that the coal companies may 
eontend the increase has been made 
necessary by the demand for higher 
wages, by the miners and that the tax 
had nothing to do with it at all. As far 
as the New Vancouver Coal Company is 
concerned, the shareholders are not ac
quiring wealth rapidly from large divi
dends, as the statements published after 
the stated meetings show.

The proprietors of metalliferous mines 
are not in a position to shift the tax. In 
their case it becomes an actual impost on 
the output, and in view of all that has 
been done by the province to provide 
railroads and other facilities to assist in 
the development of such properties ’t 
will be generally conceded that $31,000 

tis a very small sum indeed to be cbh- 
tributed by those who are deriving the 
chief benefit from the great source of 
wealth of British Columbia. The gov
ernment is of the opinion that at the 
present time they are not paying their 
share of the taxes and it is going to see 
if something cannot be done to remedy 
that state of affairs.

Women and Children Are Being 
Sent Away From the 

Town.unnatural to suppose that he is for the 
time being attracted by alluring titles. 
To him there is no magic in the name of 
the author. The suggestive title is his 
sole guide to the mines he is in search of, 
and who could expect simple Pendennis, 
or David Copperfield, or Guy Manner- 
ing to make such an impression on his 
young mind as a work the very name of 
which suggests hair-breadth escapes and 
daring adventures of the most marvellous 
description? But the day comes when 
these things pall upon him and he begins 
to think books are a good deal of a bore 
after all, until in a moment of abstrac
tion he carelessly scans the pages of the 
despised, dry-looking volumes he had so 
long regarded with disdain, and the scales 
fall from his eyes. Even yet he does not 
observe the subtle difference between 
Copperfield and Pendennis; he is too 
much absorbed in the fate of the living 
men and women created by the pens of 
the masters to take note of the remarks 
of the critics that the one is a melodram
atic burlesquer and the other a heartless 
cynic. In time our youth begins to no
tice the distinguishing characteristics of 
the two writers, but his love for them 
is not diminished at the discovery. He 
notes the genius of Dickens in the art of 
descriptive writing; how, for instance, 
the very names of his characters portray 
their chief peculiarities. Take chatter
ing Jingle, or garrulous Sam Weller, or 
irresponsible Harold Skimpole, or Samp
son and Sally Brass, or Dick Swiveller, 
or, in fact, almost any of the characters 
in the books which boys and men, we 
firmly believe, will pore over as long as 
the language endures—could the names 
which their author bestowed on them be 
more fitting? The haunts of Pickwick 
and the Wellers, and of Becky Sharp, 
and of Pendennis, and of George War
rington and hia brilliant Irish journalistic 
friends, we are told, are disappearing. 
Bleak House is in ruins, too, but the 
pens of Dickens and Thackeray have 
reared in their memory monuments 
which shall be renewed for many gener
ations, if not for all time.

the United
States, with nearly a whole continent, 
and a very fertile continent, given over 
to the exploitation of its inhabitants. 
We may not like to be told, wre wrho look 
upon the United Kingdom as destined 
to remain for all time at the head of 
the national procession in all things, that 
in the nature of the case the day must 

when she must take her place to-

Jessup, Ga., Aug. 18.—Liberty City, 
■ two stations below Jessup, in the remote 

j southeastern portion of the fitate, is be
ing patrolled by hundreds of armed men, 
two troops of cavalry, the Liberty In
dependents and Liberty guards, while

POPULATION OF NEW YORK.
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 18.—The population men are sending away their women and 
of Greater New York, as indicated by the children to escape troubles that are ex
count just completed at the census of- pected to break out afresh to-night after 
flee, is 3,437,902. This includes the po- twelve hours’ cessation.

It is another race confite1- growing out 
and Bronx previously announced, and of the killing of a white man by negroes 
those of Brooklyii, Richmond and in a section where blacks outnumbered 
Queen’s. An approximate estimate of the whites 3 to 1, and as usual the effect 
the increase since 1890 shows it to have on the ignorant, both white and negro, 
been 37.9 per cent. ;g f8arful.

the auriferous gravel is another 
stratum of coarse gravel, that has no 
gold in it and beneath this again and ex
tending to bedrock is a second layer of 
pay dirt.

Great excitement prevails on the Coast 
over the discoveries, and as special finds 
are made the interest is increased. On 
Thursday last .there was special cause 
for jubilation. Workmen in less than an 
hour washed out of the sand $50 worth 
of gold, establishing a record, which was 
the talk of the Coast as far down as the 
steamer had gone.

The Willapa had as passengers on her 
return to Victoria Col. J. A. Hayes, W. 
A. Dickey, James Thomson and wife, 
Miss Smith, Rev. Ellison, H. E. Newton, 
Miss Walton and J. J. Baird. Rev. Mr. 
Ellison has been down at Port San Juan 
where he is erecting a shingle mill.

Th'e Willapa in coming up the Straits 
this morning passed a schooner becalm
ed and drifting about.

come
wards the rear; but it is true. A nation 
of forty millions cooped in a small isl
and which permits of but limited expan
sion must in the end take second place 
to a country with double the population 
and territory capable of supporting with 
ease five times as many people. But 
when we take the trade of the country

pulation of the boroughs of Manhattan

WANT SARAFOW ARRESTED. PROCEEDS TO DAWSON.
per head of the population we find that 
the records do not show such a falling 
off as our friends of the protectionist 
school would have us believe. From the 
year 1895 to 1899 the returns show that 
the trade of the United States increased 
$9.17 per head of the population and 
that of Great Britain $23.34. It is such 
figures as these that, make the mer
chants and manufacturers of the United 
Kingdom sceptical as to the advantages 
of protection. In spite of the competi
tion of the United States and Germany 
the trade returns show a steady, we 
might almost say a marvellous, growth, 
all things considered. At regularly re
curing intervals a great furore is made 
because, some American firms succeed in 
selling a few locomotives or some such 
implements in competition with the 
British manufacturers, and predictions 
are freely made that at lâst the tide has 
turned and the era of Britain’s decadence 
has dawned. But a few isolated orders 
by no means indicate the permanent di
version of the current of trade, for after 
the rush is over we find that the same 
old conditions are prevailing. The Ger
mans are admittedly making great 
strides in the shipbuilding line and are 
now putting in the water the fastest 
vessels in the world; but that is because 
the British and the Americans have, 
wisely concluded that the limit of 
sjteed with comfort to passengers has 
been reached with the present methods 
of propulsion. Vessels like the Oceanic 
are said to fulfil the highest ideals of 
ocean travel at the present time, and

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 18.—The Roumanian gov

ernment, according to a special from 
Vienna, has addressed a sharp note, am
ounting almost to an ultimatum, to Bul-

Governor-General’s Party En Route 
Overland—A Slight Misunderstand

ing.

Special correspondence to the Seattle 
garia demanding the arrest of Sarafow, ! Post-Intelligencer from Skagway, under 
president of the revolutionary committee date of August 12th, says: 
at Sofia, and the suppression of that or- i “Lord 
ganization.

Minto, Governor-General of 
| Canada, and party arrived here on Fri- 
j day, and proceeded the same day by 
j train to White Horse, where they took 
a steamer for Dawson. The White Pass 
& Yukon railroad extended the courtesy 
of a special train and a special steamer 
for the party. President S. H. Graves, 
of Chicago, who is also here for la month’s 
visit, accompanied the party to Dawson. 
United States troops stationed in Skag
way were reviewed by the Govemor- 

(Associated Press.) | General. His Excellency was called up-
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 18—Mr. Bryan ‘ on by offic.er8 of the army and Canadian 

will devote the greatest part of next , a®d American officials of the port, 
week to speech-making in Nebraska and ‘Considerable feeling spread through

the town as the result of a misunder
standing as to the rules of the road. The 
Quadra, which brought the Governor- 
General, did not fly the American flag 
at the fore on entering port, and certain 
persons knowing that ships of some 
classes observe such a courtesy expected 
it of the Quadra. However, rules of the 
road do not require it under the circum
stances. Some bad interpreted the ab
sence of the flag to be a silent expression 
that Skagway, being in disputed terri-, 
tory, was considered a British port, and 
feeling was freely, expressed. .6. E. 
Wynn-Johnson, a Britisher, manager of 
the Moore wharf here, took steps to 
have the British flag run up in salute of 
the Quadra without an American flag 
superimposed. Hamilton Johnson, 6 
customs inspector on the. wharf, refused 
to permit the manager tp do as he wish
ed, and his action was very favorably 
commented on in the port”

EX-PRESIDENT DEAD.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. IS.—Former 
President Ignacio Andrade, who was de
posed from the presidency and succeeded 
by Cipriano Castro, the present incum
bent, Is dead.

Statistics which have just been eenpite* 
show that of the 302,000 totally blind per
sons in Europe 192,000 are natives of Rus
sia, and this means that out of every 50" 
subjects of the Czar there is one who is 
deprived of sight. In no other country 
do we find this terrible affliction by any 
means
France, Great Britain, Italy and Spain 
there is only one blind person in every 

Russian oculists and 
physicians say that the reason why so 
many of their countrymen are blind and 
so many .others have defective eyesight 
Is because insufficient attention is paid 
throughout the country to the ordinary 
laws of hygiene, and they maintain that 
Russians will continue to suffer in this 
Way as long as they keep themselves and 
their homes in unhealthy condition.

The preliminary contests in the Paris in
ternational exhibition of fire apparatus 
came off yesterday at Vincennes, some 5.- 
000 firemen, representing many national
ities, participating. Tbe United States re
presentatives, Chief George C. Hale, of 
Kansas City, and the men of tbe Kansas 
City fire brigade, caused great wonder 
ment by their, quick harnessing and run
ning,. together with their methods of Ufe" 
saving. They received an ovation, and by 
common consent were assigned first place.

BRYAN’S TOUR.

In Germany.so widespread.

1,000 inhabitants.ansas.

ELANDS RIVER GARRISON

Has Been Relieved by Kitchener—Dewet's 
Escape.

Capetown, Aug. 17.—Lord Kitchener, 
after a forced march, has relieved !Col. 
Hoare and the British garrison at Elands 
River.

London, Aug. 17.—The war office has re
ceived a dispatch from Lord Roberts ex
pressing a fear that Gen. Dewet has elud
ed his pursuers. Lord Roberts says he 
Imagines that Dewet’s escape Is due to his 
breaking up his forces into small bodies.

EMPRESS HAS FLED.

So far the dispatches from the East 
have not been such as to inspire the 
minds of readers of newspapers with 
confidence in the veracity of the enter
prising correspondent. It would not be 
fair to be too censorious of the work of 
the newsgathering agencies, for in this 
case they have had exceptional difficul
ties to contend with. They have had to 
rely for the most part on stories brought 
%ut by Chinese messengers, and, as we

(

Austin & Robertson, proprietors of the 
Montreal Wholesale Paper Manufacturing 
Co., made a voluntary assignment yester- 

Works of fiction edify and Instruct; they day. Liabilities, $100,000; assets, includ- 
repeat, they rearrange, they-clarify the Ing paper mill at Rockford, Mich., estlm- 
lesspns of life.—Robert Louis Stevenson. 1 ated at $100,000. y
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\ i
question submitted. A majority of the j SI » ■
votes cast shall decide the question so j H Û5I Pfl IH 
submitted. "Nothing in th:s clause shall llvul VI III 
be taken to affect the provisions relating
to money by-laws'or to any by-laws that V L I I IL *
have to be voted on only by voters en- g O O | gg §g||I
titled to vote on money by-laws.” ■ Hw IiUvMIV/W

Capt Tatlow at once entered an ob
jection, saying that this embodied the 
principle of the referendum, and he 
would oppose it.

1 Mr. Brown pointed out that it would 
be absurd to vote down the amendment 
simply because some member 
afraid of the word referendum, 
council of the City of Vancouver had en
dorsed the section and he strongly coun
selled the committee against thwarting 
the will of the people there.

Mayor Garden, while admitting that 
the council had passed the amendment, 
feared advantage might be taken of 
times when the public mind was unset
tled to press undersirable matters 
through this medium.

The amendment was lost, Messrs.
Brown, Oliver and Kidd alone voting for

sented by opposition members. They 
would find that such a policy would not 
make them strong in the .country.

Hon. Mr. Turner reminded the mem
ber for Rossland that that district had 
been opened up by railway connection, 
that a $40,000 court house was being 
built, and that other expenditures were 
being made which had not been mentioned 
by the member for Rossland.

claimed for Nelson and 
Slocan priority in bringing the attention 
of the world to the wealth of British

Provincial
Parliament

î 9 /•

Some Sidelights on the Proceed
ings of the Legislature and 

Its Members.

iThe Estimates Finished at the Af
ternoon Sitting of the House 

Yesterday.

;
Mr. Green /

was j
TheColumbia.

Mayor Houston believed West Koote- 
had been treated fairly in regard to IHow a Four-Bit Piece Almost 

Wrecked Mayor Garden’s 
Plans.

Lightning Speed Developed in the 
Committee on the Vancouver 

Charter Amendment.

nay
public works. He believed thousands of 
dollars were squandered in those dis
tricts. When he lived at Donald he and 
others got an appropriation for $10,000 
for a road froln Golden to Donald, and 

and one animal ever

: i

Friday Aug. 17th.
r!lV remainder of the estimates were 

jjji.. afternoon disposed of without I 
amendment, and a number of bills were | 
parsed, the most important of which j 

those relating to the appointment 
■ommissioner to the Porcupine, and 

from certain

The rapidity with which public busi
ness has been dispatched during the past 
three days has revived the hope that the 
legislators may be released from their 
labors before next Saturday. This op
timism is by no means shared by all tlw^jy 
members, and some especially prophesy 
another fortnight )f deliberation, but 
some of the ministers predict the end 
next week, and it is evident that an at
tempt will be made to polish off the order

only one man 
travelled over it.

Mr. Stables, on the item of $16,000 for 
Cassiar, stamped it as out of proportioi 
to the revenue and requirements of the 
district. He asked that the road from 
Atlin to Surprise lake be opened up by 
removing the boulders. A pack trail from 
Atlin to Bennett was also required to 
carry the mail when it would not other
wise be possible to secure it.

On the item of $6,500 for wharves, 
Mr. Helmcken mentioned that the Do
minion government provided for the con
struction of wharves at different points 
in the East and he didn’t see why the 
West should not participate in theso 
benefits. He suggested the Minister of 
Finance communicate with the Ottawa 
government to that end. (Hear, hear.)

Messrs. Fulton and Ellison drew at
tention to the great increase in the num
ber of panthers in their districts and 
asked that the bounty be made large.

I
it.

Power was given the city to exact a 
license from trading stamp companies.

The Legislature refused to accord the 
city, power to compel the street railway, 
telephone and telegraph companies to 
put their wires underground at any time. 
Messrs. Pooley, McPhillips and Hunter 
led in opposing this section, and as the 
House had a bare quorum, nearly all of 
the opposition being absent, the clause 
was defeated. »

The remainder of the bill went 
through with little amendment, and 
shortly before midnight the bill was 
completed with the exception of a few 
clauses, which were laid over until the 
return of the other Vancouver members.

were
of :l
that granting exemption

of the Mining Act to British
I

L«provisions 
Columbia soldiers in South Africa.

read by Rural Dean
:

IwerePrayers
paper in the next seven days. True, 
eight new measures stand in the name of 
the government on the orders, but the 
rapid disposal of the tedious amend
ment to the Vancouver City charter has 
brought the end immeasurably nearer. üj 

One feature of the Budget debate was : 
the care taken by several member of the X 
opposition—and the most prominent 
members too—to disclaim any responsi- ■
bility for the actions or policies of the > eu; «« .r, usu : — •
Semlin administration. Mr. Curtis' took otony oftbe taskwagybry trying on the 
especial pains to make his position clear members and frequent excursions to the 
on this matter, and Mr. Mclrines abso- lobbies and restaurant were made. The 
lutely disclaimed any sympathy with the senior member for Cassiar struck upon 
reduction of salaries of civil servants a happy .device to * get his rest and yet as- 
made during the Semlin-Martin regime, sist in maintaining the quorum, by fall- 
Mr. Brown even drew the attention of ing into a deep slumber in his chair. His 
the Minister of Finance to the fact that 
some of the civil servants had been over
looked in the restoration of former salar- 

Indeed there was a general dispo
sition on the opposition benches to jus
tify the rather heavy expenditures in 
public works.

Ohe act of the Semlin administration 
will shortly be nullified in the restoration 
of the old scale of wages for the men 
employed on the roads in the Nanaimo 
districts.
Smith and W. W. B. Mclnnes waited on 
the members of the government and urg
ed that the men’s wages be restored to 
the former rate. An assurance was re
ceived from the members of the cabinet 
that this would be done. This, of course, 1 he following notification addressed to 
was very gratifying to the members p16 Liberals of Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay 
from that district. has been issued by the executive of the

It is understood that Mr. Ralph Smith * Liberal Association of Revelstoke: 
has been summoned to Ottawa to give j ..At the solicitation of a number of 
the government the benefit of his ad- j Liberal Associations in the elector!al dis- 
vice in placing the new labor bureau on Ljct °t Yale-Cariboo the Revelstoke 
a practical working basis. Mr. Smith Liberal Association, at >a meeting held 
will leave for the East about the end at Revelstoke on Tuesday, 7th i'nst., 
of the present month, probably as soon resolved to issue a call to the Liberals 
as the House rises ef Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay to assemble

Iri the supplementary estimates which jn convention for the purpose of select- 
will be brought down, in all probability ln^ a candidate to contest the constitu- 
next week, it is expected that some pro- j ency of Yale-Cariboo, in the interests, of 
vision will be made for the erection of a ] Liberal party, at the forthcoming 
new government house to replace Carey I Dominion general elections, and take 
Castle, which was burnt down some time ®uch action in - the matter of organiza- 
ago. Since that time the province has ti°n> etc., as will ensure the suçcessful 
paid $600 rental yearly for the Green returu of the nominee of such conven- 
residence on Moss street, beside being ; Ron. The association instructed its ex- 
obliged to keep the other property in re- ecutive committee to issue the call for a 
pair and pay the rental for a portion of convention and make such arrangements 
the Fairfield estate, which adjoins it. ^or *he holding thereof as may be 
There was $12,000 insurance on the for
mer building, and the Finance Minister 
explained that this had been set aside for 
a new building. Mr. Helmcken pointed 
out that $32,000 would build a new resi
dence, only $20.000 thus having to be 
raised, the rental now paid being ample 
to pay the interest on such a loan. Theb on Wednesday, September 5th, 1900, at

10 o’clock a.m., for the purposes above 
set forth, viz., the nomination of a 
candidate and the consideration of ques
tions of the first importance, politically, 
to this constituency and province.

“Representation in the convention will 
be on the basis of ten (10) delegates fou 
each provincial electoral district within 
the constituency of Y'ale-Cariboo. This 
division of representation therein yrill 
not preclude the presence of as many 
bona fide Liberals as can attend such 
convention.

“In the present state of politics in this 
province we as Liberals, working for the 
best interests of the whole Dominion, 
and more particularly this province and 
constituency, have need of as free and 
general expression of opinion as it is 
possible to obtain and, under the circum
stances, this can only be had by means 
of a convention. It is therefore most 
desirable that the Liberals of Yale- 
Cariboo-Kootenay take advantage of this 
opportunity not alone to unite upon a 
standard bearer, but also for an inter
change of opinions on questions of public 
import which will result in a united 
party and the triumph of principles 
which we, Liberals, maintain are neces
sary for the good government and pros
perity of Canada.

“Arrangements have been made for re
duced hotel and transportation rates. 
The C. P. R. will carry those attending 
the convention at one fare and a third 
Tor the round trip to Revelstoke. The 
railway agent at point of departure will 
furnish you with ^Standard certificate 
receipt for fare paid (form 1386)’ upon 
which the name of delegate and agent is
suing the same must be writte'n. On re
turning from Revelstoke these blank cer
tificates, certified by either the secretary 
or chairman of the convention, upon be
ing presented to the agent here will be 
exchanged for return transportation at 
one-third the single fare, provided at 
least 25 delegates attend, if 100 are 
present return transportation will be 
issued free.

“You are requested to notify the un- j 
dërsigned, to whom all communications 
should be addressed, of the names of 
those who will attend from yottr dis
trict, as soon as possible after their se
lection. ’ i ' ' :

Barber.
Petitions were presented by Mr. Green 

and by Mr. Curtis for the B. A. C. and 
the London & British Columbia Gold- 

Limited, regarding the mining in

•I

gelds,
ilustry in the Kootenay.

Mr. Oliver, amid the laughter of the 
House, corrected a report that he favor
ed increasing the sessional allowance. He 
had interjected some such remark during 
the discussion on the estimates, but only 
in a jocular way. Henceforth he would 
label such remarks as jokes.

Hon. Mr. Turner—Do I understand 
the hon. gentleman did not advocate in
creasing the allowances? (Laughter.)

Mr Oliver, amid continued laughter, 
said he did employ the. .remark, but as 
It had been interpreted seriously he must 
ask leave to withdraw it.

The House went into supply, with Mr.
Pooley in the chair. Mr* Helmcken ex
pressed disappointment.that no sum had 
been placed in the estimates for a new 
government house. When the building 

burnt down there was $12,000 in
surance on it; and $20,000 added to this 
would replace the house. The province 

paying $600 for rent, beside 
keeping up the property. Money could 
be secured cheaply which would entail 
less in interest than what was now paid 
for rental. He ventured to hope a gov
ernment house in keeping with the gov
ernment buildings would bo erected. As 
the opposition was inclined to be reason
able he thought no objection would be 
offered. ...

The Minister of Finance quite agreed 
■with the remarks of the senior member 
for Victoria. He agreed that the Gov
ernor of such an important province as 
British Columbia should have a suitable Curtis was, on the assurance of the At- 
residence. He would like an expression torney-General that it would be consider
ed opinion on the subject, and would ed before another session of the House, 
favor a sum in the estimates for that withdrawn.

He thought $32,000, the sum The bill was reported complete with
amendments, the report adopted and the 
bill read a third time and passed.

With Mar
•retro*1 is * -Slii/ir? fea ■

At Standerton
Millions Are

*. *£.? -t.,:

Starving
i:o i ij c: . 1 .e-yvatflÉ*

Capt. Tatlow also recommended a larg
er appropriation for the militia. The 
same
whereas five new companies had been 
formed, which should also be remember
ed. He paid a high compliment to the 
behavior of the militia in the recent 
Steveston trouble.

Under the heading of provincial board 
of health, Mr. Houston asked if part of 
the appropriation would be available to 
meet accounts contracted by this board 
in the smallpox scare, and which inter
ior merchants could not receive pay-

appropriation existed as previously. iae-f- I' to e-jrr/cia [II

11tilde* tflrc’ioT :Sf‘i io bf rv> sit!
classic features in
gestive of a good appetite and an easy 
conscience that other honorable members 
found it difficult to believe * that there 
were ever mining difficulties in Atlin or 
“culpable stupidity”' in returning officers 
at Bella Coola.

The .municipal- committee organized BocrS Did Not Wait For Them- 
yesterdaÿ, .yTith Mr. Helmcken as chair
man and Mr. Mùrphy as secretary.

repose were so sug- ;

Letters Received From Two Vic- 
torians With Strathcona’s 

in the trânsyaal.

furAppalling Record of the Work of 
Famine in Poptitlous’

India.

ies*
'.01 ; 8!

i t&.'.Z

:i!was N. A- Forsyth in Victoria to Con
duct Thorough Canvass for 

Subscriptions.

ment for. -,
Mr. Turner promised that if the ac

counts were proper ones they would be 
paid.

Mr. Helmcken advocated a superan
nuation system for civil servants, which 
the Finance Minister approved, while 
Mr. Oliver thought that they had as good 
an opportunity as other classes in the 
community to save money.

The committee rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

The House then went into committee 
on the Companies Bill with Mr. Hall in 
Ihe chair. A long amendment from Mr.

4L ThenFlëd.was now Yesterday morniug Ralph LIBERAL CONVENTION

1Will Be Held at Revelstoke on Wednes
day Morning, September 5th.

Mrs. Fraser, of EBqulmalt, has received 
the following letter from her sons, Harry 
and Wilfred Fraser, serving with Strath
cona’s Horse In South Africa:

Standerton, Transvaal, June 24.
We have just got here. Buller Is here 

with his army, and it makes quite a large 
camp. For one night we camped at the 
foot of Majuba Hill, and then just missed 
the Boers at Laing’s Nek. Now they don’t 
expect any more fighting, so the generals 
say. One of the sentries here was shot 
last night. He was not one of our men. 
He was shot In two places—in the head 
and shoulder—and died In 10 minutes. Our 
men don’t do the outpost duty, this being 
left for the regulars.

Dnudonald’s and Clery’s men are camp- 
Yesterday, Sunday, we had 

Divine service, and the old clergyman who 
conducted the service said he had been 
here for 27 years, and for 2d years had 
known that the Boers have been preparing 
for this war. He also spoke as though the 
war was entirely over, so you may ex
pect to hear any day of our coming home.

Standerton is about 100 miles in the 
Transvaal, on the Vaal river. We are 
camped about half a mile from the town. 
The Country itself is just like the prairie. 
At night there is about 5 deg. of frost, 
and the day is very warm, just like we had 
in Calgary.

Just before the Boers left here they blew 
up the railway bridge and burnt down 
the work shops. They were still burning ’ 
when we got in, so they could not have 
been'very far ahead of us. There are a 
few British families here, and you may be 
sure they were very glad to see us.

This is the place they expected the Boer» 
to make their final stand, but they have 
left the railway and gone across country, 
right between Buller and Roberts, so the 
whole thing will soon be over..

Standerton, June 28.—I will add a few 
more lines. We got some inall last night, 
only one letter from you of May 8th. We 
also see by the paper that war ds about to 
be declared between Japan and Russia. 
They are practicing the farewell march 
every day to play when we leave South 
Africa. We can’t have too many letters 
from here, as the trains have only run 
twice since the Boers blew* up the bridges. 
There Is an arm inspection at 10 o’clock, 
so I must stop. We have taken two or 
three prisoners, including one old man of 
SO. He said they would stop fighting, but 
if they did they would be shot by their 
own men.

N. A. Forsyth, Western manager of 
the India relief work, who is in Victoria 
to inaugurate the raising of assistance 
for the starving people of India, gives the 
Times an interesting description of the 
horrible conditions which prevail in that 
far-off land.

-

: i

Mr. Forsyth has been delegated by the 
New York Christian Herald, which pa
per is backing the great philanthropic 
movement, to make a thorough canvass 
of the West and his mission has been

It

eminently successful thus far. Being 
himself a missionary, and having in view 
a pilgrimage to India, he is an enthusiast 

„ ... , .. in the work, and since his arrival here
The Minister of Mines moved the sec- hag 1[)St nQ time in sfcttmg to work. A*j 

ond reading of a bill for the settlement s^ jn lagt eveni *s Times he has 
of disputes in regard to mining claims in 
the Porcupine district of Lake Bennett 
mining division. He stated that he had 
received a detailed report of the number 
and details of disputed claims by which 
he was satisfied that a comnjission 
should be sent in. The commissioner 
would leave early next week. Capt.
Toby, thé United States officer at Skag- 
way, had been very good in removing 
difficulties and he hoped the commission 
would indicate to United States citizens 
in Porcupine that they would receive 
British fair play. The bill was read a 
second time.

purpose.
*::■ uihmed Uy the senior member for 
Victoria! vyas a vtipy moderate one.

P. Ellison hoped, to see the sum of 
$50,000 placed in the estimates. He felt 
proud of the government buildings. He 
had opposed their construction here at 
tha time, but how recognized the justice 
of their location in Victoria when such a 
large sum had been expended on the 
Mainland on railways.

The item passed. I 
Under the head of road superintend

ents, the increase over last year was ex
plained by the chief commissioner, who 
xaid it was intended to increase the num
ber of road superintendents from eight 
to fifteen or sixteen, in order to increase 
the efficiency of the. system. It was 
not intended, he said, in reply to Mr.
Curtis, to employ engineer superintend
ents.

On the item of $5,000 for Delta, Mr.
Oliver recalled an arrangement entered 
into between the Semlin administration 
and his municipality, agreeing to ad
vance $10,000 to build a road from Lad
ners to Westminster, along the Fraser 
river, at 4 per cent, for ten years, when 
the debt would be cancelled. Delta 
had already expended $4,000 in pursu
ance of that arrangement, yet he found 
no estimate provided to implement the 
promise of the previous government.
The municipality had not been fairly 
treated, and he asked that a reasonable 
sum be placed in the supplementary esti
mates to provide for this.

The Minister of Mines gave a tacit 
assurance that these roads would receive 
consideration in the supplementary esti
mates. Delta, where the wealthy mem
ber resided, was a land flowing with 
milk and honey, as the smiling counten
ance of the member attested, and there
fore required less attention than less 
favored lands. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Eberts—You see he has a 
Roland for an Oliver. (Renewed laugh
ter.)

On the item for $11,200 for Nelson,
Mayor Houston said he had only asked 
$11,000, and he didn’t know why he had 
received $200 more. He was willing to 
hand that sum over for division among 
less satisfied members. (Laughter.)
„°n~the.item o£ $22,250 for Rossland, ......... .. ........
Mr. Curtis took occasion to draw atten- EVENING SESSION,
tion to the unfair treatment accorded In the absence of Messrs. Martin and 
the mining districts, particularly West Gilmour, who, it was expected would 
“V0*'®11?5'- Every dollar put into trails register decided opposition to the pro- 
and bridges would yield ample returns posed amendments to the Vancouver 
m increased business. charter, the House rushed through the

He pointed out that in the last five bill with the greatest expedition.
eSt .Koot(;nay had paid in $1,- Acting for Mr. Gilmour, Mr. Brown 

orv! 0r hieluding company fees, $1,- sought to have the following amendment 
-60,000, yet it had received back in ex- inserted:
penditure only $500,000. He took up, for “124a. In the event of a petition duly 
the purposes of comparison, the revenue signed by at least one thousand voters of 
and expenditure in other ridings. The the city whose names* are on the last 
revenue from North Victoria was $6,000, revised voters’ list being presented to 
and $4,000 went back in expenditure; the council of the city, praying that any 

sqmmalt, $18,000 and $10,000 in ex- question relating to the public interests 
«■>0 o-a16’ ®*'C”. . Rossland got only or welfare of the city be submitted. to

2o0 with it big revenue. Trail the vote of the electors for decision 
creek, with a shi ment of $3,000,000 a thereon, and on such petitioners guaran- 
5 ear, got not a cent. Speaking of Al- teeing to the satisfaction of the council 
3.erni’ ae mentioned that the government the payment to the city of all costs, 
s i mid subsidize a boat to ply on the charges and expenses that might be in- 

est Coast, so that that district could curred if a vote should be taken on such 
^ mi>re readily reached by- mining en- question, and in connection with, or inci- 
gmeers than at present. dental to such vote being taken, then

Although within the last five or six the council should pass a by-law provid-
. ears Trail creek mining division had ing for the submission of such question

v a million dollars, yet not a to the vote ,of those persons entitled to 
_ . "]a,l boon appropriated for it. He vote for mayor and aldermen in the same
eminded the government also thiat Ross- manner and subject to the same regula- 
n bad rendered greater service to the tions as to giving notice thereof, muta- 

onntry than was shown by mine re- tis mutandis, as money by-laws which
irns Rossland had made the name of are submitted to the vote;ot 4be voters,
nt'sh Columbia famous throughout the In all cases all Voters on the voteré’ list, 
orid. He also complained of the unfair entitled to vote for mayor and alder- 
iserimmation against the ridings repre- men, shall be entitled to vote tin the

tit

ed here.
ar

ranged with the Bank of British Colum
bia to receive all subscriptions and to for
ward them on from here to the national 
headquarters at New York.

“The present famine in India,” says 
Mr. Forsyth, “is without doubt the worst 
the world has even known. A district 
cne-third as large as the United States 
has had no rain for three years. The 
wells and streams have gone dry. The 
cattle and other stock have died. But, 
worst of all, in this great district are 
sixty million people, of whom it is esti
mated twenty million must die. It was 
reported some time ago that they were 
dying at the rate of five hundred an 
hour, but now cholera has increased the 
death rate. Half-starved people, almost 
naked, are pouring into the rebef camps 
by the thousands. At some camps they 
are coming in at the rate of ten thousand 
a day. The India government is feeding 
several million, but' there ’is plenty room 
for every country to take a part.

“We find that the best method to reach 
the people is through the aid of churches.. 
In my work, so far, Î ‘have never failed 
to enlist the sympathy and aid, of our 
Christian people. During my stay in 
Spokane I visited persohally the pastor 
of each church and Secured his co-opera
tion in the work. Contribution cards 
were distributed among the Sunday, 
schools, and in this manner we hope to 
reach many who while not able to con
tribute largely will be willing to aid in 
a small way. Authentic literature bear
ing on the famine situation was also fur
nished the pastors for distribution among 
the congregations. It is only a question 
of interesting the people, and when that 
is done the contributions will indeed be 
large. If the people appreciate the dire 
distress 'of India they certainly would be 
quick to respond. Such countries as 
Mexico and Japan are taking part in this 
noble work.

“The central relief committee has just 
received notice of the arrival of the food 
ship sent out last May, and of its dis
tribution of its 5,000 tons of provisions 
among the destitute and starving who 
flocked about the relief station in thous-

necessary.
, “In accordance with instructions the 
executive committee, at a meeting held 
in this city on Thursday, 9th inst., 
decided to issued this call to the Liberals 
of Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay to meet in 
convention at the City of Revelstoke,

i

assurance given by Price Ellison, an in
terior member, of support in such pro
posal will, together with the general 
assent, which seemed to be given it, in 
all probability lead the government to 
place a sum in the supplementaries for 
the purpose named.

The suggestion of Mr. Helmcken in 
committee on the bill of the Minister of 
Minés relieving the troops in South Af
rica from their obligation under the Min
eral. Act, that Crown grants should be 
issued to the holders of clpims, who went 
to the front, also met with general ap
proval. The Minister of Mines was un
derstood to say that when these claims 
came up for consideration the govern
ment would take-such action.

In the Vancouver city charter amend
ments passed last night was a provision 
empowering the,City Council to grant li 
censes to trading stamp ■ companies. A 
similar step is sought in connection with 
Victoria city laws, a deputation having 
waited on the government a few days 
since in relation to it. This will give the 
City Council control over these compa
nies, which may be utilized in compelling 
them to pay tribute to the city coffers.

The member from Delta, Mr. Oliver, 
has to his credit the latest joke on Mr. 
McPhillips. During the long session Of 
Thursday night, when the eloquent jun
ior member for Victoria was discoursing 
at length to an almost empty House, the 
member for Delta interrupted him to 
draw his attention to the fact that the

Mr. Hall presented the second report *f 
the printing committee, recommending 
that the applications for hydraulic leases 
in Atlin be printed.

The committee on the License Act Am
endment Act was discharged, as well as 
those on the Bennett-Atlin commission 
and on the grant to Vancouver of certain 
Crown lands.

In moving the second reading of the 
bill to relieve the British Columbia boys 
in South Africa from the operation of 
the Mineral Act, the Minister of Mines 
said it was a simple measure of justice 
to those who had given their services to 
the Empire. It secured their free min
er’s licenses and also their rights where 
they had lapsed. He knew the bill would 
meet with general approval.

Mr. Helmcken suggested an amend
ment to the Election Act to secure the 
rights of franchise to these men. The 
Minister of Mines said this would only 
be in keeping with the present procedure.

In committee on the bill Mr. Helmcken 
suggested giving these their claims out
right.

The Minister of Mines promised this 
would be remembered when their claims 
came up for consideration.

The bill was read a third time and 
passed.

The Speaker saw 6 o’clock.

DEAD.”—How often“A LUMP DIKE 
one hears the dyspeptic complain of this 
sensation In the stomach. Through ne
glect or overwork the digestive organs are 
weakened and this symptom Is the com
mon sensation after eating. The pineapple 
contains a large percentage of vegetable 
pepsin, qnd is a potent aid to digestion. 
This discovery has given to the world! 
nature’s delightful and positive cure, Dri 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—00 in a box, 
35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co,

press gallery was empty, the members of 
that hard working body having fled in
continently to the caterer to drown their 

The House laughed heartily,

A SPAVIN
Jpercent? ‘ SK 

as well get full value for your horse. Cure him withands, the most of whom were children.
In some of the famine districts thère and acting on the suggestion soon after- 
has been no rain for almost three years, wards rose, 
but a heavy rain has recently fallen, and 
if the people can be saved until crops 
can be planted and. harvested our work 
will not be in vain. One dollar will save 
a life, while $10 will keep a family un
til October, when it is believed that the 
worst of the famine will be over.

“Dr. Klopsch, of New York, who is 
at the head of the relief movement in the 
United States, has just made a visit to 
the famine districts and expended $25,- 
000 in hand plows, which must now be 
used by the inhabitants to plant the crop, 
as the cattle and all domestic animals 
have died. The efforts of tills country 
will result in saving thousands that oth
erwise would have died.”

sorrows;

Last night again, the gallery referred 
to in the foregoing, almost worked havoc 
with Mayor Garden’s plans. It was no 
ticed that the withdrawal of two mem
bers would leave the House without a

l

wnll L• KENDALL'* "1
Spavin cure/]

quorum, and a message was dropped 
down to the jolliest yet most bored look
ing member of thé administration that 
“four bits would break the House.” He 
accepted the suggestion with alacrity, 
and in less time than it takes to tell the 
tale the necessary equipment for the: 
“breaking” process was passed up. The 
quorum was preserved, however, by a 
long-sighted member who caught the rep-; 
resentative for East Yale just as he was 
leaving the chamber, and thus saved the 
day and the hill. The rage of the mem-i 
her for East Yale, however, on this new 
development of prohibition, was pitiful tot 
contemplate.

The same evening was productive of 
many amusing scenes. Few took any in-? 
terest in the bill, and the chairman of 
Ihe committee rushed the section .through 
so rapidly that they were sometimes de-; 
dared carried before Mayor Garden got 
time to offer an amendment. The men-

/

“A. J. SMITH, Secretary, I 
“Box 218, Revelstoke, B.C.” . 

Revelstoke, B. CL, August 11th, 1900. ur*
Bdtyr and linnattrra.1 enlargements, also all f^rma 

of Lameness yield readily to this remedy. It isoer- 
cures wlthout *

Ft r, rr - Opdike, Ill., Dec. 17,1887.
Dear Sir Enclosed find stamp for your Treatise cn the 

Horse. lean truly recommend your Kendall's Spavin Cmv, 
for I hare need it for several years on Spavins, Splints and 
Lameness. It has always given good satisfaction. I am neverSro-muoBhM. u-sr—J-g*>rWmfe

A hundred Invalided Canadians are ex
pected at Quebec to-day.% A handsome 
reception has been arranged for them. I'REBELS SURRENDERING.
SHOES
MADE
EAST.

'Sprinkle “FOOT ELM” in a new shoe 
and it feels as comforfable as an old one. 
Sprinkle it in an old one and it feels as 
tool afid éasÿ Kb a-slipper. It relieves the 
Inflammation ahd soreness of Chafed, swol
len and sweating feet. 1

(Associated Press.)
Panama , Aug. 18.—The • Star and 

Herald has a dispatch from Buenaven
tura announcing that advices received 
there from Socorro, August 16th, said the 
revolutionary army, under Vargas San-* 
tos, Focion Zoto and Uribe* the three 
Liberal leaders, was surrendering at 
Ganvincenes.

I

It works thousands of cures annually. Endorse- 
mente like the above are a emarantee of merit.
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Brainerd S Armstrong’s are the only 

Silks but up in this perfect holder.

S' {y j It keeps each shade separate and pre- 
*5 vents, waste, soiling or tangling.

J Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
/ your work.

There are 376 shades of Brainerd 4 Arm
strong’s Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

Send us three holder tags or a one cent 
stamp for our “BLUE BOOK”—tells how to 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.
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cer, N.C.O. and man muist attend. Dc- •. - spect. Here is a commission asked for j Q . il £» >"”d » *» Mining « srsr î.ï«: Battle ot
___ eves its constitution will have “eight-

rS—S?£=£ Commission
. t , , __________ efface it. And the ordinary man is gov-

a ^ 1 a * _ Q erned as much by opinion as by fact, by \
—The Natural History Society will Reasons Why One Should Not Be sentiment as by reason. So that the j Partial Details of the Forthcom-

hold a meeting on Monday evening next, , +'ne Present commission in itself is likely to bring on, i
when the subject of the importation of ' lssuea at tCe rreseiH no matter how it is restricted, all the ;
birds will come up for discussion, and Time. »el"ious consequences made certain if it :
Mr. Anderson, deputy minister of agri- _________ . involves industrial matters, and a vote j

papeT’ 1X111 dea‘ 11th the qUeStl°n 1U a Certainty of Industrial Turmoil odium in every industrial constituency in The Force to Be Defended From
v 1 ‘ 0 . . the province. Here is a consideration |

—The oBcials of the land registry office Commission IS Not which may well give pause to members j
are re-established in the court house Restricted. ■ , the government and their supporters, j
building, having returned, there yestèr ________ . t The government has the option of three |
day. The other alterations and improve- courses: . .
meuts in this structure are proceeding One of the mam features of the gbv- 1. To appoint the commission as origin-| ihe mobilization ot troops at Esqui- 
rapidly and at the present rate of pro- ernmenfs policy in reference to mining ally designed, with the certainty of in-j1 mbit on the 2nd and 3rd of September
gress will be completed in a comparative- is the appointment of a royal coffunission ! ttumoi. . , . . , i nex ’ y •,?r>;W *5 aie u?w being
tv short time s 7 . . , £, A. V 2- To restrict its reference, wmeh ; perfected, will be the most important

p :■ > to inquire into the workings or the-rmn- , makes it either meaningless or dishonest, j military event that has ever occurred
—The funeral of the late DttUcan Jat- .IflS law in t*16 province." , Mining hd's’toj and if accepted as dishonest, as it will j here from a practical standpoint. The

vis, who was killed pn the B: & N! rail- a certain extent been Tfi an anomalous be, whether it is or not, renders it thé? manoeuvres.a-re designed-.to demonstrate 
wav, took place' yfisterdhy iéorniü" ‘ at Position for-the last fifteen months:; < A almost-certain cause of grave industrial : to the troops engaged" exactly what would
8:45 from the parlors 6f thé if 0 law was Passtfi carrying out by lu^la- tr.mbte. lie required of them shoidd these coasts
.Funeral and Furhisinfig Go! Jtev. Bather tion the -cnstonq. of ev.cry other Bjiitish To drop the mining commission alto-j-be invaded, and Britain’s fortress and 
Nicolaye condticteà thé tèiigiôiis services colony, and giving to all >\orkers unofer- gether. j bash of supplies, at Esquimalt he threat-
at the Roman Gatholic cathédral at 9 Fouad a legal and coihpulsory ddy ot Whet, kind of political wisdom do our eued by an enemy. From morning until 

' o’clock. The pallbearers were' Messrs, eight hours’ labor. A sudden dmturbunce legislators possess? ■ date at night on Monday, the 3rd pros.,'
D. Gray, J, ],McGinnis,''Ç, 2!ogil,. add "N. 7^. *'e mdustr.al cond.t.ons aftectog ; praeticaily the whole coast hue from
Bercci. „ ;; I toinmg wad likely to cause some ff <*mn , JU-CMf • IKfMhEft : Victoria harbor to Rod hill wifi be in a

, __o^- f«- awlnle. afid Jncti^m did res^ of , /Mini HDjUUliyLtt, " • Estate of siege, and just such precautions
:—At tÜ^'récëht annual iùêëting'" oï-'ttie- greater or.Le^s^ intensity in different p^rts ._____ ag .would be neeessayy in time of war to

r.lSAiS5 B. Or.,,,, ,, Vidorla, Disapp.ars 555iïÜ^Î ,,,

■Gnshjng, Arthur Shhite, DàVid W. Graig, was called, If ndt into bètng, at leastdnto With $8,00» That Had Been Entrusted It is expected that over eight hundred J - - Kingston News. , v>„
-Lemuel Bope, B. dashing,' John active life. This _is avSemi-poUtic^n or- to Him. -men will be employed in the mobilization, The firitlA foihlér* mav: be
Truinhulî find W: B. ^HamiMin, all of ganization: formed for, the purpo^ÿ, of - - J , - namely, the Royal Garrison Artillery! put up with tfife wirs^^ 8lerh,, °

-Port Angeles; Tpaâc B. ttich,;ji'. A.'Oodto protecting the mine owners from .egis- a --------------- . Engineers, A] Co., 3rd R.C.R., Fifth Luméd" by his o’fflcers; ^A onr G 7
aqd F.. H. .Oarlisîe,. ;of .Bbstôn; àfid C, rt.ha8 car«ed 6h an. In‘both Northern-and-Victoria-business Regiment 'G-A-, and 6th Rifles of ' Vafi-' volunteers are hot bùlRttbat way "and w"

hVry Holman, pi 'JteWorl: At: the . Ration igam^th® e^t-kur «firde# a-sedation has been created by .coater,! The latter corps will firotiâbiy Hope’they wtl. feSenti any atw to tna
meeting <*fu?£e^ Wfooting the tSm- 1116 Madden disappedrahee of E_ Frank, etnbqiÿ; at the Terminal City oâ’Satiw-’^m socially-The difference betw.eu 
.were.elected.: presidefit, Ç:. A., Ou^hmgr f6”1* agent in fomenting the sis vday flight (the fifstj,-land ht "Victoria or Canadian"ftotipr ànd-the British,
, vice-president and. giflerdf" mafitigér,' trial- unrest, which has^ played _ so prgm- ^ f J Vt Hsfuimàlt dn-Bùndày "moming, and' Wtter shoWn than- In the ease o^he fir7
Lemuel PQPÿU second',. tlOe-presldetiti | ment a partim_tfie pcUpcs of the m&mg Dawson, w ltfi ^ $8,000 belonging to -.^r^ -fro'm the 'wharf to thé point ée- ttinadlaü-eofttingehto-, When they teaehoil
David W. Ctaig: treasurer; F.- H.;:Car- d'stnots of British Columbia. In spue, Messrs. I^enz & Leiser, of tms .City, Mil le(rtéa for their encamplnent. ’ j Capetown, quite a large number.. „f thr-n!
lisle; auditor, "OC Franh for à number of years conducted On Saturday morning (the first)"' jin wéi-e determined to have ope rouging glWc)
Arthur Sbnte; general counsel, John , 1 ?. . .f. ... . _ —m a gents’ furnishing store oh CoVertritient advance party of eight " tnén 'under the I ttl”» before they went to the front.

: TrumbuH., ., «mfc* HU#- «Hf.'SSTS,’* » "

—Héndefaoh’B British Columbia'-Gaa- Tto Slomn coontr, ja now „o4çing m Ifakl ij <aib nn - Si*Mtte.tot'-SK'aÆ"5*»*. 'ttaWw ttaaaaWlr: ’ la «,
etteér and' Directory " for 190B-19O1 has , ore at as great a rate as it ever drdl m dike ;rysh and embarked .an business m pi}raae .to^® ove, .champagne flowed, the natives stives
just, been issued, ; and certainly reflects' Best Kootenay the otttbut of silvë»4eid -the .Northern metropolis. More recénC ^n-mouthed. astonishment, at private
great flredif oti its 'publishers. ' All the <*re has gone from nothing to a tontoage ly, however, .he. became, connected with ■<$ flfle ,a|eMh wh<katF()1;d Wxnfy of ^hls kinfl
various departments of infornaatioh' are practically .equivalent,’-to that ofmthe the firm of Lenjs &. Leiser in the North. ' jv - They wondered,.wh^'the.rich men must be
carefully phà cànŸénien'Üÿ"âlijranged, find Sioeamcountry. Trail Creek shows .ÿt^at- Some time, qgo he left Dawsofi with termed, to make this portion p>. the )n-. Hke when the ordinary private soldier
every effort has been made "to give the isfactory increase; in ,tonnage over the the evident intention'of coming to thé' struenon as near as possible suefl . -as could indulge- in a Splendid diriner with
new issue a superiority over its 'ptede- -corresponding period of last year, and Coast,-making the^-'trip gradually, m or- - wonld- .be- peceswy:- wherp .such a,, torce. .>tc^t8ra*' to 'matrin-. - 
cessors. It is divided into six parts: would be difficulty to say in ’xfrhat der to allow him time .to conduct b.usi- ^as actpa‘ty required to take, the field."
(1) Mining companies doing btiisiness in waV the Boundary country received even ness oprations along the route. Not “ messing ailowanqe of 25 cents per
British Columbia1 (2) incorporated com- a temporary check frdin the unrest icon- long after his departure thé firm’s re- dpy, is made for each officer, non-com-
nanies- 13) a c-aVetteer index showina- sequent on the passage Of the eightj-fiour presentative at DàwSon left that place missioned officer and. man, and .the fa-:, 
the names of all places in each electoral I law- "The year 1900 is by far the, most with $8,000 for Messrs. Lenz & Leiser tions will be issued and cooked on the 
district; (4) gazettees and directory of1 Productive year the mines of the pW- and $1,700 for another party in this city, field as would be done on active service., 
all Pities towns villanost nffipes mce have ever known. If this iheans With all possible haste he reached White While the troops will go into quarters 
mining camps and stefmbom7landings; anything at all it means that thw’tddus- Horse and overtook Mr. Frank, to whom on' Sunday’ ther<: wiU b® J,°w?C!U,aZr?rk
15) complete street and alphabetical di- ^ 18 completely adjusted to the «ght- he entrusted both amounts. on that day^ It ,s expected that a drum-
rectories of the cities o-f Victoria and hour systefn- 01% so, but sq,tgreat Thë money consigned to Lenz & Leiser head church service will be held in the
Vnnr>nnvpr- n enmnlpfp nlnssifipd a soeial boon has been conferred on-min- should have arrived in this city by Jtily afternoon, and probably in the evening
business directory. The present edition ** ** government that the foupda- 1st, ^t neither on that day nor within a sacred band concert will be given

.07= mnpoe . tion Of a lasting industrial peadr’has the ltffmediate period following was any- On Monday the Serious work of the 
n"<rflln«t 844 Inst 4mt For top pnnveni-1 been .lai<3’ and the government jf1 the thing heard of it, Mr. Frank not having mobilization Will take place. A field 
Lnp0 pf too Z«h.he«ds show the country placed in a position where St can apparently arrived. 'Not long after- force made up of the fortress detacb-
.«' > --e |„B* „„ nntre of the exefpise a strong controlling effeet for wards, however, the gentleman who had ment of Royal Engineers, the six field-

", ., fi„, « i„„Z the amicable settlement of these indus- entrusted the money to him turned up, guns manned by the Fifth Regiment, 
ci y ire ri '•. _ . ,, trial disputes which, like the poor*! “we and the firm’s suspicions were imtiiedi- C.A., and the 6.th Rifles, all under the
p aces con ame on p g have always with us.^‘ uo ately aroused, and they determined, to commàhd of Col. WorsnOp, will hold
gaze eer. , 0 ■ Now the ideal of this royal commission investigate the matter. From one party Macaulay Point, while a smaller body

(From Monrlny'é1 Tally.l . .was first originated among thb iaetilbei^ they learned that the missing man had will defend Rod Hill. Signal Hill, will
—^upt. Baton, of the Bty schools, has the Mine Owners’ Association)* It not'proceeded' outwards further than "be'otpufiied by ; the 48th "COf R.F,;, and, 

received a communioatioh from Professor was asked for by that body. Betore it White Horse, but had there purchased one company of the Fifth "Regiment,] Oy
Robertson, commissioner of ‘ agriculture, they désired to have"'the relations be- some pigs and returned to Dawson. This A., While the R. A. and: the Fifth. Régi-'
Ottawa, stating that hè will be in this tween labor and capital threshedç out, story gave birth to the theory thàt ment will man the batteries,
city this month to institute the M.c- and they hoped to obtain in an fiMMrect Frank had utilized some of the money Patrols will be instituted, on all. the
Donald manttdl training > School. All' way some justification of their qpposi- to seeui-e the above- mentioned stock, leading roads by the forces, named dur- 
that will tie required of the" local trus- tion to the law. They have ma*, use This* view, however, was demolished, by ing the day". “A” Company will proceed
tees is that they provide suitable ac- of thé argument that they did net-?w:sh another party, who stated that Frank under sealed, orders to Albert Head,
commodation. ‘ the law repealed, " but; they wished to had been seen at Skagway, and upon their further operations being determined

show how touch they had been injured being invited, to accompany a friend on by the. nature of the orders which Will
by it in order to erect a barrier against one of the bpats to Victoria,; replied, that be opened there. , i
further legislation of nth e same1 kind, he intended to take passage squth on,the The bridges spafluing thg harbor be-
thOu^i what legislatiofitof a sinfilaBs kind Gut<*. , His name, it was subsequently j tween Victoria city proper and Victoria
they' 'are particularly)/afraid of :fqb ;the- learned, did] not appear among the list of. West-wtil.be (theoretically) destroyed by 
present time it would, be hard, jtA fay.i passengei-s ,on this steamer. . , a detachment of the Engineers, who will

(Now very possibly oti.^abstract gggtinds Abqnt July 15th,.-however, the, $1,700 be dispatched there under ' the assumpr 
there ié no objection-to-investigatnqi any- amonntithat had been entrusted to Frank tion that Victoria is in the bandé of the thing, Whether it be Tiurie insertions was received by the party in Victoria to SWdeSruSt £
?f.™e aectnnes of religion. It igspossi- whom, it was consigned, and as soon as bridges at Hospital Point and at Point 
bie that the report of such a commission Lenz & Leiser became aware of this ^Iice will tlil be rtenderëd necessary, 
might form a valuable.addition toi^socio- they communicated with the police, as it fr,r *1,,, tt,p
logical literature, according to the^-ains boreuut the theory that Frank had ah- Attention will be paid particularly to
and capacity of-the men who coiflposed sconded. Police investigation disclosed the aDm.oachps >.v sea mi,, infantrv
it. But the argument advanced intfavor the fact that the $1,700 had been left forcesPstationed at AlacaulaV Point will
of such a commission: is too thine The at the Groat Northern office in Seattle ^ the coast line for ihe fntire

ordinary man eannotpbe, expectedun- for ttansmiésion here by a personage ah-Esnuimalt to the railway 
derstand why the working of <8? law swering to Prank’s description, and that, offQ . ■ -
should be investigated, Unless the.4>ossi- he had taken passage from the North ^ ° ^ at^ack 7%™™ U
bility of changing that law is cotfiemp- by the Cutdh under an assumed name, carried out a short
latéd, espèeîally when the investigation EVom Seattle Frank was traced to Port- J*3 rer>e,ated’ torpedo boats attempt-
is made at the instance of those who land; but he has doubtless by this time to /''ade searchlights^ of .Rod
think the law a bad one. Ther.mmer made tracks to the Blast. Hill and to pass the mine field from sea-
would at once feel that the constitution The unaccountable phase of the mat- wa. ; „ , . " _
of such a commission was a direct at- ter is the fact that of the two amounts . Fleld dressing stations under the
tack upon his ttlost precious possession, entrusted to him one was forwarded to charke of the medical officer will be m-
the privilege of only-being entombed in its destination intact and the other re- , ,at ^,oth Matiatday- Point and Rod,
a mine for eight hours a day. The in- tained. Hill. Blank ammunition will be carried
fluenCe of the government over his- mind When here in business Mr. Frank was to th® amount of twenty rounds' per 
and sympathy would be gone. Theamic- highly esteemed, and his many acquaint- man. In the event of an engagement, 
able settlement of labor disputes.;at the ances are unable to account for his imposing forces will not approach nearer 
instance of the government would become action. He has a family, universally re- .than one hundred yards from one an- 
impossible, and a targe portion of the spected, in Victoria, and while a resident flther.
white population of the province driven in this city his life was beyond reproach. At thé conclusion of the manoeuvres 
into the arms of socialistic and? anar- It is understood, however, that latterly the Vancouver contingent will, in all 
chidal agitators, as their guides; : philo- he has been gambling, and it may have probability, at once embark and will ar- 
sophers and friends. Not only SO, but been losses in this particular that in- rive home before daylight, so as to be 
acute industrial trouble would almost ducèd him to abscond. Hé was about able to be at their work the following 
immediately break out. In the mifaes of fifty years of age. morning.
British Columbia there has long been a ——--------------------- 'Additional interest would have been
disposition to agitate for higher ‘Wages Miss Smith, of the Ooqualeetza Indus- given to the mobilization had it been 
for muckers. The only thing whiuh has trial Institute, Chilliwack, is visiting the possible to have had thé co-operation of 
prevented this question from growing c\ty. She will leave next week for Fort the Ships. To this end, it was proposed 
acute has been the great gift Of two Simpson, accompanied by two or throe to hold it -earlier in the year, but such 
hours’ freedom from toil presented to Indians from Skeena and other places, a protest was made by the Vancouver 
all Workers underground. But threaten -who are to join the school. There are at people that the programme was aban- 
thjs privilege, no matter how réiaotely, present 80 Indian pupils in the institute dOned. 
and see how quickly à crisis is brought wh0 are paid for by the government, 
on, which the government will have Tfie staff of teachers number about 10, 
greatly embittered by its action, as well and the principal is the Rev. Joseph 
as paralyzing its own energies iti deal- Hall, at one time pastor of the Centen- 
ing With the industrial disputes.? Is it niai church, of this city. The boys are 
hopeless to attempt to drive this plain taught farming, baking and other use- 
logic of the situation into the heads of ful trades, and the girls all kinds of 
the members of the "government And of house work. Mr. Hihbs, of this city, 
the Legislature? These things are not will leave with Mtss Simpson to take 
said to embarrass thë government; they charge of the sjme-making department, 
are sard beenttsè it is fatally trueihat if 
thië commission is Appointed the? conse
quences indicated will follow. Suppose,
"however, là " commission be appointed in 
which the reference is-so restricted that 
the eight-hour law shall not come under 
its- purview. In the first place the mine 
oWners who asked for the commission do 
not want a commission like that, find 
nobody else does, it is hard to see the 
specific advantage of such n n, investigat
ing body? Apart from that (herd is 
minor objection that a commission ..is a 
général advertisement that the raining 

. Jaw..does,, flot work satisfactorily, and 
everybody knows that: our mining law 

;has n0 defects beyond the power‘of the 
' department and legislature to discover 
and remedy. But from this very fact 
rises a very grave and pertinent objec
tion. However the commission is re
stricted in its scope, it will be impossible 
to convince the ordinary man of the bona 
fides of the government in this re-

HOW PEOPLE DIE.

]^©Gakl|etxj§. i
Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed For*.

Descriptions ot the 
who thought they 
who passed into 
state of

sensations or tli ,,.
were about a Ui, 

a more or lets
unconsciousness, and 

recovered, though IntenseEsquimalt i.iv .
lit,if,i •Uli-l

aftvr WilM<

r,,Ji!isii..I , fliHl
cannot be accepted as authentic 
of the sensations of the 
persons did not die.

the temporary suspension 
sical signs of life, as in

!
I , , P"rtrnv:iudying, since0)

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—Henry Noble; youngest son of Henry 

and Clara Noble, died at the family resi
dence on the corner of Gorge and Gar- 
bally roads yesterday. Deceased was 10 
years of age. The funeral will take place 
from the residence on Saturday at 3 
p.m.

----- O-----
—Some verses on Her Majesty’s birth

day and that of the Prince of Wales 
have been written by a gentleman in 
this city. His intention is to havé them 
printed and placed on sale, the proceeds 
of which will be contributed to the 
Canadian patriotic fund.

—o—
—The funeral of the late Joseph Clif

ford, youngest son of Charles and Mary 
Cunion, took; place yesterday morning. 
The" Services were conducted both at the 
family residence on the reserve, Victoria 
West, tit 8.30, and at the Roman Calh<>- 

"lic cathédral at 9 o’clock, by the Ret. 
Father Nicolàye.

i —There are no
connection with the Frank .'defalcation. 
The $1,700 amount that was transmitted 
to this- city through-the -Gneeat Northern 
Express was the property of-J. Rosefl- 
burger, and Mr. -Prank was requested to 
bflihg" it down. Mr. Frank’s family afe" 
now- rèsidmg at Portland.

■
Graham, of 62 Kingston, street,. 

Will have» on exhibition at-Porters 
butcher shop, Government, street,- on 
Monday next; -ev ipair of>, Plymouth 
Rocks; this; year’s , breeding, whjyfi , he 
has’ entered -for the Toronto exhibitioh.

' He goes East on Tuesday morning en a 
visit to his former home,

■  -rO—— . ..... ,.l .
—Ijast . evening, Mrs, W», Scowcrçft, 

wife of W. Sçowcroft, of the city as
sessor’s office, was the victini of an ex
ceedingly painful acci*nt,. She was in 

. the act of stepping from a bicycle near 
, Shoal Bay, where her family were eamp- 
*ing, when she slipped and,fell breaking 
her ankle. Dr. Frank Hall was sum
moned and Mrs. Scovcroft was, imme
diately removed to her residence on Rich
mond road, where the wounded limb wai 
set. She is progressing as favorably as 
can be expected under the circumstances.

----- O-----
—The first meeting of the legislative 

committed, Which was appointed to in
quire into the calling out of the militia, 
will be held on Thursday next, when the 
magistrates and special constables will 
be summoned as witnesses, the commit
tee being empowered to examine wit
nesses on oath and to report to the 
House. On the following Saturday it 
is probable that a number of the can
nery men will be summoned. The com
mittee consists of Messrs. Tatlow, RalpB 
Smith, Oliver, Brown, Kidd and Eberts,

■ the first two named being chairman and 
secretary respectively.

----- O T"
—The City of Nelson is calling for ten

ders in this issue for a new issue of de
bentures for the following purposes: 
Fifteen thousand dollars for extend
ing the water system; $15,000 for ex
tending the electric light system; $20,000 
tdr extending thé sewer system ; $20,000 
for street improvement, and $6,000 for a 
road making plrfnt. They are dated 
October 1st, run for twenty years, bear
ing foUr per cent, interest (payable semi
annually), arid will be ih denominations 
of one thousand -dollars. Tenders if or 
these debentures1- " Will be received' by 

’ Mayor Houston up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday, September 15th. '

ing Manoeuvres at the 

Naval Base.

rt all tli- 
ft truicv

orgy, may so exactly simulate 
ail may agree that the 
while yet that indefinable 
holds the soul to the body 
capable of reinstating the 
ena of life.

d at ;
Person is ■ !,
something
remains, aiH u 

commun ]>],,.|M nAttack by Sea and 

Land. ' Physicians at the bedside , 
while holding the flickering 
pulse beneath the fingers, eagerly 
for some word or sign exprès. iv? M 
sensations of approaching dissolution, 
thing, however, of value 

A mother, hearing' me whisper 
bedside, “She is dying," 
and replied, “I’ll be .better in 
though when the minute had

Weak. j
!i

ever comps

opened thri
ft mini !.. ••

ela.ps ui ,
had .given fler last.. sigh-her lam in ,., 
throb. A little.,girl clinging.to her (ath,!,-. 
hand one sunny, morning said, “P'ana ' 
1 he lamp; it is getting so dark," 'and i„i 
mediately expired.. A young nnfif a-K ,| 
“Why do yon all cry? I 'shalCgvt wo 

,and fell ’baek on his pilldw, 
■These expressions show '"diehrly :that 
putting oh of ^mortality *a's -tfnai-. 
panied by Sensations indicative-' of 
change! '■ V:-.- i w. -, ti;
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Professor .Hans Meyer, has ascertained 
that, the glaciers of Kilimanjaro afe recod
ing, like those on the - Swiss mountains. 
The snowfall on, the "African mountains 
take» place chiefly from March to July.

BIRTHS.
FIFE—At Arrowhead, B. C., on Aug. 12tir. 

the wife of’Chief Engineer Fife, of the 
S.S. Rossland, of a daughter.

Mackenzie—-At uossiand.. on Aug. 12th. 
the wife of Murdock Mackenzie, of a 
son.

RAYMOND—On the tilth Inst., the wife of 
P. A. Raymond, of a son.

GILL—At Rossland, on Ang. ïlth. the
wife of Mr. Gill, of the Velvet mine, of 
a son. ’

MARRIED.
WATERF1BLD-ÜFFORD — At Vancouver.

on Aug. 16th, oy Yen.. Archdeacon Pen- 
a treath, "D.. , A‘ Watérfleld and Helen. 

t daughter of N- B. JJfford, of Vancouver. 
.THÔMÀS-WfilTBLAt -’Và'ttcotfvër? on Aug. 

14th, by Rev. R. G. Macbeth. E. it. 
Thomas, of New York, and Miss Rosa 
Myrtle White, pf Portland, Ore. 

REHD-GAMPBELL—At Nelson, on Aug. 
15th, by Rev. William Munroe. William 
P. Reid and Emily Elizabeth Campbell. 

HIGGINS-KEÀRNEY—-At -Rosfeland, on 
Aug. Kith, by •Father Ward. Patrick 
Higgins, and Miss Agnes Kearney.

' - ' . ?.. DIED- ; ?.?,
BOYD -At the Revelstoke hospital, on Aug. 

I4th, John Boyd,. of Boyd's Landing. 
Arrowhead, aged 74 ye 

ÇIBSON—At Slocan, on 1 Aug. 13th, Mrs.
Afln Gibson, aged 7h.years.

BUKÉR—At Revelstoke, on Aiig. 9th, Al
fred -Mflnefi only son of Sgyytte and 

. Agnes, Buber, aged 4 months and 15 
? days. '

o
' —A letteri has been received by J. P. 
Davies, of this city, from, his. brother-in- 
law, Edward Isaacs, who has , just, reach
ed San Francisco' from the Nprth, which" 
strongly sets out the horrors of Nome. 
Mr, Isaacs, was 38 days pn- his voyage 
south in a sailing vessel. 3n describing 
Nome ,he says: “Peqpie are actually 
starving to death. It was terrible to see 
strong, men and women crying in the 

, streets on account of 'hunger.”'

—Wm, Dee, manager of the Great- 
Northwestern Telegraph Company; re
ceived a letter this morning from Herbert 
Wheeler, late accountant of that com
pany, who left for White Horse some 
time ago to take a position in the Can
adian Development Co. He describes 
White Horse as a very lively ï'ttlè town, 
mostly of tents, although. Wooden struc
tures are going up every day. The wea
ther, he says, is already getting cold.

—A commodious steamer, beautif ul wea
ther and delightful music by the Fifth 
Regiment band Were the main factors 
which were responsible for the enjoy
ment of the large number Who attended1 
the Orphanage excursion to Albert 
Head on Saturday afternoon. The ar
rangements that had been so carefully 
made were carried into effect Without 
hitch or flaw, and the day was one of 
unalloyed pleasure to every person who 
took passage on the City of Natiaimo. 
The steamer left the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
wharf at 2 and 4 o’clock, making, the 
distance in splendid time. Debarking 
at the destination the children and their 
elders enjoyed a picnic on the beautiful 
spot, wJfich was at its best. Refresh
ments were provided during the after
noon and every effort was made by those 
in charge to add to the pleasure of those, 
in attendance. The thoughtfulness' and 
generosity of R. Dunsmuir & Sons in* 
gratuitously providing their steamer for 
the purpose, and the kindness of thé, 
Fifth Regiment band in turning out, was 
highly appreciated in all quarters.

< j

—N; A- -Forsyth, who is in. the city for 
The purpose of raising subscriptions to
wards the famine sufferers of India, has 
made arrangements with the manage- 

■ mer t of the Bank of British. Columbia’ 
to receive all contributions and to have 

• them forwarded on from here. Mr. 
Forsyth expects to appoint collectors in 
this city and to otherwise thoroughly 
systematize his charitable work. This is 

1 being done on behalf of the Christian 
Hearld of New York, which has not only 
instituted a canvass of Canada in the 
interests of the starving thousands, but 
has shown remarkable enterprise in Con
ducting the work on the American side.

o

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

in;Genuine
? Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

—In a letter received by H. Dallas 
Helmeken, M.P.P., yesterday from Mrs.
Helmcken, who has just completed a visit 
to Scotland, and has gone for a farewell 
look at the Paris Exposition before sail
ing for home, she mentions, the interest
ing incident that she had received a call 
from F. Finch-Smiles, of the Canadian 
contingent, who is now on . his way home.
In a note received, from him prior to his 
call, Pte. Smiles says: “I shall be most 
glad to tell you all I know about dear old 
Gamble, though I fear it will not be 
much. I trust his illness is not very ser
ious. Perhaps you may be interested to 
know that if it had not been for him. I 
might have lain out on the battlefield 
bleeding, for twenty-four hours, instead 
of fourteen hours. He happened to come 
by just in the nick of time.”

-------o-----
—The semi-annual meeting of the Van

couver Island Building Society was 
convened dt the Sir William Wallace 
hall on Wednesday evening, the presi
dent, Mr. Reid, in the chair. The finan
cial statements of the secretary and 
treasurer Were submitted, ' being of a
most satisfactory Character. Owing to -r-In reference to reports of the salmon 
the fact that the drawings wére not fishing in- British Columbia, which have 
taking place as rapidly as they might been published from time to time, the 
owing to a depletion in thé income, the -following press dispatch from- San Fran-' 
members took under consideration a cisco will be read with interest: “Àt- 
scheme whereby* the directors would be though t-he salmon catch this Wear is 

to, authome,the inauguration short, the Japanese government is plà,ç- 
„ f oxrrvraM 1 awipss - of . $4$000. . This jng heavy orders in the 'local market ,tor

of directors ^were’--given tht meLssary its army. Men acquainted
attthoritv to n™«.»,i ,i„ Al "T ■ Wlth the salmon packing industry place 
dicated." The 115th drau4ghfor an ap- ,the shortage ^ from 680,000 to 730,000- 
propriation was ’ conducted under the C8S”’"as comPa^d w,th last _^ar, and 
supervision of .Messrs F Fell 4 H 88 ^iere ai>e forty-eight cans msji case
Maynard and C. Chisiett.' resulting in nan ffoti1'32
favor of share No, 155. A and B held 040’000 t0 36,040,000 less cans cf salmon 
by John Cathcart. who is . therefore .fii- ?n this year than last. Ac-
titled to an appropriation of $2,000 The ^!or<fin£ ^ Levy>« î^resident of- the
meeting was-fairly well attended tJalifornia^Product Company, çompared

—O— " with the pack of 1899. Columbia rivet?
(From Saturday’» Daily.) ".. shows a shortage of 40,000 cases. " Pugét- 

The mobilization of the fordes at Sound shows a shortage of 3*60,()00 cases/’ 
Esquimalt fortress is set for September Fraser river shows a shortage of 390- 
2nd and 3rd. A district order issued by 000 cases. Outside of British Columbia 
Col. Benson to-day says: “The 5th Reg- rivers, the packs 
iment, C.A., and 6th D. of C.’s Own year’s. The total pack outside Alaska 
Rifles being organized mainly to assist in 1 is 773,900 cases. The Alaska pack will 
the defence of this fortress, every offi- ! exceed one million cases.”
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FOR HEADACHE,
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB tNE COMPLEXION

CARTER'SmumM. A. Ward, the well known West 
Coast mining operator, arrived to-day 
from Alberoi to effect a deal with a num- 
mer of capitalists now "in the city for 
the transfer of the Hetty Green property 
on Deer Creek, Samples of ore from 
this property have already reached the 
city and assay very rich in copper and 
gold. There are 1,000 tons of the ore in 
sight, and its proximity to salt water 
leaves the shipping problem, in cannée-. 
tion with the development of the mine 

•an easy matter. Mr, Ward states that 
the Dewdney Company’s property- at 
Sidney Inlet gives promise of great re- 

..suits, while the Wreck Bay plâcer Iniâés 
continue to show up well. He" saw one ' 
pan of dirt washed here Which returned 
$162 in gold. So excited are the settlers 
of the coast over the mines that Ctayo- 
quot residents have almost coinpletely 
deserted their homes in search of the 

.gold' to be found on the beach at"Wreck 
Bay? Mr. Wa reports that a1 new - L 

been?' made by a. man 1

1 , OKSCCIC MUeTHAVEUCUATU^,-
I tfcSto I Purely ▼egrtal>le.>^>^^o

CURÉ SICK HEADACHE.

While President Loabet was. on his 
way to the ceremonies at the /Paris ex
hibition on Saturday a drunken waiter 
named Jacques Mara broke through thé 
line of cuirassiers surrounding the Presi
dents carriage and approached its door; 
There was a moment of intense excite
ment, but the man only threw an enve
lope into the vehicle. It contained 
picture of his .niece...

Lord Mowbray and Stourton’s claim to 
the earldom of Norfolk, held by the Duke 
of Norfolk, rests'qn the, fact that he is 
descended from, the female line of the 
duke’s family, Which is nearer in bldoS" 
to the original Ancestor than the maie 

-line from which the dukê is: dès'céndhë. Sj 
The claimant holds the baronies of Mow
bray and Segrave on precisely similar 
tenure.

FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER ‘APPLE. PH- 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order, of ail chemists, or post free Jot 
$1.50 frbin EVANS Sr SONS, LTD.. )"" 
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Uivffl- 
Ist, , Southampton, England.

a

a
Dtfort. After. ^r003»g PhoSpllOdinS,

a MsrJaesia&gx) druggists In Canada. Only re 
‘ able medicine discovered. »

’■ —L—i----- _ -4■ igbarefatges guaranteed to curei »
Steamer Willapa leaves -this evening !,°r™3.°:=SeJ^lofTa" 

for the longest of her West Coast trips, ^"opinn or Stimnlléts Mailed on reedti 
taking a good freight and a number of of pclee.one package $1. six, $5. 
passengers The latter includes Colonel ^ W^r>^
Hayes, A. S, Going, E. Dewdney, Miss _ ", . ,. . vietorii
Smith and Mr Penwill Wood’s Phosphedine is sola in Victoni
nmira ana Air. i enwm. p, all wholesale and retal druggists.
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stitutions of the country, are modelled , kets elsewhere, and has been enabled 
after those of Great Britain. Canada to do so beyond her most sanguine expee- 
htis the same features in regard to re- ; tarions. England last year took 62 per 
sponsible government. It has the same j cent, of her total exports, and her ex
parliamentary rules and usages, and a ; ports of farm products to that country 
ministry directly responsible, having con- was ten times greater than to the United 
trol of the government and* holding office States, 
only upon the condition of commanding 
a majority in the House of Commons.
The experiment of the growth of institu
tions, distinctly

British in Form and Spirit,

About SkagwayCanada and 
Imperialism

FROM PTE. SMETHURST.

jV^ilitgrgJV^ers
Cemmanlcatien. free enkm of tfe •«ISer- 

est breaches ef Her Mejaty’e Se 
ee»t«4 to Victor!» eed

Another Victorian Describes the Achieve
ments of the Nineteenth Brigade.

The Gateway City Is Dying Slow
ly But Surely of In

anition.

Lack of Courtesy to Governor- 
General-Earthquakes and 

Customs.

A letter has been received by Joshua 
Smethurst from his brother who was one 
of the contingent to leave Victoria with 
the first contingent. The letter is writ
ten from the Springs, July 3rd, and is 
as follows:

“I have come through the war safe 
and well, but had a narrow escape on 
one occasion at Thaba N’Chu. We had 
a short but lively battle on the* way to 
Pretoria, the Boer shells falling ail 
around us. One of our men was struck 
in the chest by a shell and was terrible 
mangled. One shell struck the ground 
four feet from me, but fortunately it did 
not burst. * *. The Boers tried to check 
us at the' Zand River, but -our artillery 
soon put their big guns out of action and 
they scattered. After we crossed the 
kand River wo marched to the Vaai Riv
er, the boundary between the Free State 
and Transvaal. We crossed the Vaai 
without opposition, and the band played 
“God Save the Queen,” for we were in 
the Transvaal.

“Our first fight in the Transvaal was 
at Dornskop, just outside of Johannes
burg, and it was a hot battle. The Boers 
had Long Toms and pbm poms in posi
tion, but it was no use—they could not 
stop the British from advancing. The 
brave Gordon Highlanders charged them 
twice with bayonets and made them fly 
for their lives. So one more battle won 
and the credit given the Nineteenth Bri
gade. We marched into the Rand, as 
the Boers call it, the next day, and 
camped there for a day. Them we were 
moved three miles from Johannesburg 
and rested several days before continu
ing our march to Pretoria.

“We reached Pretoria on June 4th, a 
terrible battle raging at the time. The 
roar of the big guns could be heard for 
miles. Lord Roberts was there with his 
main column and balloon section. The 
baloonists located the five forts, which 
were demolished in four hours by the 
shells from the big guns. We spent that 
night twelve miles from Pretoria, enter
ing the city the following day. As we 
marched past Lord Roberts at 3 that 
afternoon, the band struck up ‘the Boys 

, of the Old Brigade.’
] “We thought our marching was over, 

Skagway is deed, or rather dying of in- but we still had work before us. The 
addition. Eighty stores and houses Boers threatened .our line of communica
nt! vertise unmistakeably the decadence tion, and we weresent 30 miles to
T, XT ,, „ rr,v Elandsfontem, and from there by tramof, the “Gateway to the North. The {0 the Springs> to do garrison duty. On
outfitting trade* has largely passed to June 30tli the Boers attacked us here,
Victoria and Vancouver. Eightyffive j but ip three minutes the Canadians were
per cent, of the business of the Yukon 1 ready for them, and drove them off with
(paginates in Canada, and Will" doubt- j loss^: /
less remain sp. The gold is found in 
Canadian territory, the trade is. protect
ed by a Canadian tariff, the Yukon is 
administered by Canadian officials, and 
commerce naturally flows towards 
ad a. This highly incenses the Skag- 
wayians, and as they wish their city to 
become the wholesale emporium foi the Northern advices received by the Amur 
Yhkou trade, they have besought the , report His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 

r,i . , ,, . . : .. , , eral and suite at Bennett on August 12th,
Ujnted States, government 0 al ' where they were met by W. A. Anderson,
Tjie latest suggestion is that the Can- o£ Vendôme hotel, and D. Kennedy, 
adian government should sanction the ^ engineer of the Atlin mail steamer Glean- 
ntaintenance of a bonded store in Skag-I er, attired in full Highland- costume, 
Way, where Canadian goods could be playing the “Cock o’ the North” and oth- 
held and sold' in unbroken packages to er gybing tunes on the bagpipes, On 
buyers from the frozen North. Doubt- j alighting from the carriage, the Earl 
Idas this would be a great advantage o nn(j Q0untess of Minto thanked the play- 
Skasway, . but even it the Cana îan | erg most,h^aitily and chatted with them 
government would consider such a pro-| for few minutes. Mr. Anderson’s
position, I fail to see how it wou e brother is in Ottawa, in the Governor- 
fit Canadian trade. T sugg , . Qenerai>s service, and Mr. Kennedy was
eter, one so u ion o e pr ’ born on the estate of Viscount Melgund,
that was that the citizens of fefcagway ^ , ». « ai j v a ^ ? .should apply for annexation to Canada Forfarshire, Scotland his father being
aid fly the Union Jack. This ingenious ; 01>e olLLord Mlnto 8 fathe/ ■ tenant8- 
suggestion has not yet been acted upon ! In the arrangements being made at 
by the leading merchants, nor has its Dawson for the reception of the distm- 
originator yet been tendered the freedom suished visitors some amusing things 
df the city happened. A Dawson paper says: “An

The Governor-General and suite arriv- address will be presented that goes 
e'S per SS. Quadra to-day at 10 a.m. without saying, but when it came to 
The officiais of the Yukon & White Pass ! making it, one setting forth grievances, 
railway offered every courtesy to His there were those who would not stand for 
Excellency, and chartered a special train | tiiat for a second, and then the fün be
tid convey himself and party to White gan.” The old citizens’ committee were 
Horse, the terminus of the railway. For present in force to arrange for the 
rank discourtesy, however, the Skag- reception and were only defeated in their 
Wayiaivs deserve a medal. Proper re- ends by the numerical strength of their 
spect to the highest dignitary: of a friend- [ opponents. It was decided that all places 
iy power, the representative of Her of business should be closed and that 
Majtesty, might have been expected even ‘ there should be a public holiday on the 
from a western city. If it were , posai- day the vice regal party arrives, 
ble for President McKinley to visit Vic
toria, I am, quite sure that Victoria’s 
hospitality and welcome would know no 
bounds. The hearty greetings of -a free 
community could not. possibly be mis
taken for ceremonious flunkeyism.
‘ i My first night at Skagway furnished 
toe with an experience of earthquakes, 
ifwo shocks in one evening, one at 7 p.m. 
and another at 11 p.m., provides enough 
variety for ordinary mortals. When I 
rfequire exercise of this character I pre
fer taking it in the form of a hammock, 
suspended under a substantially built 
veranda.. I do not approve of earth
quakes on principle, especially if the 
w"ind is high and the hotel built on the 
instalment plan, and intend when next 
an earthquake visits Skagway to give no
tice to leave. Perhaps some daring 
speculator in this form, of real estate 
may want to know of some desirâble bar
gain in earthquakes, in which case I 
heartily recommend Skagway. ' Earth
quakes have a piquant flavor all their 
own; my own tastes are more common
place.
, From all that I can gather from re

turned Cape .Nomers, this latest advertis-

The effect of this immense develop
ment of English trade has been natural
ly to bind Canada more closely to Great 
Britain- in sentiment and sympathy. This 
natural tendency has been strengthened 
by the

wWWw*
An Able Article on the Subject 

by Mr. John Charlton,
M. P.

o
Canada First.—“Since international 

pressure has brought home to the aver
age Englishman the necessity of Feder
ation, the demand for action has beeO 
officially met by 
initiative
colonies, a curious position for the po
litical leaders of the Mother Country to 
assume. Surely the centre of the Em
pire, not its frontiers, should provide the 
creative statesmanship necessary 
consolidate it. 
home government is however an old 
story, which has been given fresh em
phasis by th|e mismanagement of the 
South African war. Hence colonials are 
taking English ministers at their word; 
knowing full well that unless they act 
Imperial defence will form a subject Of 
after-dinner speeches until England is 
face to face with a European crisis, 
when the naval and military forces of the 
colonies will be organized in a hurry 
w.ith, perhaps, disastrous consequences. 
Up to last year the lead in Federal ac
tion was nearly always taken by Can
ada. Australasia is now her friendly 
rival. Queensland was the first to offer 
troops for service in South Africa, and 
New Zealand was the first to dispatch 
a contingent to the front, as she is the 
first to formulate a definite scheme for 
the organization of a colonial army. 
Through her Premier, Mr. Seddon, she 
offers to raise a reserve of 10,000 mount
ed troops, which would cost £200,000 a 
year to be borne by the home and colonial 
governments. Mr. Seddon also makes 
excellent suggestions for the training of 
a naval reserve,-and for the conversion 
of New Zealand liners into cruisers. 
Should the other colonies consider the 
scheme favorably, and of this there can 
be no doubt, the Empire will have at its 
disposal the finest mounted infantry in 
the world, Australasia providing 50,000, 
the Dominion 50,000 and South Africa 
10,000, besides a naval reserve 20,000 
strong. This is not a scheme propound
ed by enthusiastic but irresponsible Im
perialists, but a scheme which has been 
referred to a select parliamentary com
mittee by the Premier of a self-govering 
colony. That many details will have to 
be modified is obvions, but the fact re
mains that we have advanced another 
gréât step on our Imperial road. It is 
to be hoped that it will' have the effect 
of hastening the reorganization of the 
Imperial army .’’--Broad Arrow.

alongside of the institutions of the Great 
Republic, will afford a study of deep in
terest to students of the science of gov
ernment in the future; and it may be 
believed that each will exercise modify
ing and salutary influences upon 
other.

Lenient and Generous Course
pursued by great Britain toward her 
colonies. While her government has the 
power to veto upon Canadian legislation, 
the power remains a dead letter, not hav
ing been made use of even when Cana- 

The loyalty of Canada to the Britisli dian legislation was detrimental to B;-it- 
Empire and the devotion of almost its ish interests, as is the case of the adop- 
entire population to British institutions, tion of the protective system in 1879. 
are possibly surprising to the people of Canada’s freedom of action has never 
the United States American proximity been in the slightest degree interfered 
and the interblending of interests has with; and she has always enjoyed the 
naturally led to the expectation that the Protection of Britain’s army and navy 
two countries might gravitate toward and the services of her diplomatic and 
each other. Immediately after the repeal consular system free of cost The re
ef the corn laws in England an annexa- suit naturally has been the rapid growth 
tion sentiment of very pronounced char- lhe imperialistic sentiment; and to-day 
actor was manifested in Canada; and the * 18 reasonable to believe that not 10 

, , . , .. .. , , icq per cent, of the Canadian population out-celebrated annexation manifesto of 1819 gide the jnee Qf QUebec are other 
was signed by a great number of leading than thoroughly loyal t0 British ingtitu. 
public men, who afterwards repudiated ti(ms Qne evidence o£ the existence of 
their action in that respect. During the tbjs feeling- anA of the determination to 
continuance of the Reciprocity Treaty promote British interests as far as pos- 
of 1854 to 1866, the volume of commer- sible, is the adoption of the preferential 
cial transactions between the two conn- trade -policy, under which, two years

ago, British imports were granted a pre
ferential duty of 12 per cent., and one 
year ago of 25 per cent. By the action 
of parliament, the present session, this 
differential rate has been increased to 
33 1-3 per cent. 1 

When the British power was assailed 
in South Africa by Boer intrigue and 
hostility, the colonies realized at a glance 
the importance of the crisis. An em
pire of 1,500,000 square miles, with a 
future indefinite expansion was at stake; 
British prestige was at stake; the dia
mond mines of Kimberley; the fabu
lously rich gold mines of the Wltwaters- 
rand; the great region north of the 
Transvaal—which embraces unquestion
ably the ancient Ophir of the days of 
Hiram and Solomon, and the breezy,
salubrious uplands-ndrth and south of
the great River Zambesi and adjacent 
to the inland sens of Nyassia and Tan
ganyika, with their vast possibilities— 
all these were the prizes fôr which the 
coiite-tants entered the lists. ' Instinct 
and loyal impulse led’ the colonies to 
range themselves almost instantly on 
the side of the motherland, with a de
termination that the great British Em
pire in Africa should remain intact, and 
that British influence and development 
in Africa should proceed unimpeded.

Imperial Federation/'
—involving a federal union, a central 
parliament, representation in that parlia
ment by the colonies,- and a central jur
isdiction exercised by that parliament 
oVer all the Empire—probably wjll 
be realized.
peri a 1 unity that it should be. Neither is 
it at all likely that Britain-wiR impose 
discriminating duties upon food products 
from various countries in the interests of 
Canada and other food-producing colon
ies, unless as an accompaniment of an 
-Imperial Zollverein and absolute, free 
trade throughout the Empire. There has 
grown up, however, a bond of .sympathy 
and mutual good will which amounts W 
an unwritten law, and which wilt securè 
every possible preference, both in Eng
land and the colonies, each for the other, 
in trade transactions. This spirit is like
ly to continue, and may lead in the near 
future to the consummation of the Im
perial Zollverein which now seems a 
dream of the advocates of a United Em
pire.

Generous Treatment of Great Bri
tain and Its Effects on the 

Dominion.

the assertion, that 
must come from the(Special correspondence of the Times.)

Skagway, Aug. 15.—The numerous 
readers of the Times may be interested 
in, a few jottings from an erstwhile and 
fond Victorian. Journeying by the City 
of Seattle—a very commodious passen
ger ship—from Seattle, I, in company 
with ^00 pilgrims to’ the land of gold, 
arrived at the far-famed city of Skag
way. Several well-known Victorians on 
board offered the suggestion that much 
more of the passenger business might be 
secured by the C. P. N. Co. if they plac
ed the SS. Islander on the route, instead 
of confining their interests to the Amur 
and Danube, but as a rank outsider— 
with no experience whatever of north
ern travel—I venture no opinion.

The whole route from beginning to end 
is intensely interesting, but as. abler 
pens than mine have described the 
journey through inlet and pass, I forbear. 
Scarcely any rough weather was ex
perienced during the three days voyage, 
so tranquil indeed that even whilst pass
ing Queen Charlotte Sound—a period 
dqring which ladies disappear from the 
breakfast tablé as if by magic—I only 
needed to maintain the seclusion of my 
cabin, whilst my genial friend, J. C. 
Chite, Esq., inspector of H. M. customs, 
by a musical nasal intonation, proclaim
ed alike his contemptuous defiance of 
Father Neptune and his graceful aban
donment to the blandishment of Dame 
Morpheus.

the
Î

1Mr. John Charlton, M.P. for North 
Norfolk, writing in the August Forum,

to
The weakness of the j

:says
T;.,- presence of colonial contingents 

in South Africa fighting shoulder to 
shmilder with the veteran regiments of 
lin- British army in the cause of the Em- 

marks an epoch in British history.
of Canada, as well as of

3

$

Bpire
In the ease 
Australia and New Zealand, this has 

voluntarily. Legal obligation
-I

been given
did not exist, and the British government 

clothed with no power to compel 
The controlling

i

colonial assistance, 
force has been a bond of sympathy and 
loyalty to the motherland. Little doubt 
need be entertained that if a combination 

should force upon Great Britain 
a struggle for national existence, Can- 

least would put her last avail- 
in the field, and would spend

«

ties increased rapidly; leading naturally 
to intimate social relations and to a feel
ing of friendliness and sympathy on the 
part of a considerable portion of the Can
adian population toward the United 
States. A remarkable proof of this sen
timent is the fact that over 40,000 Can
adians served in the American army dur
ing the war of rebellion.

Immediately following the abrogation 
by the United States of the reciprocity 
treaty in 1866 came a period of high 
duties in the United States and of re
pression of the natural tendency of the 

■ two countries to trade with each other. 
Since that date the American tariff has 
been

nf foes

a da at
able man
her last dollar in the defence of the 
mighty Empire of which her territory 

inconsiderable portion. •
i

forms no
The devotion of Canada to the mter- 

erts of the British Empire is not entirely 
one of sentiment Material interests 
also play a prominent part; for Great 

is almost the exclusive market

f:
o

E

Britain
for Canada’s food products, and fur- 

market for two-thirds of the
I

FInishes a
total exports from the Dominion. Self- 
interest forbids that Canada should suf
fer this market to be destroyed or seri
ously curtailed.

As a result of their action in the pre
sent crisis in British affairs, Australia 
and Canada have suddenly challenged 
the attention of he world. Each coun
try in itself possesses the area and re- 

ot an empire. An intelligent

I
Repressive in Its Tendency 

toward Canada as regards commercial In
tercourse. Several efforts were made by 
Canadian statesmen to secure a mitiga
tion of these conditions, which hampered 
trade between contiguous peoples, and 
a return to a policy calculated to promote 
intercourse and trade between the British 
North American colonies and- the United 
States. Two abortive attempts were 
made under the Conservative party be
tween the abrogation of the treaty in 
1866 and the year 1872. The failure of 
the first of these attempts, made soon af
ter the abrogation of the treaty, served, 
most effectively to promote the success of 
(he scheme for confederating thé British 
North American provinces, whicll was 
accomplished in 1867.

In 1874, after the Liberal party camé 
into power, negotiations were opened by 
Hon, Geo. Brown, as representative of 
Canada, and Lord Thornton, the British 
minister, on the one hand, and the Am
erican executive on the'other hand.

These negotiations resulted in the 
framing of a treaty known in Canada as 
lhe Brown Draft Treaty, which was 
broad and liberal in its character. It 
proposed to admit a long list of Ameri
can -manufactures : into Caoada free: qi 
fluty,’ to igive free admission for Canada’s 
natural products into the United States, ’ 
and to make other provisions calculated 
to promote good feeling and the growth 
of intimate relations between the two 
countries. This treaty unfortunately 
failed to receive ratification by the Unit
ed States Senate; and the policy of trade 
reprèsession in vogue until the adoption 
of the Wilson Bill in 1895. Even this 
bill but slightly mitigated1 the almost pro
hibitive duties put upon Canadian farm 
products entering the market of the Unit
ed States.

If the object of this line of policy was 
to convince Canada that the great advan
tage of securing access to American mar
kets could only be attained by entering 
into the American union, and of forcing 
a. movement in that direction, its effect 
was the direct reverse of the intention 
of those who p«t the policy into opera
tion. Thé result was that a feeling of 
animosity was . engendered. Notwith
standing this state of feeling, the Cana
dian policy toward the United States was 
comparatively liberal. The duties were 
low, and the increase of importations 
from the United States into Canada grew 
apace. During the period from 1866 to 
the present year, the exports of Canada 

, tp the United States have remained 
nearly stationary, and were ip point of 
fact about the same amount in 1899 as 
in 1866. The result of the

t
It

sources
comprehension of he vast extent and the 

Potentialities of the, Dominion
g

S.
is possessed by comparatively few men 
outside the boundaries of that country. 
It has an area of 3,618,000 square miles, 
five per cent less than that- of the con
tinent of ' Europe.
United States, including Alaska, Is 3,- 
580.000... As exploration proceeds, and 
the character of the soil a lid climate of 
the Dominion, and the extent of its re- 
seurces
of its importance rises.
Canadian Senate appointed a committee 
to examine into thé extent of the ro

of the Mackenzie Basin and the 
itiy eastward to Hudson’s Bay. The 

testimony of missionaries, Hùdson Bay 
contractors, explorers and others was 
taken.
that 300,000 square -;miles of this dis
trict were suitable for the cultivation of 
wheat, 400,000 square miles for the cul
tivation of barley, 656,000, stiudre miles 
for the cultivation of,potatoes, and that 
the pastoral area would "cover 860,000 
square miles. Outside o-f this region 
drained by the great river of the North, 
and to the sontli of it, are the territories 
. £ Saskatchewan, Assiniboia. Alberta, 
and the province of Manitoba, with a 
total area of 370,000 square miles. The 
area df the maritime provinces—Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia—is 700,000 
square miles.

The total area of the Dominion is 
probably 1,475,000 square miles, less 
mountains and water. The actual ar
able area fit for cultivation and capable 
of producing crops of wheat and other 
cereals is in excess of 1,000,000 square 
miles; and the country is capable of sus
taining, from the productions of its own 
soil, a population of fropi 75,000,000 to 
100,000,060. The climatic copditibhs are 
not governed by liBes of latitude. The 
Japan current, on ttié PàciSt^cdàst, and 
the Chinook winds, sweeping, down thé 
great continental ineliiie from the high
lands of Néw ..Mexico and the region 
east of the Rocky Mountains toward the 
Arctic' Ocean, "unimpeded by mountain 
ranges, have a remarkable influence up
on the climate of the Canadian North
west. Thé isothermal line, marking thé 
mean temperature of Sf Paul and Win
nipeg, extends in a north-westerly direc
tion from St. Paul to the northern mar
gin of Peace River Valley,-.-and the shore 
of the Great Slave Lake, in latitude 60 
degrees. Embraced within this immense 
region, of which this lhje is the easterly 
and the Rocky Mountains the westerly 
boundary, is one of the

Most Extensive and Fertile

IS
Of the 25 Victorians only live of us: 

marched into Pretoria,’’
LORD MINTO AT BENNETT.

il
The area of the

ÜÉ «f «$
Another V. C.—The Queen has been 

graciously pleased to confer the decora
tion of the Victpria Cross on the under
mentioned officer, whose claims have 
been submitted for Her Majesty’s ap
proval, for his conspicuous bravery in 
South Africa, as stated against his 
name : Capti Conwyn Mangel- Jones, 
West Yorkshire Regiment—On the 27th 
February, during the assault on Terrace 
Hill, north of the Tugela, in Natal, the 
companies of the West Yorkshire Regi
ment on the northern slope of the hill 
met with a Revere shell, Vickers-Maxim 
and rifle fire, and their -advance was for 
a few moments checked. Gapt. C. Man- 
sel-Jones, however,' bÿ his stroflg initi
ative, restored: confidence, and, in spite 
of his falling very seriously wounded, 
the men took the whole ridge without 
further check, this officer’s self-sacrific
ing devotion to duty at a critical mo
ment having averted what might have 
proved a serious check to the whole as» 
sault . - .....

Highland Reception Tendered Governor- 
General’s Party—Arrangements 

Made at Dawson.
Can-

are better known,, the estimate 
In 1888 the never

Is is not essential to Im-
!«sources 

<*ou
! I

The conclusion arrived at was 1

l!
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Gen. French’s Scheme.—The Austral

ian mail to hand gives the details of a 
scheme for the maintenance of war re
serves in that country as evolved by 
Major-General French, commandant of 
the N. S. W. forces. The scheme, a» 
far as Australia is concerned, is as fol
lows:

- “(a) A ‘war reserve’ of, say, 10,000, 
largely mounted men.

“(b) This reserve, to be formed mainly 
from efficient officers and men who have 
passed through the ranks of the defence 
forces, and who agree to serve within 
or without Australia in war time. The 
7,000 men now in South Africa would 
give this reserve a good start.

“(c) Rates of pay on active service as 
for the permanent forces of Australia.

“(d) A retaining fee, or reserve pay, 
of £8 per annum for efficient privates of 
infantry, £12 per annum for troopers of 
mounted corps who have horses and sad
dlery fit for service, other ranks in pro
portion.

“(e) The requirements for efficiency to 
involve an annual course of - training and 
musketry.

“(f) The reserve pay and pay bn active 
service to be paid by the Imperial gov
ernment.

“Approximate comparative cost: Ten 
thousand Australian reserves, at £10 per 
man, £100,000: 10,000 regular British
troops, at £100 per man, £1,000,000."

England’s military power looms up 
before the world in vaster proportions 
than ever before. Her basis of mili
tary strength is not only the'forty mil
lions of population of the ' British Isles, 
but the largë and rapidly increasing 
population of Canada,' 'Australia and 
New Zealand; and India affords a re
cruiting ground among its warlike tribes 
for millions of men, if necessary, to be 
mustered into the British service.

Thé meaning to tBe world" of this 
growth of the Imperialistic spirit is not 
one of menace. It proffers a ‘

Benediction of Gbojl Will 
and of hope for the future. Great Brit
ain’s course in the past has been one 
Calculated to promote the best' interests 
of humanity. Such will be her course in 
the future; and vast, ..unreclaimed re
gions of the earth, such as the daik, 
unappropriated portions-of Africa, will 
yet fall under her sway. The faster this 
destiny is fulfilled, the better fbr the in
habitants, and for the interests-of hu
manity generally. Her: colonial rule is 
a just and beneficent one. She holds the 
scales of justice with even hand, and 
sedulously seeks to promote the inter
ests of the people who come under her 
sway, and to develop the resources and 
Increase the wealth of tne lands over 
which her flag floats.

It is needless to say that the English- 
speaking people of Great Britain and 
of all her colonies are anxious to pro
mote friendly relations with the United 
States, and to get in concert with that 
country—which means that the earth 
shall be civilized and reclaimed, largely 
through the influence of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. A feeling of jealousy toward the 
United States does riot exist in England.
No appeal to passion, based upon popu-. fid section of gold producing territory is 
lar prejudice against the American peo- an excellent place to keep away from, 
pie, can be made there, for the simple 
reason that there is no such prejudice 
to appeal to. England will look with 
equanimity, and with approval, upon the 
extension of American territory and the 
increase of American power, hoping to 
be able to act in concert with the United 
States in the march of that destiny 
which God seems to have marked out 
as the path of English-speaking peoples 
in the twentieth century.

#
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A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAV
ED HER LITTLE DAUGH

TER’S LIFE.

I am the mother of eight children and 
have had a great deal of experience with 
medicines. Last summer my little daugh
ter had the dyseritery in its worst form. 
We thought she would die. I tried 
everything I could think of, but nothing 
seemed to do her any good. I saw by 
an advertisement in our paper that 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy was highly recommended 
and sent and got a bottle at once. It 
proved to be one of the very best medi
cines we ever had in the house. It saved 
my little daughter’s life. I am anxious 
for every mother to know what an excel
lent medicine it is. Had I known it at 
first it would have saved me a great deal 
of anxiety and my little daughter much 
suffering. Yours ’truly, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Burdick, Liberty. R. I. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Fiscal Policies Pursued
by the two countries was that Cariada 
in 1899 imported from the United States 
$101,642,000, of which $93,700,000 was 
for consumption, and exported to the

I

wheat growing regions in the world, 
mostly in a state of nature, at the pce-,(United States of her own products, in- 
sent time. - x Y^ludnig short returns $39,225,000. This

The Dominion possesses great mineral 
wealth.

% HÊ «
Canadian Appointees.—The following is 

an extract fçom the London Gazette, dat
ed war office, 20th July, 1900: “Army 
Service Corps—The undermentioned gen
tlemen cadets frorii the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Canada, to be second 
lieutenants, to complete establishment: 
Oliver Rupert Dickey, Marie Louis Ben
jamin Hector ‘Lambert, Herbert Arthur 
Hutson Oliver, John Hampden Fessen
den and Frederick Walter Boyer Ridout.

» 68 «
“Ten.”—A local correspondent writes 

as follows: “The strangest nickname 1 
ever heard given to a soldier was ‘Ten/ 
The sobriquet was an uncommon one, 
but very appropriate. He was a very 
short man, and when standing with his 
rifle at the ‘order’ the figure both made 
a comrade observed, closed resembled 
the number 10.”

does not include coin and bullion. The 
balance of trade against Canada between 
total imports and total exports was $56,- 
509,000. She bought of the United 
States of farm products $24,448,000, and 
sold to that country, of farm products, 
the produce of Canada, $5,778,000. She 
imported from the United States of free 
goods $48,535,000, which was 75. per 
cent, of her import of free goods from the 
world; and she received the advantage 
of free entrance into the markets of the 
United States of her own products to an 
extent not exceeding $5,000,000. 
charged duties upon total imports from 
the United States amounting to 11% per 
cent, and duties upon dutiable imports- 
from the United States to the amount 
of 24,13 per cent., while American du
ties upon dutiable imports were 49 per 
cent.

With a free list to the United States 
nine times as great as that furnished by 
the United States to Canada; with du
ties levied by the United States* double 
in amount of the percentage the duties 
imposed by Canada; and with practically 
prohibitory duties against the Dominion’s 
farm products, there is little reason for 
surprise that Canada has been gradually 
drifting away in sympathy and in senti
ment from her great neighbor, 4a result 
which the neighbor has taken every 
pains to render inevitable by an unfriend
ly fiscal policy, Being practically debar- 
led from the American market, Canada, 
of course, has been obliged to find mar-

An auriferous region extends 
from the American boundary'line west 
of the Rocky Mountains northerly for 
1,400 miles, with an average width of 
nearly 300 miles, having the rich min
ing-region o£ the Klondike within its 
northern limits 
merciâi value

Forests of great corn- 
cover a large portion of 

the territory of the Dominion; and its 
fisheries, both gea and inland, are of 
enormous value.

FARMER'S CRIME.

Murdered His Wife and Two Children 
and Set Fire to a Barn.There may be some few lucky numbers 

drawn in the lottery, but the game is 
entirely in favor of the dealer. By 
which I mean that Cape Nome will spell 
to many deluded gold-seekers privation, 
disappointment, despair and even death. 
I would rather take chances of a fortune 
in planting potatoes “where the cut 
worm dieth not,” than in washing sand 
Upon the beach of Cape Nome, 
i If any of your readers purpose travel
ling to the Yukon via Skagway, I would 
advise them, if any difficulty presents it
self, to seek out the very painstaking and 
energetic Canadian customs official, Mr. 
E. S. Busby, who will, I am persuaded, 
use every endeavor to facilitate the pass
age of both freight and baggage.

Complaints, both lond and deep, have 
reached me of the United States customs 
officials, and possibly many passengers 
have supposed that the regulations of 
the United States customs were the re
gulations of Canadian customs, but these 
complaints I am not able to verify.

Hudson’s Bay, 1,000 
miles in length, 600 miles wide, and 
ering 500,000 square miles, ’ 
clausum within Canadian boundaries. 
This great expanse of water is three 
times the size of the North Sea. It 
has cod banks; salmon rivers, as yet 
untouched enter from the Labrador 
side; and there are valuable whale and 
walrus fisheries. Through the straits 
connecting Hudson’s Bay with the At
lantic is likely to pour at»o distant day 
a great commerce from the wheat fields 
yet to be brought under cultivation, and 
from the forests, and from the mines 
of the west of this inland sea. The 
great Northern lakes, Great Slave Lake, 
Créât Bear Lake, Athabaska Lake, and 
seores of others teem with fish of the 
finest quality; and the country is a wil
derness of lakes and streamy 
throughout the entire limit of 
minion, and especially within the Laur- 
rntian portion of it. It is pleasant, pic
turesque land, with vast capabilities, ad
mirably adapted to be the home of 
virile- and liberty-loving people. The in-

(Assoclated Press.)
Arlington, Minn., Aug. 20.—Theodore 

Wallert, a farmer living three miles from 
town, last night killed his wife, a boy of 
19 years, a girl of 16 and a baby. He then 
set fire to his barn, destroying the stable 
with nine horses and a full hay barn.

Mrs. Wallert had been trying to secure 
a divorce, the couple having separated. 
Wallert entered the house through a win
dow and slaughtered the family, with the 
exception of one child, a boy, who was 
wounded, however, and probably will die. 
Wallert fled.

eov- 
is a mare She

IMPORTANT MEDICAL DISCOVER?.

Capt. Barnes Promoted.—The many 
friends whom Capt. G. F. Barnes made 
while connected with this station will 
be pleased to hear that he has been ap
pointed as a railway staff officer in the 
South African field force. He was her»' 
with the Royal Marine Artillery.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 20.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

publishes a dispatch from Rome which de
clares that an Important medical discov
ery, namely, the cause of Bright’s disease, 
has been made by Dr. Ovid Brown, former
ly of New York, and now of Rome.

The soothing and healing properties of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleas
ant taste and prompt atifl permanent 
cures, have made it a great favorite with 
the people everywhere. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

NEW TURKISH MINISTER.

Constantinople, Aug. 20.—Scheblk Bey, 
head of the cipher bureau of the foreign 
office, has been appointed Turkish minister 
to Tunis In the place of All Ferrouh Bey, 
recalled. Well-Earned.—Sir George White, of 

Ladysmith fame, and at present gover
nor and commander-in-chief of Gibraltar, 
will, it is stated, be promoted to the rank 
of générai in October next.

almost
the Do-

BICYOLISTS. young or o'd, should carry 
a bottle of Pain-Killer In their saddl» 
bags. It cures cuts and wounds with 
derfiil quickness. Avoid substitutes, there 
ti but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c. .

wor.
AH disorders caused bv a billons state of 

the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dle- 
eomfort atteadlng their uee. Try them.

a CHEVRON,
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calculated to be five hundred and sixty- 
years old;'a section of elm from Ontario 
five feet in diameter, and a section of 
British Columbia cedar six feet in di-

[ Life in apractical value of the exhibit of pulp- 
wood canot be overestimated.

Ontario, NOva Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island are not repre
sented officially, but indirectly. Ontario 
is well represented in manufactured ar
ticles, and Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island are represent
ed indirectly by natural products similar 
to their own.

Doubtless one of the principal reasons 
why the exhibit is unique in its excel
lence, notwithstanding that exceptional 
difficulty had to be encountered in col
lecting and transporting it, is the fact 
that the forestry section was to all prac
tical purposes left to one man to ar
range and manage. The actual work of 
collecting .was done between August,
1899, and February of this year, and the 
entire exhibit was in place on May 7th, 
practically at the opening of the exhibi
tion. The («Xpert to whom this work was 

tion, writes as follows: entrusted J. M. Maeoun, assistant na
ît may, perhaps, to-the average inhab- turalist of the ^«rtmentf of geological Basswood broad leaf maplei sugar maple, 

itant of British Columbia, or other parts survey, son of Professor Maeoun, of Ot- ^ maple; bIack cherry> whiteLh, black 
of Canada, be considered a matter of “v?\’ f . hppn ash, white elm, red elm, rock elm, syca-
secondary ,mportance (merely a two- line ^anadjan commissioner on the Behring m°rf- buttonwood, hickory, red b.rch.
“item” in the “latest dispatches”), that gea arbitration in 1895, 1896 and 1897. w^lte blrch’. wh‘te °ak, western white 
Canada, in direct and open competition Descriptive of the exhibit a very useful °ak’ red oak’ chestnut, beech, aspen, 
with all other countries, has carried off pamphlet entitled “The Forest Wealth white cedar “red cedar^enow^cvpress’
». hi«h„, award g,r.„ to F.bra.r, ?’ *“•»? «2 ptow«„al£t/ÏÏ£«STC
exhibits at the Paris «positon, bat to 1 p » Sad, Je e‘llbit thi, | iaok pine, black pipe, black spruce, englo-
any one, who, not only has seen the va- WQrk ig invaluable. It is to be h0ped man“ sp™ce; ^tka spruce’ hemlock, 
rious intetnational exhibits, but who al- that it wiu be ch.culated extensively in ' wes*ern ha“lof> D°aglas fir’ balsam 
so looks into the question seriously the Canada as well a8 in Bm.0pe. western white fir and tamarac.
real significance Of this fact will offer a Th» nrincinal reason whv the Canadian The following is a list of the exhibits , _ ,,
very wide field for thought and study. fores7 exbibit obtaiDed the highest re- t0 be seen in the Canadian section: hundred beds and I tell you on a Satur-
Almost all other countries exhibiting in , , tbat PXP(™ipd flu others in the • ; Dominion of Canada—Sections of trees day or a Monday it is one of the hottest 
this class were awarded—or rather Will • f , exhibited suitable for Sowing in Eastern Canada, blocks and ®|JOts on earth; for on these days the 
be awarded-tgold medals, and various indugtrial DUrD0Se8 t am erediblv in- squares as exported, hardwood special- ,^ossar d®n®.his war paint and you 
awards to private exhibitors will be formed tb t at Dr ' Pnt Canada is onlv ties- indurated fibre ware, clothes pins, him m all his glory offering up bias- 
made public later bn, but Canada has se- . , . Eu,0D6 a„ „ PXDartpr It eighty-seven photographs illustrating Phemy, and at times using liberally the
cured the one and only grand prix-the ' operations. - whiskey for which he would sell his soul,
highest possible award. d tK t if jt were,known thatcornifer! Province of British Columbia—Thir- thought I knew something of slum

- The average Canadian, no matter pus. Woods generally and oak manie teén' «****» of trees, four pieces of Me, but.this place has been an eye-ppen- 
whérë he hails from, no matter what part bireh j /. , Pb’ J square timber, eighteen deals, 140 pieces %T- In the Doss houses they pay from
ot Canada he‘lives in, is intensely pa- eXpor|;ed iti yeals and as lumber the to- \ of Pushed wood, unpolished boards, 0d. for a bed, and they have to
triotic. He delights to believe in Canada j would be a most extraordinary mar i doorinS and wainscoting, shingles and do aI1 their washing and cooking. Plenty 
and to, think that Canada is, at least in k“t fyr these profil i tali bark. of water is provided’ as wel1 as coking
natural resources, the' greatest country .... ■ ... . .. J" Province of Manitoba—Sixteen sections utensils; and last, but not least, a ‘hot
on earth. There are times, however, Apropos of this(possible extension Of 0f trees, 10 pieces-of ÿulp wood, six rail- plate’where all the çooking is done. The 
when one’s faith wavers and when in trade 1 anr informed toat at meeent Wo -r xr^ tiès-ana-12- piece# of lumber. ‘hot plate’ is something like a counter in
spite of natural patriotic feeling doubt .Principall obstacles standmits way. The , province of Quebec—Five sections of a grocers’ shop, only the sides are brick 
creeps in and one is tempted into the be first is the lack of direct stegnrsmp pom- trees, 30 polished panels. and the top is covered with iron plates,
lief that his ideas are Utopian. It is the mumcauon between Canada and south- The Northwest Territories—Six pieces There. is a furnace at each end (it is
more gratifying therefore to he convinced ern Europe. . From what I can gather 0f lumber. about thirty feet long, four by
by facts that in : one’particular, at any a “'.^v se^VJCe Mediterranean ports | Geological Survey—Eighty photographs broad) for heating the plates. When thirty 
rate, such is net the Case. Canada has j would be of equal, if not greater, value of treeg frame(j jn their own woods, and or’ forty lodgers are concocting varions
had many gratifying surprises within the j tnan a lme ?r steamers running to Bor- gg specimeng 0f tree sections with polish- savory messes the smell is overbearing,
past six or seven years, and the excep- | deaax’ as gomg moredirect to where the ed face8- I worked a week above the hot plate, re-
tiona.1 “growth" in the Dominion of all maT'ket really lies. The second obstacle ! Adam Beck, stained elm veneers, stain- Pairing pipes, and may the saints for-
industries, principally owing to the dis- ’s the apparent inability of Canadian ' ed e]m cigar bpXes, maple flooring; The bid that I shall ever encounter another ;
covery of extraordinary mineral wealth rms to supply large export orders for British Canadian Timber & Manufactur- experience like it. They were cooking!
in the extreme western portion of the any ,klnd of material at any time when 1 ;ng q0 t birck deals- Canadian Office & before I was there in the morning; they
country, has perhaps led Canadians gen- yequu'ed. VVe^ aPPear to need firms will- : gcbooi Furniture Co., 9 polished panels cooked all day long and were busier when
erally to discount the fact that in one mg to discount the future for the purpose : and exbib;t of 0ffice furniture; The Co- 1 was leaving at night, and ye gods!
of our very oldest ones we still have of competing against a strong but weak-; lumbja Handle & Lumber Co., London, what feeds they cooked. Over there you
the nucleus of trade which by careful de- ®mnS rliva“y ,I'p™ the Baltic countries - ont > hardwood specialties, kitchen Wood- saw a man with five big tattered-looking
velopment of the natural resources from ! firms which will thoroughly study Euro- en ware> broom handles, ladder rungs, herring in a pan. He had two chunks
which it springs may of itself alone [ Pean conditions in order to take in the etc . Doben, Beckett & Co., Quebec, thir- I ot a loaf hke a bit of deck plant which
make us one of the great commercial ! near future their proper share of Euro- teen piceg of gqnare timber; The W. C. I he was toasting. When the herring were
communities of the world. I allude, of pean trade. Edwards Co., Ltd., Ottawa, pine and done to his mind, he filled the pan with
course, to our lumber and kindred in- There are several ideas and lessons j hard wood deals, parquetry flooring, di- onions, while he toasted till the blue reek
dustries. which suggest themselves to any one j mension lumber, sash and door stock; fairly made my eyes water, and placing

A visit to the forestry building of the comparing the various forestry exhibits j John H. Grout & Co., Grimsby, Ont., the whole delectable feed on a plate he
international exhibition here is a trip j here. Firstly, one cannot help arriving baskets, boxes and packages for fçuit went away to enjoy himself,
which I take the liberty of advising every j at the conclusion that our timber re- and six pieces of walnut veneer; Gilmo lr “Another had one pound of as good
Canadian at Paris to make. Going In i sources -(as proved by statistics published £ Co., Canoe Lake, Ont., white pine ham as you would wish for, and six eggs
he may feel small—the building is very j by the various governments exhibiting) deals; John Heard & Co., St. Thomas, ; which he demolished with the greatest
large—coming out he will feel too big ; are of greater value than ever before, Ont., hubs, axles and spokes for wagons ! relish. I’ve seen a ‘dosser’ with three
for the building. After having flapped - for while rival countries have in the past ana carriages; John Harrison & Co., two ; large pans full of ham, eggs and onions
my wings and crowed, it may be well to indulged in .excessive production, Cana la sections of trees, birch and maple squares, prepared for one feed. I used to think 
explain how and why Canada has so | has scarcely begun to draw on its na- butchers’ skewers; The Hawkesbury ! as I stood on the scaffold above them
come to the front here. The facts, for j tural reserves. Lumber Co., red. pine deals and square ! and watched the cooking that the im-
cold-blooded facts they are, may be of j Secondly, no other country affords so timber; ICer & Harcourt, spools, bobbins | mense feeds were for two 
use and interest. I sincerely hope that r good a field as Canada for profitable in- and turned wooden boxes; Henri Meni'v. j stead of one. Round the ‘plate,’ how-
they will be and I will endèavor to make j vestment Of capital in the «manufacture eight sections of trees and six deals fro n ; ever, you see every type of a man—boys

of wood products, and a much more ex- Anticosti; The North American Bent ! no more than twelve, and old men totter-
The Canadian exhibit of forestry pro- j tensive trade with Europe, and especially Chair Co., chair and table stock ! The Pa- ! mg about on crutches on the verge of the 

ducts is not in the main Canadian build- j southern Europe, could be developed by tent Cloth Board Co., six bundles of cloth j grave. At one corner of the hot plate
ing near the Trocadero, but on the other | a study of the conditions prevailing. boards, elm and basswood veneers and ; stood a travelling man. He was boiling
Bide of the Seine in a special building j Thirdly, special efforts should be made stripes; Jean Roux, nine sets of elm | a big P°t and beside him were paper
devoted to international exhibits of the , in the fu’ture throughout Canada to les- hubs; J. H. Still, oak and hickory hand- j windmills, flags and parasols. He was
products of lumber and fishing industries | sen the destruction of this great national les> whixetrees; The Sutherland Innés ! making taffy, and I watched the opera- 
of the world. It is one of the largest i asget by flrej anj the re-forestry of de- C°-> dve sections of trees, elm and ash I tion. When he had it boiled to his satis- 
and most attractive buildings in this em- nuded districts should be undertaken in barrel staves, hoops and heading; Çarl | faction he poured it out on a dirty board 
pire exhibition, and before going any a practical way by the various provin- Zeidler, polished woods suitable for man- ! and- hopped lively around it to keep it 
further I may say that if Canada had cial governments, and by the Dominion «facture of Pianos and fine furniture;, from running away while it cooled. When 
spent as much on its exhibit as other j g0vernment in the territory under its con- The Wm. Cane & Sons Manufacturing it cooled down he gathered it up in a 
competing countries it would not only j tro] Thig WQrk CQuld wen be carried on °°-> wooden ware, pails, tubs, etc.; Vic- lump—a black, treakley looking mess it 
have taken the first prize, but placed; under a system similar to that of the tor Lecland, rustic desk, rustic table, rus- was—and proceeded to draw it in long
every other country completely in the forestry departments organized in nearly tic double chair, rustic rocking chair, strings, with his hands, drawing on it

, shade. every country in Europe and in British rustic turning chair; The Star Manufac- i and slapping it together until he had it
, The Canadian exhibit itself is a col- in(ya turing Co., exhibit of ice skates compris-! nearly white. I felt the lower buttons

lectiye one, made by the Dominion gov- . . ing self-fastening patterns. j of niy waistcoat aching as I remember-
ernment, that is, by the Canadian com- , ... ’ , - . In conclusion I have no hesitation in 1 ed how I used to enjoy a lump of just
SS™„»ipe.,WH"8 a&fwLZ. panada; .= mtoa.toa.i *M”« «">« th« «T ““ *>1 "Ch «“»•'

Minister of Agriculture. When the com- ™a*et ba‘nV absolutely assured. From 
mission was appointed the various pro- ^udyl?S the information to be gathered 
vinces and the principal manufacturers here, it appears that every province m 
of lumber and wood products through- Canada capable of taking part ,n this 
out the Dominion were asked to contnb- :ln us ry 0 6 uture.
nte. Practically speaking, the only pro
vinces which co-operated officially in a 
hearty and practical way were British 
Columbia, Manitoba and Quebec. As re
gards the manufacturers, though few con-
tributed directly, their excuse would no j magnificent one covering at least eight 
doubt be that they were running their | times as much space as that of Canada, 
manufactories at full capacity and did ; D ds very attractively arranged and no 
not realize the importance of making spe- doubt might be considered the finest by 
cial exhibits. Therefore, with few ex- the general public. It is only (as before 
ceptions, all exhibits not officially sent stated) the actual commercial excellence 
from British Columbia, Manitoba and the and the extreme variety displayed in the 
province of Quebec were collected by the Canadian section which have entitled the 
Dominion government. The province of jatter to the highest award in the opin- 
Ontario, on the other hand, is almost the ‘on M the international jury, 
only one from which private exhibits A glance through the forestry building 
originate.

British Columbia is by far the largest practiced by continental nations, 
contributor to the Canadian exhibit, and j Almost evary country, except Canada, 
without in any way wishing to discrim- exhibits models illustrating the methods 
inate, I can safely say that but for the employed, and innumerable, statistics in 
particularly business-like and hearty printed formula are to be obtained ex
manner in which the matter was taken I planatory of this science. Germany and 
up by Mr. Fred. Hume, it is practically Australia, especially, have abundant in
certain that Canada would not have been formation to offer on the subject, 
able to cut the figure it has done here.
Other and older provinces might perhaps 
take a note of this. The practical hard 
Work of making this collection fell to 
Mr. C. J. Skinner, chief inspector for 
British Columbia, and the cost of this 
exhibit was defrayed by the British Co
lumbia government as far as Ottawa.

Manitoba in comparison with 
provinces, is not generally considered to 
be a timber country, and no doubt the 
view is correct, but surprising though it 
may seem, Manitoba has contributed 
largely to the success of Canada at 
Paris. The principal crédit bftMVîs'-âue 
to W. E. Scott, of the Canadian commis
sion, who organized the collection, and 
to H. McKellar, of the department of 
agriculture of Manitoba, who Carried out 
all the requests sent from Ottawa. . :

The Crown lands department of Que
bec has contributed a small but very in
teresting collection of the various species 
of wood, natural to the province. In ad
dition to this the department of agri
culture sent an exceptionally well select
ed exhibit of woods and pulpwood. The

Secured 
Highest Award “Model”;

ameter.
Not the least attractive unit in the col

lection is a fine exhibit of walnut sent by 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere from his ex
perimental plantation near Quebec. This 
consists of two pieces of wood cut from 
trees fifteen and eighteen years old and 
is intended to illustrate the rapid growth 
of this class of timber in Canada. Last 
but not least in the way of noticeable 
exhibits is a deal of Douglas fir 25 fee: 
long and 4 feet in width. I am inform
ed that tins is, by experts, considered the 
best' specimen of timber in the entire 
forestry exhibition.

The Canadian Office and School Furni
ture Company, of Preston, Ontario, de- The following is a very interesting ex
serves special mention for their office ! cerpt of a letter received by Mrs. A. Da- 
exhibit of Canadian oak.

What is
;- \%\jœx S5S

Interesting Letter Received by- 
Mrs. Davis From Her Son 

in Glasgow.

ICanada’s Success in the Forestry 
Exhibit at the Paris Ex

position. I 4Afj.

Description of Interior of Lodging 
Quarters in a Great 

City.

British Columbia by Far the Larg
est Contributor-Prospects 

of European -Trade.
JSSsxXs

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’: 
Panacea—.«‘he Mother’s Friend.

Angus K. Stuart, the British Colum
bia representative at the Paris Exposi-

J5i ‘SZVJiX i -—SZZ -
“I have been working in two of Glas

gow’s ‘models’ or ‘Doss houses,’ as they 
are called, for about six weeks, fitting 
up patent sanitary arrangements for the 
good of the ‘Dosser,’ although I don’t 
think anything is good for a ‘Dosser’ but 
strong spirits. At least that is their own 
opinion, and certainly they should know. 
There are three ‘Doss’ houses on Wat
son street, where I reside, the one next 
door being for women. The one I work 
in is the largest. It has six or seven

i
Castoria. Castoria.

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LowclU Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I reebmmend it as superior to auy pro 
scriptiori ktibwn to me.” '

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, «V. y
<; ti At-'Jii. A ,tO .•)see
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SITUATED ON THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE

or three In- Similkameen River, j
a

them plain.

at the point where the railway leaves the valley for Spence’s 
Bridge and in close proximity to Copper Mountain is the coming 
business centre for all the mining camps from Twenty-Mile to 
Otter Valley, and the country west of the railway known as the 
Hope Mountain, is so situated as to command the trade north io 
Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tula- 
meen, and south to Copper and Kennedy mountains.

NOW IS the time to secure the most favorable location before 
the railway is commenced, and the government establish the 
head offices for that district. Railway and wagon road are both 
located through the centre of the town. Handsome bridge just com
pleted over the Similkameen river, connecting with Copper Moun
tain wagon road. \

Stores and hotel now under construction, and sawmill being 
erected close townsite. Apply to

a

198
(<!

a

a

Paris will be of great practical value to j “Onions, onions everywhere. The smell 
Canada, if advantage is taken of the ! of onions from the basement to the at- 
general surprise it uas created and if j tic is most pronounced. No matter what 
those financially interested in the lumber ; a ‘dosser’ has to eat he must have on- 
business and the manufacturing of wood 
products in general will seize the oppor
tunity now presented to lay the founda
tion stones of an export trade which 
might easily, if properly organized, and 
probably will eventually, revolutionize to 
a large extent the lumber trade of Eur
ope.

J. F. FOULKES & CO •v
! ions. He fries and bustles them till the 
blue reek rises like a cloud from an 
Egyptian altar. When he is down on 
his luck a pan of onions, a hunk of bread 
and a dram of tea make a good repast.

“Monday is a great day in the ‘model.’ 
You can get almost anything to buy on 
that day. Most of the shop-lifting, bur
glarizing and pocket-picking is done on 
Saturday and goods are sold ‘on behalf 
of whom it may concern,’ as the auc
tioneers say. At greatly reduced prices 
on the Monday mornings I have been of
fered a suit of clothes for Is. 6d., troui- 
ers 6d., silk handkerchief, for Id., and 
tobacco at 3d. per yard, with a watch for 
a penny, qtc., etc., by the aforemention
ed thieves. They have stood beside ar
guing about their exploits, and making 
up their robberies in a business-like man
ner. It is all the same to them in or out 
of prison. Then, again, they prey on 
each other.

It is’ a crime in a ‘model’ to have a 
décent coat or a cent left after you pay I . 
for your bed. Every day there is from j 
four to a dozen men left without suffi
cient clothes tb wear in the morning. 
Some have no boots, and some no coat 
nor waistcoat, and I have seen four on 
one morning in possession only of 
shirt.”

The letter mentions further details re
garding life in these lodging quarters in 
a great city, of which comparatively lit- j 
tie is known by inhabitants of the Great ! 
West.

35 FORT STREET,
With the exception of Russia, the Bal

tic countries (the principal rival for fu
ture European trade) have poor exhibits, 
hardly what any one would have expected 
to see. On the other hànd Russia has a

and Room 7, Board of Trade Building. Head office, Dewdney’s 
Cana Ban Syndicate, Ltd.

I% $

TH :TELEGRAPH TICKS.

A FEW WORDSAt the Sons of England Grand Lodge 
at Windsor, Fred. Cook, of Ottawa, was 
elected president without opposition; 
John Aldridge, Toronto, vice-president, 
and J. W. Carter, Toronto, grand secre
tary.

The Grand Trunk railway has received 
a cable from Paris announcing that pic
tures of the Grand Trunk railway sys
tem on exhibition at the exposition had 
been awarded a gold medal by the inter
national jury.

Viscount Wolseley, field marshal and 
commander-in-chief- of the British army, 
delivered, according to the Daily Mail, 
the most scathing condemnation ever 
heard at Aldershot, after witnessing on 
Wednesday manoeuvres. He declared 

’ that the 30,000 men' who participated 
•wëré, utterly rmfit to- send abroad, badly 
led Sind rbatHy taught. -

,VtsW '
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It needs no argument to demonstrate the 
desirability of buying your Groceries where 
the highest quality is joined to the lowest 
prices. We would like to call your atten
tion to the fact that we always please the 
most exacting.
CREAMERY BUTTER ..
DAIRY BUTTER ............
ISLAND POTATOES ....
EASTERN EGGS (tested)
FLOUR AND SUGAR ..................

. .AT SAME PRICES AS LAST WEEK 
MORGAN’S FRESH FROZEN EASTEltN 

OYSTERS.

,0will show to what extent re-forestry is

É fro
if- .. 25C. It>- 

... 20c. Ik 
$1.00 sack- 
. 25c. Cox
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%Notes on the Canadian Exhibit.
The Canadian exhibit contains among 

other special attractions a collection of 
éighty-six photographs of different va
rieties of Canadian trees. Each of these' 
is framed in its own wood and is accom
panied by a small polished specimen of 
wood of the same variety. This collec-! 
tion is the result of many years’ work 
on the part of Dr. Dawson, director of' 
the geological survey of Canada, and 
Professor Maeoun, chief;-naturalist. It 
is very tastefully arrànged and 
ponied by over one hundred photographs 
descriptive of the lumber industry in all 
its stages in every province of the Do
minion; •;-)

Another prominent exhibit is a collec
tion of forty-eight six-foot deals of the 
principal Canadian' wood. One-third of 
each deal is polished, one-third waxed 
and one-third simply planed.

Other exhibits which speciall attract 
the passing throng are: A section of 
Dongas fir from British Columbia, 25 
feet in circumference, cut from a tree

I DIXl H. ROSS & CO;a «- - i (V

LITTLE BRAVES !
" r 1 f-v. » j "V k* .1 u '.i7

!other Toys, Toys, Tots
Samples of American, English and Epropean Toys for the Fall and 
Christmas T rade. Orders taken arid indents executed.

‘i 9:-. 5"!" i* XOld time » qnarter-a-box “Purgers” axe 
quitting t-lte field in whcle 

battalions.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills at Iflic a vial 
are driving them out at 

all points,

XXTwo thousand vest makers are on strike 
in Manhattan. Their demands ate for the - 
payment of the same scale of wages which 
was in force last year, and for a 10-hour 
day and1 weekly payments; Ail of those Æ 
who have struck are employed In the : e>. 
sweat shops; the factories have not thus ' ®1 
fdr been affected by tile strike in the 
least.

Of 750 operatives; at. the Montmorencl - 
cotton mills, 250 struck on Thursday. The 
management thought this a good' time to 
close down to make some repairs, and 
the mills accordingly closed down. Th» 
management has refused to recognize the 
union.

XXXaccom-

XXX
,■ U A j' a»si y/' J1 RffOtffcî:'* VI ?.t ....

Because they act gently, more -effect- 
ively, never pain, and are easy 

to take.

f->± !v/r

PïËhev & m,
- ■ . - ; \ - ;■ : : ti '

Wholesale Dry G^ and qotjbÿ| Manufac#rers,

!

J.'
,-,o

a ri
d kSick Headache succumbs to one dose. 

Chronic Constipation dispelled with one 
vial, and Stomach Disorders of years' 
standing absolutely cured. 40 doses, 10c., 
at all druggists.

'< b r.'.j
21, 23,26,27, 29 YATES SthfcBT, VICTORIA, B.C. 1
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ted to enter Pekin unmolested and to 
escort the foreign ministers resident 
there back to Tien Tsi'n, the movement 
being provided for and secured by such 
arrangement and disposition of troops as 
shall be considered satisfactory by the 
generals commanding the allied forces. 
We have communicated this to all the 
powers. The Japanese government'takes 
the same position. We have not heard 
from the other powers. i(Signed) Cor
bin.’

The Siege 
Of Kumassi

The Hard was severely wounded in the arm and 
eight men wounded.

On May 28th rations were reduced; 
the Europeans were cut down to two 
biscuits and a pound of meat, and others 
to one and a half biscuits and a quarter 
of a pound of meat. The carriers grub
bed up small roots and picked leaves 
until the trees became quite bare.1 On
May 24th Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Ralph Another Letter From Corporal 
went out before daybreak with about 100 , ,
men in order to try and bring in food, or O Dell, Times Correspond*
to find the camp of the relieving column. !
Not finding it they returned. j ent m AIrlca-

The Queen’s birthday parade was at
tended by 300 men, the rest could not Rumors of a March to the North
be spared from the trenches. On the
25th Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Ralph, with ;
140 men, were sent out scouting. A ! 
stockade was discovered and taken. Mr. !
Ralph was severely wounded. On the
27th Capt. Armitage went with natives Springs, near Johannesburg July 5 — 
towards the Mampon stockade and A most unwelcome rumor was circulated 
crawled up unobserved, followed by last night. It reached Court and the writ- 

ausas. er out at an outpost on signalling duty,
late in the evening, being brought out by 

Our last cow was killed on this day. the officer of the new picket. It was
Rumors reached us of troops on the flashed to us on the lamp by those on '
road, which we had arranged to sweep duty in camp, The orderly (Wood of 
clear of the enemy. The rumors were 

April 30th until June 23rd, when Sir contradictory.
Frederick Hodgson, with most of the
troops, made a miraculous escape to the men, attacked Mtidu, where he found 
coast. The relieving column did not 1 the enemy too stro'ng. Poor Marshall 
reach Kumassi until July 15th. I tvas shot through the heart. The rains

Cape Coast Castle, July 22.—On April were getting heavy. The Ashantis con- 
18th the Hausa Constabulary from La- tinned to keep their nightly concerts, 
gos landed here under orders for 250 men 
tcu proceed at once and with all dis
patch to Kumassi," where Sir Frederick 
Hodgson, governor of the Gold Coast, 
then was.

‘Nb information had been received 
from the Governor for some days. All 
-the troops he had with him in Kumassi 
were the garrison of 120 men and 180 
men .who arrive under Capt Middlemist 
just before the rising took place.

Preparations were hurried on. The 
Ha usas from Lagos made a night 

- march following the day of their arrival 
here. Owing to an insufficient number 

.of carriers many stores had to be left 
behind. The first night the column 

• halted at Akroful, and the next day was 
spent in subsidizing carriers. A short 
march was made, and in the evening the 
column reached Dunkwa.

Prahsu was reached on the 23rd. Here 
we waited for the stores Which had been 
left behind. As they never came we 
pushed on, and on the 26th reached 
Mon$e hill. The natives were apparent- 

. ly friendly so far. On the 27th two 
deserted villages were passed beyond 
Esumeja, where we found some wound
ed traders.

News From 
The Front

Hongkong
FightingDispatch i

By Black Watch, Which Preceded 
the Surrender of General 

Prinsloo.

Inhabitants Were Starving When 
Help Arrived-Attempts to 

Obtain Food.

Received in V ienna Announces the 
Capture of the Chinese 

Capital.

Attack on City by Allies Report
ed to Have Been Made on 

Monday.

“Two days ago, in view of the rapid 
progress of the relief expedition, we 
sent the following :

“ ‘Fowler, Chee Foo (for Chaffee) : 
In anticipation of the acceptance by 
the Chinese government of the condi
tion in our reply to them, cabled to you 
August 12th, If the Chinese authorities 
communicate their willingness to deliver 
ministers and persons under their pro
tection to the relief column at Pekin, 
under arrangements which you consider 
safe, you are authorized to make and 
carry out arrangement in concert with 
the other commanders, without referring 
to here. From informal communica
tions with representatives of other gov
ernments here, we believe all take sub
stantially the same position. The ques
tion whether you should insist upon en
tering Pekin and going to the legations, 
or will receive delivery at the gate of 
the inner Tartar city or at the outer 
wall, taking risk of ministers passing 
through the city with only a Chinese 
escort, you and the other generals must 
determine. By order of secretary of 
war. Corbin.’-

“We are advised by Minister Conger 
that the attacks by the imperial troops 
upon the legations ïn Pekin have not 
ceased. While these attacks continue 
we cannot stop the advance of our 
forces toward Pekin. If such- attacks 
cease, the above quoted instructions will 
be allowed to stand, and they would 
seem to provide for all the action re
quired under the circumstances stated 
by Earl Li in. his dispatch.”

-

British Casualties in the Two 
Days’ Battle Totalled About 

One Hundred.

Governor Hodgson’s Miraculous 
Escape From the Town-Sur

vivor’s Horrible Plight.
—About the Victoria 

Men.
of London, Aug. 9.—Details of the fight

ing which preceded the surrender of 
General Prinsloo and his commando 
of 4,000 men are to hand. A delayed 
dispatch from Fouriesburg says:

All the forces under General Hunter 
simultaneous

The writer of the following cable
gram, which is the first full story of 
the actual siege of Kumassi, is an Im
perial officer who accompanied the rein
forcements of 
which fought its way into Kumassi on 
the evening of April 29th.

Kumassi was closely invested from

London, Aug. 17,-The concensus 
iniuu by the morning papers tends to 

belief that the legations are nowlilt*
with the allies.>.uv The Last Cow.the capture of Ho Si It u, 

that the head-
iLagos ConstabularyDescribing

ini dispatch says 
of the Americans was

the awful heat, and that 
direful.

j
a spei 
aval quite in- made a

against the enemy, who were within 
the circle of the mountain chain, and 
were holding the passes.

Generals Clements and Paget attack
ed Slabbert’s Nek tor two days, forc
ing a passage through. It was mainly 
an artillery engagement, and there 
were few casualties.

.General Bruce Hamilton attacked 
Naauwpoort Nek, and had some hard 
fighting, while General Bundle advanced 
•against Commando !Nek.

General Hunter had a severe engage
ment, forcing Relief's Nek, a narrow 
pass in the mountains, with huge hills 
on either side, very strongly held by 
riflemen concealed in the rocks. About 
two miles ' east of the nek there is a 
pass in the hills leading to a precipit
ous path, and a very difficult bridle- 
track. The intelligence officers and 
Remington’s Scouts reconnoitred the 
paths, and found them strongly held 
by riflemen, the head of the ravine be
ing commanded from the hills on either 
side.

The Black Watch, who were sent to 
make an attempt to force the path, 
came under a severe fire, and Major 
Wiltshire was very severely wounded. 
They succeeded in getting possession 
of the outlying kopjes, but found that 
the pass could only be carried with 
terrible loss. General Hunter stayed 
till dusk, when the hills were rushed 
and carried successfully at the first 
assault.

On the 24th the attack was renewed 
by the bridle-path east of the nek. 
During the night Lord Lovat’s Scouts 
and Remington’s guides, with four com
panies of Highland Light Infantry, as
cended the hills commanding the path. 
There was a heavy mist on the hills. 
The Boers, fearing a night attack, had 
left the heights unoccupied, and the 
Highland Light Infantry and Lord 
Lovat’s Scouts occupied them at day
light. The Boers, however, still held 
the head of the ravine, and had such 
good cover among the rocks that it 
was impossible to see a man. A hot 
fire was then exchanged. The Boers 
brought two guns to bear on the hills 
which the Black Watch had occupied, 
but our five-inch gun silenced them. 
The Seaforths crept close to the head 
of the ravine, and were then ordered to 
charge, while the Boer fire was kept 
down by a heavy fusillade from the 
Black Watch. A volunteer company 
of the Seaforths made a daring rush 
across open country, travelling so fast 
that the Boer fire bad not time to take 
much effect. The enemy ran down 
rocky precipices, and galloped out from 
under the rocks, while the Highlanders 
fired from above. About 250 Boers 
came out dressed in khaki. Our fire 
had very little effect, coming from 
above, and only a few men fell; but 
the main body of the Boers immediately 
fled from the nek itself, and retired un
der the fire of our five-inch guns. Our 
casualties in the two days amounted to 
about 100.

General Hunter followed the enemy 
through the nek, and met Generals 
Paget, Clements and Bundle at Fou
riesburg.

At Fouriesburg Mrs. Steyn, wife of 
the ex-President, was found, having 
been left in charge of Mr. Poultney, 
chief of the commissariat department. 
Other Free States -officials captured here 
are Mr. Roberts, secretary to the war 
council; Mr. Morgan, clerk of the treas
ury; Mr. Tetley, clerk of the state of 
torney; Mr. Howick, clerk to the com
missariat, and Mr. De Villiers, landdrost 
of Senekal.

Generals Hunter and Bundle called on 
Mrs. Steyn, and found her well. The 
commandants in charge of the operations 
here were Ronx, Fourie and Colbie.

movement !
sufficient tor
the consequences .

V dispatch from Shanghai says:
China Gazette openly impeaches the 
Tinted States consul, Mr. John Good- 
uow of complicity with the Chinese. The 
British troops had sailed, but they were 
recalled by a torpedo-boat destroyer, and 

retuvne to Wu Sung.
to Vienna from Hong

kong announces the capture of Pekin, 
but the Austrian government, 
other European powers, is still without 
confirmation ot the report.

An official telegram, dated Taku, Aug. 
14th, has been received at Rome, which 
asserts that the attack on Pekm began 
on Monday, that Sir Claude Macdonald, 
the British minister, has opened , cony 
munication with the relieving fwCe^and 
that the allies have established their 
headquarters at Tung Chau.

Chinese officials in Shanghai are re
ported as admitting that the allies inflict
ed a heavy defeat on the Chinese im
perial troops around Tung Chau pn Sun
day and then marched direct on Pekin. 
That, if true, carries the Japanese official 
advices announcing the capture of 
Tung Chau one step further.

The Western powers, according to a 
dispatch to the Daily Express from 
Kobe, have accepted proposals formulat
ed by the Japanese for arranging an 
armistice dependent upon the immediate 
delivery of the foreign legations to the 
allies, or the granting of permission to 

allies forces to enter Pekin and to 
guard the legations. Upon this basis, the 
correspondent says, Japan has already 
begun to negotiate.

Shanghai dispatches declare the Chi- 
had intended to make a final at-

Victoria), who brought out the ration of 
rum to the picket, said he was told it. 
To-day it has been the principal topic 
of conversation in the regiment, and even 
the “boys” of the first line of transports 
knew it. Knew what? Why, that so- 
and-so of the Gordons had come over 
from Elandsfontein and announced that 
he was told by someone, who had heard 
from someone else, who had overhead 
from someone, that the 19th Brigade 
was to be reformed and marched north-

were
“The On May 29th Capt. Marshall, with 220

,

Mr. Berthon was now busily engaged 
in making bombs to throw into the 
Ashanti camps. The first was thrown 
on June 5th, and another was thrown on 
June 9th. This was reported to have 
landed in the middle of the chiefs when ward- Pleasant isn’t it, considering how 
palavering as to what force should be -we were all talking of going home, 
sent against Bekwar. On June 11th a Files of the Times are arriving regular- 
reconnaissance was made in force down ly and are distributed amongst the boys, 
the Cape road to determine the position All Victoria netvS is eagerly scanned and 
of the stockade. It was found nearly commented upon. — 
a mile from Assafu, facing south towards July Hth.—Yesterday morning the regi- 
Prahsu. Among carriers and civilians ment marched out to attack a Boer laag- 
the death rate was twenty a day. On er some eight miles away, but on our 
June 16th a rocket was sent up and a approach the enemy cleared off and we 
star shell. The latter was affected by were marched back again, the Gordons 
the climate and showed no light. We doing duty here during the absence of 
cannot hold out much longer. On June the regiment. General Hutton, who has 
18th more signals were made; six com- greatly distinguished himself, is now in 
mon shells being fired at five minutes pursuit of the enemy, 
interval. Preparations were now, being 
made for death or freedom.

The day on which we were to start No 
was kept a secret, only the Governor 
and Major Morris knowing. Carriers 
were rationed. The death rate now in
creasing to forty a day, me'n dying when 
receiving rations. The trenches 
used as graves.
Francis and Lady Hodgson, Major 
Morris, Captain Armitage, missionaries 
and others from the villages outside, 
the Europeans occupying the European 
quarter. On June 23rd we made 
first start on the way down to the 
coast.

have now 
A cablegram

like

yj

1

Russians Defeat" Chinese.
St Petersburg, Aug. 16.—Gen. Ren- 

neenkampf, according to advices to the 
Russian war office, while pursuing the 
Chinese from Aigun found 4,000 in
fantry, 5,000 cavalry and 12 guns in a 
strong position at San Jshan. " Although 
the Russians were inferior in numbers 
and had only two guns, they made com
bined frontal and flank attacks upon 
the Chinese on August 10th. The Chi
nese succeeded in breaking up the flank 
movement, and they fought with great 
stubbornness, but eventually they were 
compelled by a fierce Cossack attack on 
their centre to evacuate the position and 
withdraw the guns.

si

I am pleased to be able to state that 
Brethour has rejoined us looking weel.

one comes up from the south now, 
and I hear that over 100 of ours have 
been sent to England,-so I presume those 
at the Cape are waiting our return there, 
to rejoin us when we are making tracks 
for home. Letters from England convey 
the information that we shall visit Lon
don on our return. Opinions 'as to 'the 
advisability of this move are divided in 
the regiment. There are many anxious 
to get back to their relatives and busi
ness, whilst others would like to see 
London on the way. Naturally those hav
ing friends in England belong to the lat-

were
In the fort were Sirlue l

■ fi An Attack in Front.
At 1 o’clock on that day the troops 

were attacked by Ashantis in front. The 
engagement lasted nearly an hour. There 
were ho stockades. Here Mr. Cochrane 
was wounded in the shoulder while try
ing to' mend the Maxim.

-Most of our casualties were caused by 
Ashantis who fired from trees up which 
they had climbed. The forest was so 
dense that we could "not see two yards 
dhead ;of us.

As twenty-five of our men had been 
wounded, it was decided to remain in 
Essiagu that night, only seven miles 
from Kumassi. We were left unmolest
ed. It was' impossible to estimate the 
losses- of the Ashantis, owing to the 
dense jungle. On the 29th we left 
Essiaiti", after burning it down, and pro
ceeded on, expecting every moment to 
be attacked. The march was a slow 
one, owing to the seven-poufider having 
to be dragged by hand.

At noon we were heavily attacked 
both front and rear, and on the flanks. 
The enemy were driven off in the rear 
after One and a half hour’s fighting, but 
the position in front was very strong, 
owing to a stockade. Both the 4.50 
Maxims jammed, and ammunition for 
the 7-f)ounder ran short. After several 
ineffectual attacks on the stockade, the 
position was turned at 5 p.m. The 
Ashantis had all t&e while been firing 
incessantly. Capt. Aplin was wounded 
slightly, Mr. Read was wounded severe
ly, having a broken arm and three 
wounds from slugs. Mr. Ralph was a 
wounded in the neck from slugs. The 
Ashantis were cleared out of the stock
ades :at 5 p.m. We proceeded to 
Kumassi, which was only two miles fur
ther on, where we learnt that a heavy 
engagement had also taken place, but 
that the rebels were beaten off.

FIVE YEARS FOR FORGERY. ■

our(Associated Press.)
St. John, N.B., Aug. 15.—-F. S. Whit

taker, who, it-will be remembered, about 
a month ago was accused of having forg
ed a paper to the extent of $50,000, 
pleaded guilty yesterday afternoon and 
was sentenced to five years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

nese
tack upon the legations last Sunday, but 
whether the plan was carried out is not 
known there.

From the same place comes the state
ment that Vice-Admiral Seymour and 
Brigadier-General Greagh have joined in 
the protest against the withdrawal of 
the British troops.

All the morning papers which comment 
the subject appeal to Lord Salisbury 

not to withdraw them, and dilate upon 
the serious results of such an action to 
British prestige. American negotiations 
looking to a cessation of hostilities also 
received considerable attention favor
able and otherwise, but all the editorials 
agree that to precipitate a withdrawal 
from Pekin after the delivery of the le
gs tioners would have a bad effect upon 
the Chinese mind.

The escape was a miraculous one.
We were assisted by Yavy Amia, the ter- 
Ashantis thinking we were going by 
the Prahsu road. We fought nt Terra- 
barn and Ekwanta, and tasted freedom known. H Company is still at Boxburg

and the remaining companies are here.
Bobby Roberts has had a letter from 

a lady friend in Victoria. Bobby is 
employed as telègkaph orderly, and like 
the proverbial telegraph boy loiters by 
the way. He drops into our shack, where 
the signallers are, has a chat and some
times a rubber of whist. Our occasional 
evening rubbers often-include Cornwall, 
who is looking remarkably well. Ander- 
ton, though not so sunburnt as the rest of 
us, is looking fit. His attack of enteric 
left him weak for some time. Wood car
ries rations out to the outposts.

Brethour, the ever silent, steady, even- 
tempered fellow, says he feels O.K., but 
would prefer to be back at Saanich. 
Smithurst, like the rest of us, will be 
glad when he turns his face towards his 
western home. We are only eight now, 
and from the looks of us I don’t think 
there is ajnoye healthy looking octave in

F and G companies left here yesterday 
on an armored train, destination not

after the Ofin river.
I

Tory Story Died From •1i

Denied Wounds‘«m n
iNo Truth in Report That There 

Is t Flaw in the
'

Lorenzo Marques Message An-* 
nounced the Death of Ex- 

President Steyn.

■

Act
Gaselee’s Dispatch.

London, Aug. 16.—Gen.
Gaselee has wired to the government 
from Natowa, under date of August 
11th, via Chee Foo, August 15th, as fol
lows :

“Arrived here this morning early, af
ter a most trying night march, 
troops of all nations are suffering sever- 
ly from the heat, 
died yesterday from 
enemy is believed 
north of Chan Chia Wan. There is no 
further news from the legations.”

Gen. Gaselee sends two earlier dis
patches, repeating advices already re
ceived by the British government.

Started From Pekin.

Sir Alfred
Which Will Delay the Elections 

Until After Another Session 
of Parliament.

Dewet Joins Delarey— Fighting 
Generals Upon Continua

tion of War.
The (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The story published 
in a Conservative morning paper that 
the justice -department has discovered a 
flaw in the Election act of last session 
which would make it impossible for the 
government to go to the country before 
another session of parliament is officially 
denied

A. W. Robinson, a consulting expert 
of acknowledged standing, is here con
sulting with the public works depart
ment regarding the construction of a 

British Columbia dredge.

London, Aug. 16.—A dispatch to the the regiment.Ten of our horses 
sunstroke. The 

to be entrenched
This morning 45 men paraded sick, 

which goes to prove that the march of 
16 miles was too much for some of them. 
Homesickness is very prevalent, though 

severe wound, while endeavoring to men do not care to acknowledge it. We
are less than 300, and I believe there are 

According to a dispatch to the Daily not 200 available for duty, so that this 
Express from the same place, dated yes- parade of 45 was a large one. I
terday, it is reported that Gen. Dewet strongly advocate the sending home of 
has succeeded in joining hands with the regiment at the earliest opportun- 
Commandant Delarey.

A British correspondent recently re
leased from captivity at Nooitgedacht, as
serts posivitely that Mr. Kruger wishes 
peace, but that the fighting command
ants insist upon continuing the war and He Says Canada’s Division is the Poorest 
would prevent his flight by force if neces- , 
sary. The burghers, according to the ! 
same authority, share his view. The 
Transvaalers have 90 guns at Macha- Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,

I held here yesterday, A. W. Thomas, who 
j represented the association at the Con
gress of Chambers of Commerce in Lon
don, presented information. He lament
ed the poverty of the Canadian display 
at the Imperial institute, declaring that 

i Canada’s division is the poorest of any 
| colony in the institute. He says all 
i Canada’s division "contained, when he

Police Called Out Several Times to Dis- visited u* was a few dot)rs> a Pile of old
iron from Nova Scotia, a tew cans on 
a shelf, some fruit and flowers, but 
nothing to show what Canada can do as „ 

New York, Aug. 16.—Many fights be- a manufacturing country, 
tween whites and blacks resulted from - 
the race riot of last night. Vincent A. j 
Streets (colored) and James Shane ,
(white) began a row and both were ar- ,

Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marquez dated 
yesterday, says former President Steyn u 
is reported to have died, as the result of

-

reach Mr. Kruger. j

Hongkong, Aug. 16;—It is reported 
that the Canton customs department 
has received a wire saying that Sir 
Robert Hart, 'director-general of the 
Chinese imperial customs, accompanied 
by his staff, has left Pekin under Chi
nese escort, and that a cruiser will be 
sent to meet him on his reaching the 
coast.

ity.
I Best wishes to all.

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.A Savage Host of 20,000.
In the second attack on Kumassi the 

Ashantis were estimated to number 
20,000, All thé Europeans were now in 
the fort, and crowds of women, traders 
and refugees were living in shelters 
around it. x

On the 30th the cantonments were re
occupied, and the men in the fort were 
placed in sheltered trenches around the 
prison. The stockade was also occupied. 
The dead Ashantis, numbering 130, kill
ed the1 day before, were buried; most of 
the corpses, however, had been carried 
away.

On May 2nd Captain Armitage with 
native levies attacked the stockade by 
the Wesleyan mission. He was unable 
to-take it, but inflicted heavy loss on the 
enemy, we having many wounded. The 
Ashantis subsequently evacuated the 
stockade, but on May 4th they returned 
and burned the mission.

On April 25th, when the Ashantis had 
driven in our garrison from the canton
ments, they made manholes running 
through the walls facing the fort, which 
they loopholed, and from this vantage 
fired safely on us. The walls were thick 
and quite impenetrable.

Kumassi was invested from April 30th. 
The Ashantis used to spend half the 
"night in murmuring and shouting; they 
did this especially on the night when 
Captain Middlemist died, a fact which 
was made known to them by spies.

new
Capt. Woodside, editor of the Yukon 

Sun, is in Ottawa to-day and urges the 
desirability of proceeding at once with 
the improvements to the means of com
munication between Dawson and the 
creeks, for which money was voted last 
session.

A report has beCn received from the 
collector of customs at Skagway confirm
ing the news of the outbreak of small- 

in Nome. Commissioner Ogilvie, 
however, is enforcing strict quarantine.

DELEGATE’S COMPLAINT.

in the Imperial Institute.
Chaffee’s Instructions.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The depart
ment of. state publishes communications 
to-day between Chinese Minister Wu 
and the acting secretary of state. The 
following memorandum was handed to 
Mr. A dee by Mr. Wu at 8 o’clock this 
morning : f. ,

“A cablegram from Earl Li Hung 
Chang, envoy plenipotentiary of China, 
dated August 15th, and received by 
Minister Wu at 5 p.m.; ‘The allied forces 

approaching Tung Chow. 1 have 
memorialized the imperial government to 
depute an armistice with the several 
commanders on the spot. I will also 
shortly proceed to Pekin. The powers 
being fully aware of the embarrassing 
position of the Empress Dowager and 
the Emperor, are requested to tele
graph instructions to their respective 
commanders to stop their further 
vance to the capital, so as not to cause 
alarm and fear to their Majesties and 
calamities to the people. For such ad
vance would shake the foundations of 
the Tai Ching empire and wound the 
feelings of all her people, high and low. 
Please communicate this telegram at 
once to secretary of state.’

The memorandum in reply was handed 
to Mr. Wu this afternoon:

“Foreseeing that there would be in
sufficient time after receiving a reply to 
our memorandum of August 12th to get 
instructions to the relief column before 
it had reached Pekin, we sent on the 
same day to the general commanding 
the American forces in China the fol
lowing dispatch :

“ ‘Adjutant-General’s Office, Washing
ton, August 12.—Fowler, ^Chee Foo (for 
Chaffee) : The secretary of war directs 
me to inform you that Li Hung Chang 
has been appointed by the Chinese 
eminent to negotiate with the powers, 
and he requests a cessation of Tiostili- 
ties. We have replied that we are ready 
to enter into an agreement between the 
Powers and the Chinese government for 
a cessation of hostilities on condition 
. a*- a sufficient body of forces compos- 
>n? the relief expedition shall be permit-

Toronto, Aug. 15.—At a meeting of the

dodorp, with abundant provisions. 
Horses for Africa.

New Orleans, Aug. 16.—The steamer 
Monarch, with 1,150 horses for the Brit
ish army in South Africa, cleared to-day 
for Capetown.

pox
Zi

SENSATIONAL MURDERYACHT CAPSIZED.
Of a Russian General in a • Railway 

Carriage—Several Arrests Have 
Been Made.

Three Persons Missing and It Is Feared 
They Were Drowned.

(Associated Press.)
Quebec, Aug. 17.—A River du Loup 

dispatch says: “The yacht St. Francois, 
owned by Jacques 'Foster, of St Simon, 
Charlevoix county, while on a pleasure 
trip from Tadousac to River du Lou;> 
yesterday afternoon, was caught in a 
squall about three o’clock, and capsized 
off White Island. There were five per
sons on board, two of whom, Adelard 
Farard and Boucher, were rescued, but 
Foster and two others named Morin are 
missing.”

THE NEW YORK RIOTS,
are

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 16.—Gen. Hantelgeff, 

second in command of the Imperial 
gendarmie of Russia, met death under 
extraordinary circumstances two weeks 
ago while travelling from St. Petersburg 
towards the German frontier, says a 
cablegram to the Journal and Advertiser 
from Berlin, He and a prepossessing 
young stranger were seated opposite each 
other in a railroad carriage, his com
panions being the Prince and Princess 
Apalinoff. All four engaged in conversa
tion. The stranger rose from his seat 
and in some way pricked the general’s 
wrist in such a manner as to call forth 
an exclamation from him. The stranger 
was profuse in his apologies and ascrib
ed the prick to his scarf pin which he 
had stuck on his sleeve, using it to cut 
the pages of books. At the next stop of 
the train he alighted and disappeared.
An hour later the general, it was dis- 
covered, was dead. At the autopsy the- among the Europeans. On May 14tn

palavering took place with the rebels in 
order to see what terms could be made. 
Negotiations were broken- off owing to 
the arrival of Major Morris from the 
northern territories with 250 men. He 
had had four days’ fighting, but while 
negotiations were proceeding he was not 
attacked. Carriers going outside Ku
massi on foraging expeditions were con
tinually killed or wounded.

On May 21st, after a bombardment by 
the 7-pounder, a sortie was made -by 
the. garrison on.the Krobo road, and.also 
on the Accra road. Neither was success
ful. As our ammunition was running 
short it had to be nursed. Mr. Leggett

perse the Mob.
j(Associated Press.)

SIFTON MURDER TRIAL.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 14.—The Sifton murder 

rested. Alex. Robinson, a negro, and trial was resumed this morning. The 
a colored friend were on a Fourteenth only important evidence adduced 
street car. Some one set up a shout as that of Dr. Hadley Williams, who 
the car. neared Eighth avenue that the ducted tfie post mortem on the remains 
two negroes ought to be lynched. A man 0f the late Joseph Sifton. He swore da- 
with a clothes-line appeared from some- ceased’s skull was fractured in three 
where, and the two negroes were pulled places, which might have been caused by 
off the car. The rope was thrown around a fall, by blows or in a number of othe- 
Robinson’s neck, and with 50 men and different ways. As deceased had suf- 
boys pulling, the mob started for a lamp fered from affliction of the heart Dr. 
post. A squad of police appeared be- Williams said it was quite possiole that 
fore the niob had gone far, and with fie had suffered from a paralytic stroke 
much clubbing .dispersed the crowd. Tne while upon one of the beams and fallen 

negroes got away in the scrimmage, to the ground belpw. - i
Every pawn-shop in the tenderloin did 

a thriving trade in small arms to-day A
leading pawnbroker said that he knew of „ ..
five shops that had sold out everything T,-.1îrî\ -Tu'8rave, N, S., Aug.- lo.—Sir 
from black-jacks to Colts 41-calibres. The Lau^f.,and partr arFlved £ere
purchasers, he said, were negroes. ^ * T I a f5on\New

Word reached the West Forty-Seventh ®las.^ n^ey werf tendered hearty re-

~ .sc teas ïiazzt
street. The reserves were run out and case concluded yesterday afternoon. The 
dispersed the crowd, which numbered ov-] impression prfevails that both Herbert 
er 1,000 persons, without trouble. and Sifton will be sent up for trial at the

A second alarm sent the reserves to ■ September sittings of the Court. 
Forty-Ninth street and Tenth avenue, | Cornwall, Aug. 15.—Alex. Constans, 
but not more than 50 persons were there, aged 18, a deck hand on the tug Chief- 
They ran before the policemen. . j tain, is dead here from smallpox.

ad-
was
con-

SUPPOSED MURDER.

(Associated Press.)
Orangeville, Ont., Aug.

Cross, in the township of Mono, is agi
tated over the mysterious death of John 
Robinson, a farmer of that neighborhood, 
whose body was found on the road with 
blood oozing from the nose, and his fore
head, left cheek and back of the head 
severely bruised, last Friday evening. 
The coroner’s jury have returned an 
open verdict. The authorities are inves
tigating. Murder is suspected.

TWO SAILORS DROWNED.

(Associated Press.) .
London, Aug. 17.—The Norwegian bark 

Ratata, which was in collision with the 
British steamer Exeter City, was sunk. 
The disaster occurred on August llth in 
latitude 49 north, longitude,25 west. Two 
of the crew were- drowned. The re
mainder were rescued by the Exeter City 
and brought to port.

17.—Glen
Vain Attempt to Bring Food.

On May 10th an unsuccessful attempt 
was made to bring food, there being 
none practically in- Kumassi, one sheep 
being drilled every third day and divided two

CANADIAN NEWS.doctors discovered traces of a very vio
lent poison communicated by pin or 
needle. Several arrests have been made 
in connection with the crime, which is 
ascribed to the anarchist movement in 
Russia. . v

WORK OF INCENDIARIES.gov-
(Associated Press.)

Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 16.—The fire which 
started yesterday was under control at 
a late hour. The blaze was started three 
times by incendiaries, probably for the 
purpose of plundering. The total loss is 
about $160,000.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1900.

I p.n..,i!s dpiiartmpnt is making an en- tion of the government to make some some have been overlooked, and I may stantly going for small sums, such aSv iitodthe facts in connection with change with respect to the royalty im- say here what I intended to say before practice being prejudicial to the credit
i Z «1 ^nr^onment of one Wm posed on timber, which will, it is esti- in this connection. It is this. That it of a country. But there is a very good 
the alleged imprison _ * t d increase the revenue to that ex- is well known that the elections took reason for that in connection with our

! Q^n, for contempt of court (2.) Un- mated, increase tne place a very short time before the meet- loans, as you know they have been taken
fortunately, I know of no me . y »Under lreB miners’ certificates, there ing of the House, and. when the govern- up by the underwriters. Now, especial-
a man may be punished for ' is an increase of -$5,000. That is a very ment came in they found there was a ly in this last case, but in any case, in

i pidity. w * . moderate increase, and is one which is tremendous lot of back work on their the former loan as well, the underwriters
Mr. Gilmour asked: was an i.nfluenced by the condition of affairs in hands. Now when I say that I do not have some of this on hand, and it would

—, _. IM., ! junction issued at the instance or toe eonnection witt tbe mining industry, as at all propose to blame the previous be prejudicial to seek another loan un-
The Finance Minister ïilaborates government against the buiUiing_of a compared wjtb previous years. I tnink government. I have no doubt it arose der those circumstances. This was the

thp Estimates in a Brief sawmill on Deadman’s Island. If so, . ^ very conservative estimate of the largely from the unsettled condition of case in 1899, that loan being practically
when? (2.) Is it the intention of the gov- jncrease under that head. | affairs in the province owing to the a failure so far as the public was con-

Address. eminent to move in the way of with- „In t!le jtem 0f mining receipts gener- elections coming on, which I have no ! corned, as not one cent of it had been
drawing the said injunction? If not, why ^ tbere ig an increase of $25,000. I doubt did affect the business of the pro- j taken by them, whereas of former loans 

. , . not? (3.) What action, if any, is it the think i need hardly say anything more vince, because it is a fact that in some j seventy-five per cent, was taken. I may
The Cassiar Members Anxious to | intention of the government to take with abont that, which means an advance of the departments there are months of <,ay to-day that the last quotation of the

reference to said injunction? from some $50,000 ih previous years, back work which have to be brought up. 1 q loan was only 93, and the under-
Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: (1.) No; an tban that the indications that we have Now when we came in we found these ; writers took it at 96; that is, that the

interim injunction was issued restraining jn tbe mining districts seem to warrant conditions existing, and we were still | underwriters stand to lose about three
Th'eo. Ludgate from cutting any trees or ^he assumption that we shall have that more hampered by an incessant stream per cent. Therefore, if we went to the

. . , otherwise trespassing on said land, 16th increase of revenue. of deputations from all over the province ! market now, your underwriters would
Over Half of the Appropriations ; May, 1899. This injunction will remain “Referring to the receipts from the seeking the attention of the govern- : be aiready loaded, and they would op-

Paoaorl tin» T.omatntnre Rp. ! in force until trial of action. (2.) It is not tax on wild lands, there is an increase ment. The government wanted to meet ! pose vevy much any further loan being
rasseu me uegiaiavurc DC intended to remove injunction until the of $5,000. This is based on the fact the House at that time, but it was ,.aised ut the present time. I was look-

fore Midnight. question as to whether Deadman’s Is- that the government intend to go more found impossible to do so, as the. work . ;ng t0-dfty at the last quotations. I see
land belongs to the Province or Dominion fully into the matter of taxes on the could not be brought up. in time. So in ^at Dominion is quoted at 101, Ceylon

. is decided. (3.) -To proceed to trial of wild lands, with a view of deriving a the present ease in going through the at and British Columbia at i>3, a
A Tilt I$6ttW66H Messrs. Prentice injunction action now pending. fuller return. | estimates, and as to the salaries^ to geven per cent, difference between Cey-

and Mfïrmes-End in Mr. Mclnnes asked the following ques- | “Under the head of income tax there which the honorable member for New loD and British Columbia, whereas it
ana memnes JUUU in tions. 1 is an. increase of $10,000. That arises . Westminster has alluded, it is possible ; uged t0 be four per cent. Even between

1. Were any complaints made concern- from a proposed change in the assess- that there may ^ave been some^ cases tMs proyinCe and Nova Scotia a Peer
ing the technical knowledge or building »«“- act increasing in some cases the fame “me we have en- ence is made' Ia6t ye*f. 14 was .tfaVOr"
experience of A W Walklev Esa in tax on incomes. Of course from $1,000 looked. At tne same time we hate en -ftWe to this province, this year it was

Thursday, August 16. eonSon withhisrervicek on’the r«om there will be a different division of the favored to avoid this and I think on llnfavorable. This shows that there ‘is
connection witn ms services on tne recon incomes and increasing in tne whole we have fairly considered all in stafp of Den-The feature of this afternoons pro- struction of the Victoria court house? If proportid* tti the amount I may state those that were entitled to this con- markîhwhen our loan has gone so much

teedings in the House was the budget so by whom. 1 that it is proposed to do this in the way «deration. Now, I have sçid that this out proportion to what it was before,
speech of the Finance Minister, and the 2. Did the government ewe. hh*. m" in which I think seme members of the expenditure is an increase, of some $343,- y0r these reasons it is very evident that
fS that evening sessions were com- q^ry.to.be mjde into the,technicakknoyr- House have suggested this session, that ^O^rer that off t^ prevwus yenr, £is it would be a very bad policy to attempt

The soee^h itself was brief and l^g® or buiMiiW experience of the Mid is lhat if an income of $6,000 pays 1 arises, as pointed out partly from salaT- ^ a Ioah Ur public works- In-
meneed The speech itself was A. W> Waltiey before.he Was removed ^ cent, an income of $5,500 shall not but the Principal itenvof increase A of that, arrangements have been
not marked by any announcement of im- from his position on the feconstzuètton of ab come under the $10,000 rate, buti pay under the head? Off public Works. ,. wftb thé, Milk. and the bank is
portance, ' j » the Victoria «hurt house? If so, by whom, the $6,000 rate np'to$5,000, and the high- Tb^e is «Iso a dighUncraise under, tfie to allow ns to overdraw to the

Pra-ÿers were read by Bev. Rural Dean and with what result? j er rat* én the excess. v- •• I ed—citent of our requirements up. to the
Bëàrbfcr- I ru 1 . ! 3. What dees the^tertenèHt ktrow , «Btièèr tte head-of revenue tax there forÆ mWhi' '39® of .'ï«nei'190fc âiM of course there

Mr Bteimcken reborted for the private aboüt the technical kno^riedge or build- iaanWérease of $^000. That a tax .v-PgfejfLA Sïïf Is ohë advàfitâfed in that, too. Ih a loan

cobiîn ti^e whs then exti^d^ «b not in Order, àh t&Oÿ refer toqués- colléèW, SMTl think'that tiïe BT 1 ^ stoph-curre'nf: nérifimt, and ifTyou with-
extenae<i tiims aftesdyAtifwéW ttis sèMtoto. jfte^tàka* »*ïnWdi*eé- Srnw îB» VdHf M» pay In

y>hj, rkitwéV nnmmittce The Hoéite'tlénr wëüt ■&<» tJ» ! tiôtf' wi#I: insure* « better cbHteCtioh df ®*1?y**’ ,«nd vMâ *4ft000 to-morrow -and are only paying.
Sinéace Minister delivering the budget -fflhifta#. Ifr-mW districts have to .#& cost, and iHs ^ a<kàM' ofer^a ih the
speech. - ’ ' i-rdsdrt tô'the cemtoissîoà sÿstem în cbl- tdlt tjlht before afttrther s^ion; Interim so that U dies ndt'come ’to ào

■Jfj**^* wwÆdJ&W* «, Ac Son- Mff. Turner in riiing^ saM':y«rn le^ingtMt tax/ iék~yfë}ûnl>iSiâp:?ton c<>*?ld^d, a?£ Wh a ’rate as tim, - Thaï Is W
&terests of the province that sbeh ctiaf- 1 SchahfwS faired aft ^ l/èiveu to th/pro^nde infection

received, which was cabled, I can hardly take fib this fiidtter i€ the «H.6 -ti 'sfa iiïcrèàse' midèi that head. ^ 8?0<$ ^ncatfoiihi sMeln fpr th^ prd- >v ^ y p pos
uSual way. L think all must ackhoW- We tiàVé dijïy estimated $5,906dfer ttit vince. We w-ant to keep it up tojb?, 6oming to the publie debt

tee favored the Kam oobs-Athn Railway Iedge the principle that when this reso- lagt year, but! as a ipatfer of fact Wiremost hneé, and the Sffictity, thefi, " . “^rinSTIate titonght it ad-
Co. bill. This, was also adopted. lution is mtîde, thè mover, in gpeak&g of I that is a verv thttch' larger increase in is to carry Opt whit We wish and yet of the province, 1 nave tnongnt « _

Hon. Mr. Éberts introduced his oiU to thé financés Of the country, refers td the reality because ih this casé I must refer take it in moderate bounds in connection risaMe to refer to this matter at
amend the Licensing Act, which was re- public accounts for the preceding year, t0 the’actual receipts of last ÿéûï, afid wiA expenditure so as to apportion it taae The^ public de P -®p
ceiVèd and read a first time. comparing them with the public ale- hot td the estimates of last year. The to; tfie actual, revenue of the province, sinking fund, is about $5,uw, , i

Mr. Houston’s bill amending the Wa- counts of the year then to be provided estimated receipts for that year were Because on first glance this expenditure proxauately. ht’0yi^n^1 the
ter Clauses Act was also received. for. Owing to the election that has oc- $60,000, whereas it only produced $31,- seems to be very much out of proper- the public debt of RSM, we h -

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced a bill to curred in this province, and owing to \ 000, but it is the intention of the gov- tion to our other expenditures. I kfiow Pt*hc, ,9ebt at tMt »
léBëve the volunteers of this province what I might1 call the extra session, eminent, under certain'conditions, to in- it looks that way in comparison with fund, was so tnat mere
serving in South Africa from the regn- which took place early in the year, we i crease that mineral tax, taking care, of other provinces. I fancy that as a pro- increase of ÿd,uw,uw since mat ye .
latkms of the Mining Act, which would find ourselves in this position of having I course, to protect the small miner, so vince we expend more than any other. In Connectif witn mat l must j
affect their claims, while absent in the to refer to the public accounts of the • that it will not be an increase on him, Off course we have different conditions ™abe a. slight reference in connect
service of their country. The bill was previous year, which ended on thé 30th but will apply itself more partiCnlarly here owing partly to our municipal ar- ,tne ,way mis- .money, uus jww,
received and read a first time. '<* June, 1898, and which would in order j t0 the larger properties, which we feel rangements. Other provinces, such as tW Has been expenaea. l dm inaurne

Mr Clifford moved for copies of all come up at the regular session of the confident are not contributing the re- Ontario, and I suppose Quebec, do not Public works executed since amount
complaints made by people in Atlin dis- House, which took place in February venue to this province which they are show in their estimates the actual ex- to- 84,oUd,dV4. »o tnat $d,uw,vw or
trict against government officials there, last- Owing to certain things which oc- entitled to pay. It is absurd, On the penditure in this connection for the this has been provided by loan, and the
since 1st January 1898, and the answers curred then, the estimates were never face of it, that that tax should onjy pro- whole country. In our case, the total difference has been taken from the rev-
riven by the government thereto. introduced, and the condition arose that due $31,000; when we turn to the' èx- expenditure for the whole province is enua I do not think that is a very bad

In doing so he explained that he wish- anotller y€ar has elapsed, terminating penditures in connection with the min- shown, and 4 is a matter for serious showing for this province. I fee tha
to draw the attention of the members since the session was held in February— ing districts, it seems hardly frropor- consideration as to whether this can be we have had a good return for that m-

and the Government to a large number of t^lat *s terminating on the 30th of June, tionate. Qf course, it is said on the adjusted in some way so as not to bear vestment in public works, as I will show
complaints which had reached him from 1900. Consequently we find ourselves other hand that that is not all the re- too hard on the people and still keep up later. •
«vitriolic mell and miners. It was urged t*ce t0 ,face with the faÇ* that We can- venue we get from mining properties. a thorough system of education. “What I refer to specially are these
«.nf Commissioner Grahame and other not aToid very well taking up the ac- We get miners’ licenses, and mining re- “Then, as I said, a great increase oc- things. The province has got in consid-
««iotsis imriniv favored the hvdraulic counts terminating on the 30th of June, ceipts generally which are very large, enrs under the heading of public works, eration of that expenditure vast assets

•Ri-nbe.Bnv r reeks was one of the 1900’ tho18h at the same time they aie but they are not taxes' at all. They are This year the cost of this service is es- in the shape of railroads, because the
■i la-ooa of TTnder this srstem not actuall5" before the House. I might virtually payments for a right. They timated at $665,323, whereas last year government has paid a considerable sum

evils complained or. unaer rms sjste perhaps explain, though, the reason why enable a man to take possession of a it amounted to $335,698, showing an ap- to railroads, and there is approximately,
rf a creek was riot re^esented on the-*ccounts tor the 30th of June, 1900, property, but a mineral tax is only a proximate, increase of $300,000. I think 1 think, 600 or 1,000 miles of railway

.opening day it became part or tne oeneu are not before the House. It arises m a tax on the mines direct, and this is an it wiu be admitted by the province that that has been built largely through the
«laims which Hanked it. xne imn^s great measure from the fact that at a endeavor to right what I think has been j this ig not any too large an increase in assistance of the government,
hold that this should if unrepresented, certain period, at the termination of the Wroug hitherto in the very small khe expenditure in that connection. It been building railroads, public roads,
revert to the Crown. Mr uraname was financial year, an extension of time was amount received from that source. a fart that owing, perhaps, to the en- and public buildings, all over the pro-
an efficient, upright and honorable man always given in order to get the accounts «Under the head of Chinese restrlc- deavor a year ag(> t0 reduce public works vince. Well, these are assets against
Md it was unfair not to straighten out m for that year. So that the accounts ti<?n ab increase is shoWn of $10,000, I expenditures, that many parts of the that loan. These are the assets in addi-
tfie matter so as to relieve him from t that are furnished for actual payment | tbîïdt js a very great uncertainty country have been neglected. Couse- tion to the lands of the province, so that
imputation of favoritism. uP.to the of August go into ■ that. Of course we know that the ntiêntlv there is a very much larger de- I think we can claim that that expend!-

The speaker asked the : governmen o the previous year. This arises in a tax up0n the Chinese has been largely man(] f0t. ordinary repairs than there ture was a very good one.
empower Mr. Justice Martin to hold a measure from the tbf increased’ but I fancy that the influx of ““uld otherwise have been. This lapfee Edition te that, too, we have the
«qurt of enquiry. The miners had ffou the province and from the difficulty, the Chinese will as a* consequence J>e very }b ^ life o( the province has not enly Dominion subsidy, which is coming in
the country and they shorn- -_«>e prior- impossibility m some cases, of getting mueb smaner. entailed the loss arising from the deteri- yearly, $240,000 or $300,000, which , is a

016 hydraullC men m SUCh a “As to succession duties the same re- SK? of our public works, but added ^ and Which if capital-
*spnte. ■ f"r™J«ar> uat,11 sl,^e!”,o0 ^ mark applies. to that is the fact that they have gone ized would produce . many., millions, of

He ateo asked the governmen o carry that yea^ With this ex- “Then cèmes a very important matter. baéft in many mStahcee, had lost their dollars, which would bej Mâeéd against
eut to the letter the order forbidding minatioh of that year With this « That is the royalty tax on coal". It is value to a certain extent, and now what loans which hare been raised by this
government officials holding mineral t^a°^0^Ih®™^yt8ayJlraateJ0U^^: estimated that this will realize $90,000. is t0 be dbne, Mi. Speaker, is to take province. So that the debt of this pro
claims or participating pletefy before us to refer to those ac- That> of course, refers to a tax on all np the tbi-éàds again and start the loqm vince is not at all excessive taking into
therefrom He believed that .some^ot Pjgg to a ^rtain extern ïnd I think the coal in the province, of five cents a^s£ We feel, and this government cons|deràtion its assets,
the officials did hold such claims. It was titl d ^ that from the fact that P®r ton, and in addition to the royalty has aiways felt, that it is of the utmost this connection I would like to re-
frequently asserted that they did, and he d?£ coke This means a tax therefore on importancJe that this province should be fer t0 the value of these assets as shown
„ x stated the approximate revenue and ex- the total product of coal m the-province 0^bed np by such works as are pro- by tbe increasing revenue from them to
He stamped theAt Penditure to the 30th of June last year »f British Columbia. At the same time vided for in this connection. It is im- tbe pr0vince. Take the year 1894. The

commissioner as totally inadequate At Qt & certain > though we estimate this to produce the pogsible for this country to advance, un- réns0n I take that year particularly is
present he received only $1^ month. . .,Iâ re,erriùg to the ^timates, I think, sum ot *90,000, yet it is not a clear in- ,^g we can have a large system of tbaf np fo that date the Land act
while he should r«®“v® ^ “ the method usually followed in all legis- "®a^e.t0.t5* revenue^ because on the bridges, and various public ser- w6s in a different condition. A large

that he would be removed ro ]aturé®( is to deal first With thé prëvi- ?*fr hapA coal mines and coal mm- vî^S; through, the province. I will turn amount of land sales were made prior
ous year’s accounts, which, owing to the mg prbperty have beep under taxation iater to the results, as I Think, of the ex- ^ tbat date arid After that year they the introduction , of capital, 
cbnditioris that I have pointed out, are 66 P®*8*11®1 Pr°Per‘:y hlt er,°’ ^ . pepditures on these public works, but I practically stopped. Now the revenue velopment of the country,
not altogether available. Now, if we «ann<* tax personal property and then think it can be admitted at once that in that year was $798,507, while the rev- the city of the member for >»rth V'

„ , . . . . refer to the estimates which have been tax *-ho revenue derived from ha pe - tbig couptry cannot hope to increase its enué t0 the 30th of June in the last nàimo to-day and will find wages hig
«ratiic leases being allowed to be taken laid on the table of ^ House, we find s°!ial P^perty. That would be dual tax- popüIati0h, and its revenues, unless it ptibl$c accounts was $1,509,581, an in- than they were before,
np the first year after the discovery of , that the estimates of receipts for the atl0n- ^0„^.a5n?0Ug“.^“ s , .v.„r,a u is treated with a liberal hand. crease since 1894 of ninety per cent. Mr Mclnnes—Not at all.
a creek. If hydraulic leases were sus- year amounts to $1,757,289.45, whereas p^ar8_ as c^-wOO, on tnq o e, “Thjs shows, however, as a final re- hat is clearly a good showing, it seems Ht)£ Mr. burner—-You can go over tbe
pended for three years after discovery it the estimates on expenditure for the year will be seen, tfiat under t . p suit, that the expenditure this year is tome. country anywhere in British Columbia
would give the miners a-n opportunity to ending 30th of June last amount to soaal Property tax-hat estimate shows oximat6ly $500,000 over the esti- «r™ exDenditure in the same time in- and find more work and more wages due
work out the creek beds: ! $2,218,328. Now it will be seen that a/^f^Ll ^r Now thatT a mates, because on the first of July last, cre^d In Ss and tôolTamoTnted to thf policy of this government, al-

Mr. Stables confirmed the remarks of the estimated revenue is some $217,989 .°.f,the p ‘ Hf. y t , t we camé in without money in the treas- . $1514406' in 1898 and 1899 it though eighteen months ago, a reverse
his colleagues. He had had similar repre- in excess of the amount estimated for the ^^“^rêïnaV property of coal mines «^y. There was a loan made last year ^J^tefl to $2,156,478, an increase of Lt in under the former regime. There
.cotations from the miners. year ending 30th of June last, and this »» the pereo P P T on which we were uhable to realize, and fort two and n half pet cent., so that is a proof that the expenditures that have

He was not so sure of the ability of arises under several heads. I will refer . ™rt, and7aking these together there consequently we had to fall back on the while the revenue increased ninety per been made by the government have bee
sold commissioner. He knew of to these as_ they appear under the head ^ a ^taM^rease of $90,000, ahd there revenue, and the revenue, as pointed out, cedt the expenditure increased only of* such a nature that there has been a

ca«e1.7re mj“0nSt 7frued- i t°h m 6 estimates placed bef0re I is a d^rease against that of $20,000, ! « ^me $500,000 less than the expendi- forty.two and one-half per cent. direct and steady increase in prospéré;,
which tied up the country until the ar e House 1 so that the actual increase is a little over | ture. .... . . “Then I take another comparison, in the revenue of the province,
rival of Judge Irving, who had straight- “The first of these is the land sales. ! | “Now the ordinary way m connection That ifi with respect to the cost of run- Mr. Gurtis-Excuse me for a moment,
cned the matter outi It was in the in- That is estimatif at $15,000 in excess ; fa another item of miscellaneous [ WPtii public works and the large expen- ^ the province in that time. The So far as the interior is concerned times
terests of the country to have the mat of the amount as made for the previous . t $20 600. The estimate for the ditureit entails is to provide that a loan expenditure for civil government admin- ■vv-ere perfectly good up to the 10th 
ter thoroughly sifted and the originators year I am informed that there is every re^e p ; ^ der ttJg head> waa shall be raised for such works and m istration of justice, and salaries, in 1893- December last, when the war news and 
*f these complaints should be made to reason to believe that we can obtain £-ev V>„J thpr„ was some SDecial the ordinary way there would be no «4 was $270 200- and in 1898-99 it was other things affected capitalprove statements or withdraw them. aaJTt rsThe^ntentionT/the governS retombât teat time which estimated a difficulty in that respect because the $343,685* So that the cost of running Jriefof^Oh oh,” and “What news?"

The Mimster of Mines promised an in- and it is the intent on of the government frc>m the Dominion government, Province has got m such a condition that hag not inereased at all in proportion to Mr. Curtis-The reports of reverses to
qmry at once. That matter was not an ^o do somethmg ^tih regard to the pre- estimate is actually the same >t is known to be worthy of credit, by the inerease of the revenue. The increase the British arms had the effect of d.s-
entirely new one and the government «options a« an as that of the previous year. those to whom we would look for loans. of the coat of administration in that turbine the money market in London,
was anxious to set the matter at rest. ^^ there Ts a veiw large sum ap “Now, turning to the estimate of ex- time was 17 per cent” whereas the in' Before that the prices of mining stocks

proximating, I am told, $1,000,000 and penditure, we find an increase under . ’ bul fP a , , t j crease in the referine-whs 90 per cent. were never higher, for instance, $3.90.
interest on tee same. It to the intention that head of $343,995 over the previous to tS preset SlS “Under another, heading I see that the: ; H<m. Mr. Tumer-I demur to tha
of the government, with a view of bring- year. Now this increase is first seen ““^he BuToroan mohey mLket a loan 1 for statement entirely as incorrect. Thefa«
ing in some, at any rate, of that money, under the head of civil government la the European money market a l^an periods awunted to 59 per cent., outside is tbàt ï have, through my own business
to . make certain concessions which I (salaries) and administration of Justice t^ald, think Thoug^I do ^ot Uke to refer A % biffes for eduda^hM pntpMM- connneçtioné, a practical knowledge of
cannqt fqlly: explain at present, bat (salaries). Apparently there is an m* ^ matters that a very great mis- -Q no6 the c°hdftions of affairs in London, and

H|Mi ^ « * s» sSKSffi».SSUpli tej cz«raomiiMîe re,med - •
matés aÜ the waff throtigh. Still lhe to 8f!kVy^aid I 1 the twelfth time 1 have had the honor
revenues ire, of Ænrsé, incertain, oV- in #8. Whén I say return I mftff fex- the mteke m W was this: that , . într(>ducing the budggti.we find .that
ing to çfiàügiu^ cotidttibro in the country, plhin that there are son^e cas^ of old , instead of taking up the whole of the j & revenue wps only $59$,(*l»; and. it 
M I thhik it vérff tëisô'àiblè -to assufùe employees who have been restored to a , ogn that ms offered, they to* part of g lncreaa6d n0w. as we see,; to $i.7Çp.- 
that faWtiad of increasing $217*009 it “eh lower than that enjoyed by j ^ >hat reason I dp not knowv but m. That is very much ôVér 300 per
will be otot $300,000. — - thepu pr^r to 1898. | I owrtlraw..fi4 the genwa<-^ in that time.. I metejff turn to

“Uttdâ- the faMt headinff of- timber,. , Brown—Tou havé overlooked .<« fltianaeM % * j these facts to è}te h little ehcouragemetit
roÿâlty 6nd llcéna* there is an increase so/hh of them, I to £hîsé d fourty cobsîd-1 to tito présent naembèts, tfiohgh I ththk ^
of $10,000. • That arises from the inten- Hon. Mr. Turner—It is possible that etablé amount so that you are not con- ; j^'ey hardly need it. t see the honorable

view 0f11thrtmJroSm7tTmadJUinVU 

own districts he will agree that ti 
have been beneficial to the country t 
I will come to that later on. ” 11 "d 

“Now it was stated in the Ilou 
terday by the hon. member 
Nanaimo, in connection with 
tion for a railway charter, that tin

The Budget i
for Kout-

Speech
»s- 

tor Nurth 
al>l»li(n.au

sent government had followed the 
of a former government, that was to ™ 
courage monopolies to the detriment 
the.public. Well, Mr. Speaker, 1 woubj

^tatvdlike to have it more definitely 
what monopolies have bet-n encouraged
to the detriment of the public either la
the previous government or by tin- 
sent one. I would like to have that 
tleman put his finger on a monopoly that 
has been encouraged to the detriment ùt 
the province. Without going through the 
figures at this time, I can state that 
through the policy of the government 
preceding the .last one, the affairs -it this 
province have been brought up to suvh 
prosperity that in 1898 this was 
the most prosperous provinces under the 
British government, and it stood in its 
credit also as one of the highest, 
policy of this government was to 
courage the development of the province. 
Its policy is now to endeavor to get cap
ital into the province to build up indus
tries here, to add to its population, and 
generally to diffuse, prosperity through
out British Columbia. I have no doubt 
that the policy of this government is 
diametrically opposed to that of the hon. 
member for North Nanaimo, because the 

i policy of : that hon, gentleman, if pur
sued to its fuH applicatiop, means the de
struction of property in this province, 

topfafe haw IMd; hi# resolution in respect to 
tfllM, T9»e policy, of that hon. gentle- 
tea* maifis the prevention of the intro- 
iftiétiôtf'Of-capital iqto this province and 

-cohséqtlèntiy it to .a policy tending to 
Work itriwy to the. laboring man."

Mr. McInHeé—“Ha, hep”
MUi Ttoher—“It is a policy also 

which méâtifV fetitietkro of wages. That 
dtlhoOnced the leader ot 

ffffS'h&Ètfhg a- policy which 
Whereas the Pre-

Have Atlin Difficulties 
Adjusted. gvli-

\tin: ot

Thè
i-n- 'Sight.

e
Morohr
niier h|s: ifitroddeed-a system of taxation 
by hiS-'éwh property will pay
$30,900 or $49',<M)0 <i year into this treas- 

'urj? AK Ate benefit of the province. 
(Héltr, héàr.)

. “Now, Mr. Speaker, is that an indica- 
.tion of a policy for the support of mono
polies? What are' these gentlemen say
ing? It is the easiest thing in the world 
for men to get up and declare that we 
are supporting monopolies, but I say 
that the hon. member for North Nanaimo 
is supporting monopoly, just as much or 
more thau the government."

, . Mp Mciiyies—-“Don’t hit your desk. 
There was a point of order taken on that 
yesterday.”

Hon. Mr. Turner—“These are the 
facts, ffihey evidently affect the hon. 
gentleman very much. They are true. 
If you bring labor into conflict with cap
ital; if* you do anything to weaken the 
credit of the country, thereby preventing 
capital from coming in, the wages of the 
laborer will fall. (Hear, hear.) He 
knows they should work together in 
Sympathy. He knows that there is noth
ing so' good for the working man, the 
artisan and mechanic of a country, as 
to convince the public that we have a 
country which is developing where we 
have expended capital for roads, and 
other means of development, and where 
thè capitalist will be protected in his 
investment and have a chance of get
ting a profit on bis enterprise. The 
workingman knows that if you can in
duce capital to come in that his wages 
will be increased and that a greater 
abundance of employment will result. 
There is no question about that. Take 
capital out of this country to-day and 
what would w.ases be? They would de
cline immediately. I do not say that 
the gentîêmèmare 'wjlful in their policy 
—that ttvey, ireally intend to drive out 
capital and to diminish wages, but the 
effect to there just the same. That 
would be the result of- thg-t so^^I Pr0' 
ceeding.” ..-mg o»toi=ef'

Mr. Curtis—‘^What- sort of , proceed
ing Î” •

Hon. Mir, burner—“1. say that such 
a proceeding as you . were speaking of 
yestetday. Wtet Tfffi speaking of 
is this, that tK5 govertment is charged 
with encouraging monopolies to the de
triment of the public. I say that the 
government of this country to-day, and 
the governments of this country for a 
n'iihlier of years b&oéè the late govern
ment. followed a policy of encouraging

and the de- 
I can go to

We have

\
now

believed with some truth.

Bum, so
the necessity of engaging in anything 
else. The same applied to the recorder 
and clerks and constables.

Much of the trouble arose through hy-

While admitting that there was force in 
what Mr. Clifford had said in regard to 
the Mining Act he could not promise that 
the House could undertake these amend
ments at once. It would be taken up by' 
the mining commission, which the gov
ernment intended issuing.

He assured the members for -Cassiar 
no pains would be spared to 

straighten out the difficulties which had 
arisen.

Mr. Clifford asked the following ques. 
tion: ' ; . ■

H-) Is it the intpntiop, of thçv govern: 
ment to enquire into tfie conduct of 13. 
M. N. Woods, stipendiary magistrate at 
Atlin, on tfie 30th July last, ,ip confirm
ing Wm, Queen in jail for. alleged con
tempt of court? (2.) Is it the intention of 
the government to punish the deputy re
turning officer at Bella Ooolâ (B. 
Brynildson), for culpable stupidity in 
cancelling the votes of ten of the elec
tors without cause?

Mr. Eberts replied: (1.) The Attorney-

that

Mr. Mclnnes—Ob, yep I do. , . 
Hon. Mr. Turner—-He has a great deal 

of poetry in his brain, I think.
Mr. Curtis—I might mention the White 

Pass railway monopoly.
Hon. Mr. Turner—I am not speaking 

on the White Pass railway monopole 
notv.

At this stâgé thé Speaker ruled that -t
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PRINCE ALFRED IN VICTORIA.

An Alleged Incident of His Visit to the 
West.

While the late Prince Alfred, Duke of 
Saxe-Cobtirg Gotha, was a midshipman 
in the British Navy, he rnade a brief 
stop at Vancouver Island, and was en
tertained by the Governor at Victoria, 
says the Montreal Star. While on an 
exploring trip, his guide remarked point
edly :

“I had the honor, Your Highness, o 
show your royal brother, the Prince of 
Wales, over this same path, and he pre
sented me with this magnificent gold 
watch.”

“Ah, indeed!" answered Prince Alfred, 
dryly, “that’s more than he ever did for 
me.”

In naval circles it is recalled that the 
Duke was not a favorite among his 
brother officers, being too forgetful of 
professional etiquette. A certain British 
admiral has often referred to a visit pdid 
him by Prince Alfred when their ships 
lay in the same harbor. The Prince, in 
his capacity as a captain, paid his re
spects to the higher officer, but was so 
inconsiderate ns to appear in plain 
clothes. The admiral’s rebuke was not 
the less pointed,, because indirect, when 
he said: “It would have given me sin
cere pleasure to extend hospitalities of 
iiny ship to the Duke of Edinburgh’’—this 
with a glance which swept the Prince’s 
whole attire, from hat to shoes—“bat 
véâs expecting a visit from the captain of 
the Galatea:.”

It: is but jtet to the Prince’s good 
sense tO sdy that be returned to his ship, 
tidEouned' hi» ceremonial uniform, and 
•repeated his.visit in becoming fashion. 
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All Otbers Warued Not to Bn- 
cro«6‘on * Corpora^ 

tion’s Eights.

Some days ago the Times announced 
that preparations were being mp^g-in 
.this city for an expedition to the Siberi
an Coast for the purpose of seeking in 
the beach sands of that district for 
placer diggings similar to those met 
with at Nome. A few days later addi
tional details were published, in which 
the statement was made that a Mr. Leh- 

was the promoterman, of Vancouver, 
of the enterprise and that Captain Otto 
Buckholtz, the daring ex-skipper of the 
Alpha, would be engaged as pilot.

Difficulty was met with at the time in 
verifying the story owing to the reticence 
of all those connected in any way with 
the enterprise, all the principals ap
proached seeming to be bound by a Free 
Mason oath to keep the matter strictly 
private.

However,' the perseverance of reporters 
-of the Titties rçag to some extent reward
ed and its readers were placed in posses
sion of the material facts of the case.

To-day the Times is enabled to give 
additional particulars, from which it 
would appear that the real head of the 
expedition is Col. Vonliarliarsky, who 
has at his back a strong Anglo-American 
syndicate. Not only is this syndicate 
granted the privilege of operating on the 
Siberian Coast, but all foreigners as 
well as citizens Of the Russian! empire 
are forbidden to trench upon the pre
serves of the corporation.

This information is contained in a let
ter ' received by Hi's Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor from the Russian consul at 
Montreal, asking that its Contents be 
made generally known. The letter is as 
follows: , !
“Imperial Consulate Of Russia in Can

ada1, No. 81.
“Montreal, July 20th, 1900.

“Sir: By order, of my government, 1 
now lay before Your Honor the ânhexed 
notification relative to! the prospecting 
for gold on the territory of the1 Russiln 
empire, with the' request that yon will 
have the ' kindness to communichte its 
contents - to the government . and : to the 
business and industrial community in the 
province of British Columbia.

‘T avail myself of this opportunity to 
request Your Honor to accept the assur
ance of/ my greatest consideration. 

“(Signed) N. DE STRUVE,
“Imperial Consul of Russia." 

To His Honor, Sir H. G. Joly de Lotbin- 
iere, Lieutenant-Goverifor, etc, etc., 
etc. :

Accompanying the letter is the follow
ing notification by the Imperial govern
ment of Russia: :i'.' '■ :

“1. Foreigners are not allowed to pros
pect for gold in the maritime province of 
Eastern Siberia, including therein the 
district of Anadyr and the Peninsulas 
of Kamtchatka and Tchutchi, except 
such private individuals .or companies as 
may be admitted in virtue of a special 
authorization by the Imperial govern
ment.

“2. The prospecting for gold and the 
working of gold mines by Russian sub
jects are specially regulated by law.

“3. The Imperial government has 
grant to-Colonel Vonliarliarsky, who is 
at the head of a society of Anglo-Ameri- 

-can. capitalists, the exclusive right of 
takjng out minerals of commercial value 
(minéraux utiles) on the territory of the 
Peninsula of Tchuktchi, and in conse
quence of the exclusive grant so made, 
,alt other parties are absolutely forbidden 
to carry on the same industry in that 
territory.”
, ; As the Peninsula of Tchuktchi is of 
considerable extent it will be noticed that 
■the concession is a valuable ohe, should 
beach placers be discovered.

FOR FIRE SUFFERERS.

Ottawa, Attg, 15.—me onav 
lief fénd committee bàs Issued 
ot Its Cheques to fire sufferers ând a gov- 
erninent aufiit will be made of the ac
counts. ' -■ ' ' : '

the last

Ï
ELEVATOR DESTROYED.

Buffalo, Aug. i3—A fire which start
ed; shortly after; 6 o’clock this morning 
destroyed the Dakota, elevator, one of the 
largest-elevatore in Buffalo.
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Work to Be 
Commenced

On the Erection of the Doctor’s 
Residence at the Jubilee 

Hospital.

Meeting of the Board of Directors 
J.ast Evening—Commit

tee’s Report.

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital 
was held last evening, when the follow
ing report of the special committee 
sisting of Messrs. B. Gordon, Joshua 
Davies and C, A. Holland was submit
ted:

con* !
!
!

“Your committee, appointed to solicit 
special subscriptions for the erection of 
a doctor’s residence in connection with 
the Jubilee Hospital, beg to report as fol
lows: Your former committee, through 
Mr. Holland, handed in $460 collected by 
them, and/we taken pleasure in inform
ing you of having added to this amount 
in cash $748.50, both,amounts having 
been placed to the credit of.the ‘doctor's 
house account’ in the Bank of Montreal, 
making a total to the credit of:this ac
count, as nier statement herewith en
closed, 6t> $Sk218jB0.

“We also beg' to hand you a- list ef 
/parties who hfave agreed to donate the 
amounts- opposite their > names towards 

’this fuhdi satiie- riot yet collected, and 
would1 suggest 'that this Met be handed 
<to your secretary tor collection of the 
Otiverat aitiourits.

“Yôtrr committee wish to draw special 
'attention t j the libetii ' response of‘the 
Chinese of thik oity'toteKrds this- fund. 
,We hand you tilt of klnbtrnt* sub-

i If connection with the above the fol- 
: lowing statement of the amount now te 
!thti ,credji-t ,o£ the “doctor’s, house special 
«ocount” in the Bank of Montreal was 
submitted; Mr. Arnold Pile’s contribu
tion; $500; amount deposited by'the Wp- 
,men’s Auxiliary, Provincial Royal Ju
bilee Hospital, $510;,; collected by your 
former committee, $460; collected by your 
present committee, $748.50; total, $2,- 
218.50.

The committee will report further on 
the subject.

A communication was read from James 
Drinsmuir enclosing a cheque for $400, 
and the thanks of- the board will be ten
dered the donor for his substantial con
tribution. A communication was also 
read from Lee Mong Kow, containing a 
list of the subscribers among the Chinese 
merchants of the city, with their respec
tive subscriptions amounting in all to 
$256. The thanks of the board will also 
be expressed to the subscribers for their 
generosity.

Dr, Ernest Hasell, the resident phy
sician, asked for a fortnight’s leave of 
absence, to commence on the 28th of 
this month. Granted,

The matron, Miss J. M. Grady, report
ed that the following donations had 
been received at the institution during 
the month: A cheque from Cowichan, 
through Mrs. Musgrave, for $35, to pro
cure a fracture bed for the surgical 
ward; books from Mrs. Bowker; old cot
ton from Mrs, Widden, Duncans, and 
a number of cups, bowls, teapots, etc., 
from the Women’s Auxiliary. Received 
and the donors to be thanked.

" The resident physician reported that 
during the past month 82 patients receiv
ed treatment in the hospital. The total 
days’ stay was 1,552; the daily average 
number of patients, 45.8; the daily aver
age cost per patient, $1.32. Received, and 
filed.

The finance committee reported, the 
payment of accounts presented automat
ing .to $1,678.93. Received, and adopted.

Tne steward reported on the satisfac
tory manner in which the tradesmen of 
the city were furnishing supplies, aise 
that daring the summer 1,075 pounds jf 
jam had been made at the hospital. Re
ceived and filed,
■, During the evening a communication 
was read from Mrs. L. Gould, secretary 
of the managing committee of the Home 
for the Aged and Infirm Women, stat
ing that the enlargement of the home 
was contemplated to the extent of, at 
least four bedrooms, providing the board 
would guarantee the immunity of, ,the 
property from sale in the near future. 
The eight inmates in the home taxed,the 
accommodation, and it ,was necessary 
that it be enlarged before the coming 
winter, - • ;

Permission was granted for the altera
tions, although no guarantee was given.

DWELLING HOUSES DESTROYED.

(Associated Press.)
Makinac Island, Mich., Aug. 17.—-Fire 

started early to-day in the Pine Cottage, 
one of the large boarding houses of the 
island. The residence of John W. Davis 
also caught fire and both houses were 
burned. The people in the hotel and 
residence all turned out to fight the fire. 
Ths loss is estimated from $25,000 to 
$35,000. There is no insurance. Wm. 
Tailon, a member of the fire department, 
was probably fatally injured by a fall.

A DOOMED TOWN.
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Peoria, Ill., Aug, 17.—A message from 
Smithfield, a small town in Fulton 
county, early this morning, announced 
that buildings had been destroyed by fire 
and that the flames were beyond control.

Additional particulars are lacking as 
communication is interrupted.

COMING WEST.'i -««y va*.
(Special to tie Times;)

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—It.is understood the 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Miriister of the In
terim-, Waves for Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, arid probably 
British Golambia, on a political tour next 
Saturday. ■ -4 ozis-,;

FACTOR* DESTROYED,

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Hie clothing too- 
tory of K. B.i Olsen arid Co. was destroy
ed bÿ fire this mioriflng. The loss on 
thé building and goods is $95,000.
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A Modern 
Rifle Range

at some length, after which the House 
went into supply with Mr. Hunter in the 
chair. The items passed with little de
bate. On the item for boiler inspection, 
it was urged that one inspector could not 
cover the whole province and the gov
ernment assured the opposition that the 
appointment of a second would be con
sidered.

Under the head of hospitals, Mr. 
Stables put in a strong claim for as
sistance to the hospital of Rev. Mr. Prin
gle at Atlin, which had done splendid 
work. Mr. E. C. Smith also urged a 
grant to the hospital of the Sisters of St. 
Eugene in his riding.

Under " the appropriation for deaf 
mutes, the Provincial Secretary said that 
eight of the twenty-one deaf mutes >n 
the province were being paid for outside 
the province. In the supplementary es
timates it was intended to make provis
ion for the establishment of a school in 
the province for their treatment.

Mr. Mclnnes objected to the grant of 
$300 for a resident physician at Alberni, 
where there were already two doctors. 
He asked that the grant go to Parksvills, 
which was 30 miles from medical at
tendance. The Provincial Secretary said 
no representation had been made to him, 
whereupon the member for North Na
naimo intimated that Hon. Mr. Prentice 
was not in a responsible condition, and 
the latter invited his antagonist outside.

In the subsequent debate Mr. Helm- 
cken urged a larger salary for Curator 
Fannin, of the provincial museum, whose 
excellent work was deserving of greater 
recognition than it now received. He al
so urged the appointment of physicians 
to regularly visit the jails.

S£r. Hayward asked for an appropria
tion for an Old Wowen’s Home.

his seat, after delivering the budget 
speech, the member for New Westmin
ster, Mr. Brown, rose amid opposition 
applause to reply.

Mr. Brown said he felt inclined to re
gard "this, in view of the unusual poli
tical circumstances of recent days, as a 
sort of new beginning; and he thought 
he should rather dwell upon the points 
in which he could agree with the Min
ister of Finance than seek occasion for 
hostile criticism. Before entering on 
financial questions, however, he wanted 
to make a few general remarks; and he 
proceeded to show that, if any one 
to blame for the not very forward state 
of the business of the session, it was the 
government, which actually had eight 
new bills on the paper which were either 
not yet in the House, or just introduced. 
Another matter was the way in which 
the efforts of the opposition Ho get a 
hearing for their views and to put their 
principles into legislation, were received 
by some members. Opposition members 
had made certain pledges and advanced 
certain ideas, when before their constit
uents, and they felt bound to do what 
they could now to have these views car
ried out. To lecture them about “dic
tating to the government” and “talking 
to the galleries’’ was absurd. Certainly 
none of them had ever thumped his 
manly breast and shouted that he was 
the workingman’s friend, as the Min
ister of Finance had done a few minutes 
before.

Giving the figures for some years bock, 
Mr. Brown showed -that there bad been 
a steady increase in revenue, and be 
quite agreed with the Minister of Fin
ance that there was every reâson to look 
confidently for a continuance of .that sat
isfactory state of things. With proper 
management, thé. rapid progress of the 
province wàs certiih; nay, he had coni- ' 
fid en ce enough ; in 8 the richness of hour 
resources' té believe that the proyiSce 

.would even progress in spite of a, certain 
amount of bad ,manrigcfflaeti$: He could 
not' agree, however, with wffiat the Fin
ance Minister had said in his fierce at
tack upon Mr. Mclnnes. Thé Finance 
Minister was inclined to take credit as 
the only person able to formulate a 
pçticy which would develop this coun
try. Rrit that hon. gentleman’s policy 
in the past had not been well calculated 
to advance the best interests of thé jfco- 
viriée. Mr, Brown here cited what Mr. 
Ttirner had just said about thé failüre 
of out- rich milles to pay their fait share 
•of taxation, and he also-cited the B. C. 
Southern, or Ctrow’s Nest, land grant. 
For that enormously rich grant the pro
vince had received absolutely nothing— 
the railway Would have been built when 
it was built in any event, since it had 
become a commercial necessity and the 
Dominion had subsidized it on that 
ground.

After entering a -protest against the 
very unequal division of the grants made 
to different districts and the plain dis
crimination against those districts "Which 
were represented by opposition mem
bers, Mr. Brown complimented the 
ernment on certain announcements made, 
foi- instance, that it was intended to 
come to the relief of agricultural settlers 
who were in arrears in land payments. 
Referring to increase of debt, Mr. Brown 
said that, while he did not. see any 
for uneasiness in the actual amount of 
our debt at present, it was still true 
that the percentage of increase of debt 
had been greater than that of revenue, 

"and caution must therefore be exercised. 
If the money market continued in its 
present condition, we could not well 
float a new loan, and while he could not 
therefore object to the plan announced 
of -arranging a temporary loan from the 
bank, he wanted to point out that it, 
would not do to carry that sort of thing 
too far. Once before the province had 
been at the mercy of a bank and had 
paid for it. After some general remarks 
about methods'of taxation, the heavy 
demands made upon the treasury for 
education, the advisability of adopting 
a systematic “good roads” policy, etc., 
Mr. Brown concluded with the expres
sion of a hope that our highest antici
pations for the progress of the province 
would be realized.

Mr. Brown sat down amid applause, 
and was followed by Mr. Mclnnes, who 
in opening coincided in the expressed 
poKey of the government of opening up 
the resources of the country, and also 
restoring the salaries of civil Servants 
whose stipends had been reduced. With 
this latter action he had no sympathy. 
He agreed that in a province like British 
Columbia the expenditure must neces
sarily exceed the revèntié.

To meet-this expenditure new means 
of revenue must be found, and he had 
advocated as one a tax on coal. The 
government had adopted this, but had 
nullified their action By allowing the 
mine owners to advance the price to the 
consumer 50 cents a ton. This meant 
an additional cost to local consumers of 
$200,000. which far exceeded the gross 
amount of the tax. The government 
should fix a maximum price.

Hé also urged that the tax be extended 
to other mines and not on coal mines 
only. Another means. of revenue might 
be found in taxing domestics, say $25. 
As most of these were Chinese, little 
harm would be done, and probably much 
good; while say $250,000 would be real
ized for the province exchequer. He 
also complained that there were 2,000,- 
000 acres of land in the Island exempt 
from taxation, and urged that- a test 

be taken to the courts to see if 
it could not be made revenue producing.

It being six o’clock tfre Speaker left 
the chair.

Up-to-Date Facilities for Marks
men to Be Provided 

l Here. »
was

Clover Point is to Be Fit
ted Up With Eight 

Targets.

On Monday of next week tenders will 
be closed at Ottawa for the construction 
of a new rifle range for the city of Vic
toria, partially on the site of the pres
ent one at Clover Point. Oddly enough 
not a single tender has yet been received 
by Col. Benson for the work, and only 
one contractor has manifested sufficient 
interest in the matter to consult the 
plans/: and specifications which are on 
view at the office of the D. O. C. of this 
district in the Drill hall. It is probable, 
however, that Eastern contractors will 
tender i for the work, and that there will 
be uo Belay in. proceeding with the work 
on this ground.

When completed the new range will 
; be-one of the most modern in the Do
minion, if not on the continent, .being, fit
ted up with all the latest convenience 
for expediting the work of marksman
ship tests. A study of the specifications 
.indicate? that the department fias spar
ed no expense in thé estimates for the 
fWprk, in order- to being it up' to require
ments, .mpd that . marksmen wjll not 
henceforth have any. cause to complain 
owing te thé insufficient facilities wtuch 
baye ffitherto forined the basis' ol pér-

Men Implicated, ill ttst.tu Kidnap
Bord Roberts Plead h8?J>R

cally inlo Beacon Hill park', .in the vic
inity of the bear pits. From this and 
tfie other extreme rànges ; the ltrie of 
fire will be across the bay, a circutri- 
stance which will necessitate accurate 
judgments On the pàrt of the rifleman 
in the adjusting of his wind gauges. The 
roadway thus becoming untenable, ad
ditional land will be acquired,for the 
purposes of a high way through part of 
the Dptiglas estate, the requisite terri
tory haying already been expropriated.

In front of the butts, a retaining wall 
will be constructed of uncoursed rubble 
work, in large flat bedded stones, closely 
set and jointed, and cement that is used 
being of the C. P. R. Portland variety. 
The retaining wall will have concrete 
footing,-,the bottom of the footing being 
five feet below the surface of the ground. 
The top of the wall is to be coped with 
large flat stones with close joints.

Behind this retaining wall will be thé 
fotfrkers’ trench. The base of this will 
bé made of twelve inches of broken 
stones, six inches of concrete, with a 
superficial finish consisting of an inch 
and a half of cement, there being a 
slight fall to one end to carry off the 
WgtegvÂi' •

06 tfrfg a floor of two inch undressed 
plank oil cedar joists will be laid. A 
cedar shingled roof will protect the 
markers from the inclemency of the wea
ther.

The target posts will be of cedar and 
will be set five feet eight inches in the 
ground.

There will be eight target frames of 
the Rockliffe pattern which will be set 
on posts so that the tops of the frames 
will be at least six inches below the top 
of the retaining wall and secured to the 
posts with lag screws.

Two cupboards for paste brushes, etc., 
will be constructed between seats under

Trial of.

■ !

i

ge

Art
Guilty,

Bttt at Request of Court With
draw Plea, and Case Is 

Proceeding.

(Associated Press.)
Pretoria, Aug. 16.—The trial by court- 

martial of Lieut, Oordua, of the Slants 
artillesy, and other leaders-of the con
spirators concerned in the plot to kidnap 
General Lord Roberts, began to-day.

The prisoners pleaded guilty, but at 
the suggestion of tfie court withdrew 
their plea and the trial is proceeding.

Dewet’s Escape. i
Pretoria, Aug. 16,—General Dewet has 

managed to elude General Kitchener ifi 
spite of the fact that all the British 

had double lines of picketed

gov-

cause wagons 
animals.

The Boers evaded the British at night 
ground known to them, while their 

ptfi’swrs were obliged to march in the 
daytime.

over

Trooper Wounded.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—A cable from the 

general commanding in South Africa 
this morning reports the serious wound
ing of Private John Hicks, of Strath- 
cona’s Horse, at Carolina on August 
14th. Hicks came from Exeter, Eng
land.

For British Prisoners.
Capetown, Aug. 17.—-An American con

sular official has gone from Lorenzo 
Marquez to Nooitjgedacht to distribute 
money to the British prisoners ther-, 
each of whom will receive $20. the roofs.

Eight first, second and third class tar
gets Will be provided, covered with heavy 
factory cotton and white paper, and 
painted with lamp black and /shellac. 

The firing points, of whiqh there will 
(Associated Press.) be oae at every one hundred yards, will

Port Hope, Aug. 17.—Abraham Créa-- be built of crib work with cross ties 
mor, a carpenter, is dead from the result every eight feet. They will be of 8x8 inch 
of a fall from a roof upon wfiich hé was cedar, filled in with-earth *nd sodded, 
working, due to excessive héat whiéh At each of these firing points there will 
prostrated him - be a board.fitted up for telephorieg. One

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 17,-The body of ?f these telephones will be secrired to the 
Geo. Burk, a résident of Comber, -was. ™S1de of the retaining, wall in the mar- 
found in a horribly mangled condition on ^teloTg
the Miclugan Central railway tracks near. t of the retâmm'g wall under the
that place yesterday. The victim is sup- ing Connection Will be made with 
posed to have been waikmg on the track eadl firing pojnt> two instruments 
and struck by a passing tram. complete being provided for these! Tele-

Hull, Aug. 17.—Edward Rollin, a C.P. phone poled twelve feet above and ^vè 
R. brakeman, was run ovér and killed un<jer ground will Uari^y the wires at 
here this morning. He comes from one hundred foot iitferYàls. This wifi
Montreal. __ provide ready comiriunication between

Sarnia, Aug, 1,7.—James Symington, the firing point hiffi tfie butts, 
one of the oldest men of this district, died' Other features :fif the range will be a 
suddenly here to-day. - -i' ninety-foot flag polë.and a board walk

Kingston, Aug. 17.—Rev, - Father runhing ddwfi thé eenfré lihe of -the 
Twomey, of Tweed, has accepted a posi- range from thé 200 yard to the 1;QOO 
tioujln the. emigration department of tite yard firing points. This walk will be 
Dominion- government in Ireland.# He three féet ih‘Width;-' -
leaves for his new position .oh September A frame building for storing targets 
7th. Before sailing tie will visit the and for Workshop purposes will also be 
government experimental farms in the erected. It will be 20 feet by 15 feet. 
Northwest and the Pacific Coast, to ac- The whole range will be enclosed by 
quaint himself with the conditions of a Page Wife fence fifty inches high, 
life and resources of both the Territories In the spring the -work is to be gone 
and British Columbia, - : < it - over by the contractor and brought into

Toronto, Aug. 17.—James Kendrick, first class shape, 
aged 101, died at the house of industry. The range will be-a sea one, there be- 
to-day from excessive heat; itig no wall behind the target, and the

Fanny Helper aqd Mèyer Shapeio, line of fire being therefore out to sea in 
charged with poisoning Morns Goldstein, the direction of Trial Island, as before, 
the Second-hand storekéepér, appeared Local shots are ;very much pleased 
in the police court yesterday, but were, with the. new arrangement, which will 
remanded for a wéek. ,v J be employed not only By the militia but

The fiot weather, has returned, result- toy-the regulars as.Well, and possibly by 
ing in a renewal of the mortality among the ships. - ;
old people and infants. There were 24 
deaths reported at the City Hall yester
day, of whom seventeen, were infants.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Two Men Killed, ou the Railway—Car
penter’s Fatal Fall.

case

EVENING SESSION.
After dinner, the member for North 

Nanaimo continued his attack on the gov
ernment and warned the Finance Min
ister that while the budget speech he had 
just delivered was his twelfth it would 
be his last, as he was the Jonah of the 
government. He referred to the action 
of the government in regard to the B. & 
N. and White Pass railways to prove his 
statement that they were the friends of 
monopoly. He also disputed the claim 
for credit pnt forward for thé Premier 
for putting the Chineéë his minés.
Chinese were still employed : there and 
would continue .to be tetopldj^edr *9 the 
white miners regarded these mines in

Inquiries aré being made at West 
Hartlepool and on the northeast coast 
generally by a Liverpool house on. behalf 
of the French, government for steamers 
to carry a million tons of coal from Nor
folk and deliver it .in France within the 
next 15 months.

À youth about 20 years of 
rested at Leipzic on, Wednesday, and ad
mits having conspired to kill King Albert 
p( r9*$ony, Me says be was appointed 
by lot. to perform the deed, but that his 
courage failed him.

A Fresno, Gal., dispatofi says a dead
lock between the wine-makers and the 
.vme-growqrs has ended in the breaking 
up of the growers’ combine. Grapes are 
new selling tor $13 and $14 a ton instead 
oL$K8, ;ag<i $20, the prices fixed by the 
association. '

The rails spread.

Cleveland; Ohio, Aug. 17.—Train No! 8, 
the fast mail between NeW York and Gfii- 
cago on the Lake Shore, was wrecked at 
ohe o’clock this morning on the Lotig 
bridge over Sandusky bay, but no one 
was killed or seriously Injured.

The engine and two baggage cars passed 
Thé smoker and one pay 

One

age was àr-

ed.mmmthe government, stood --------------
rldlctiled the constant refetedte te capi
tal emphasized by government ntembérs. 
Labor was true capital and it was this 
that should bé encouraged.

Mr. McPhillips followed by Mclnnes up.

over safely.
coach are submerged In thé lake, 
conch Is on end down the bank. A sleeper, 
about half tipped ever, is down the bank, 
and the last gleeper la off the track right 
on the trestle. It is said the cause,Is .the 
spreading of, the rails. Everybody got out 
of the coaches, but Several got badly cut
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in the House yes. 
tomber for North 
a with an 
rter, that the 
ollowed the 
it, that was to en- 
the detriment of 
Speaker, I

out of order to refer to what occur- 
jn previous debates.

Mr. Turner—Certain gentlemen 
charges yesterday against the gov- 

of being supporters of monopol- 
I was only saying a few words to 
that instead of supporting monopol- 

thc.v were supporting the working- 
the province, supporting the in-

ml
lb'll

his mad*'
eminent
j,'S.
sh"W
il'S.
lilt’ll 111
....auction of capital and the spread of 

On the other hand I say it
upplica-

pre-
Poliey .-verity.

.lividuals who are so blind to the 
lit ion of affairs as the hon. member 
North Nanaimo and his colleagues 

really imposing on the working- 
,,1" this province by reducing their 

and preventing capital coming in. 
Mclnnes—I understood the Hon. 

of Finance to make a speech

I"'1

, ^ . would 
definitely stated 
been encouraged

e public either by 
‘lit or by the 
to have that

pre- 
gen-

monepoly that 
» the detriment of 
going through the 
I can state that

t" the government
the affairs of this 

•ought up to such 
8 this was

Minister
utlicr day in favor of cheap labor, 

Mr. Turner—I think the hon. 
is out of order.

Speaker—Entirely out of order. 
Mr. Turner—I made uo such 
I made a speech saying that as

n a tic
11 "ii.
nilcinan
Mr. 
il'in.
•cell.
■iiiisvquence of some cheap labor that 

Vil< ),ere we were enabled to pay out 
iioo.OOO to men with good wages which 

his linn, gentleman tried to prevent us
mvins outi ,

j'u speaking of the expenditure on pub- 
works in certain districts as being 

productive, I notice that the hon.
for Kootenay raised the infer- 

that the expenditure in the Koot- 
not what it should be. I am 

I think

1"

one of' 
rovinces under the
nd it stood in its / 
the highest. The 
iment was to en-
at of the province, 
deavor to g$t ic

cap-
Ito build up indus- 
its population, and 
.rosperity through- 

I have no doubt 
his government is 
to that of the hon. 
naimo, because the 
gentleman, if 
tion, means the de

in this province, 
lution in respect to 
that hon. gentle- 

ntion of the intro- 
this province and 
policy tending to 
string man.”

levy
mvuibcr

cnays was
inclined to admit that at once, 
that is so in many districts;- I think .t 
lies with us to build up the industries of 
the province, so that more generous ex
penditures can be made Of public works. 
And I wish we could have studied more 
fully the wants of these districts, but im- 
der present Conditions this is impossible. 
1 notice ici looking back for a few years 
in the Kootenay revenue that in, 1891 
that district produced $43,000; ifiJ1892 
it was $67,000 and in 1899 it Was ■$«»,- 

Now that is an indication I'think
b^traL,* roadman! raUwàys, i^fli'tejes 

have been established which have led 
to an enôrmôuâ iScretiçë* TjMs
is clearly indicated tiy tbe that frbto

is a wonderful Increase. This méafis that 
there are otherihéWfcTdS pM^Uea.
that will return p«ÿb'àph noCàé étytiiltic 
an increase, but still a very: large in- 
urease on the that h&fc be6Û made
there. I think tiiis applies more" particu
larly to the northern parts of-our pro
vince at the presehttimie. I think strong 
efforts should be made by .this govern
ment to open up this northern section. 
If we can get railways through that sec
tion of country, that highly mineralized 
country, but especially, the Qmiaeca di
vision, we, should see a" proportionate in 

that will exceed the Kootenays for 
the last seven or eight years, and that 
within eight.or nine years from this time 
the revenue -Will amount to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars from that section 
alone. That being the case it must have 

important,effect also on other sections 
of this province, as trade and business 
there means-that the central parts would 
also receive a benefit. We would not on
ly have the revenue accruing from that 
country, but we would have the sympath
etic increase of business in other parts 
of the province. Therefore I think that 
every effort should be made ‘in this 
House to encourage the introduction of 
capital to that part, and more especially 
if we can do anything to encourage rail
way construction at an early date, not 
only opening up the Cassiar and Omineca 
districts but connecting with the great 
Yukon country, as well as bringing the 
wealth and trade of that country more 
thoroughly in touch with the province of 

' British Columbia. Now it is a fact that 
the trade of this province has been large
ly improved by railways. I might par- 
tieularizévthe White Pass railway. There 
has been ah enormous improvement in 
trade owing solely to that line. Before 
it was constructed it cost $500 per ton 
for freight through that section. Now 
I do not say that. $60 per ton is low 
enough, but in comparison with the dis
advantage that existed before its con
struction, there is a. point to consider 
in the trade which it has brought to the 
merchants of this province.

I do not-believe that on account of the 
rates there has been one pound of flour# 
or pountl (of bacon, less imported into 
that country. In fact I am not certain 
hut that; it may have helped trade to a 
certain extent.

It was stated by one hon. gentleman 
that it iygs an American enterprise. I 
happen to knew the principal owners of 
the railway, one of the largest firms in 
London who got up that concern. It is 
true they may have employed Americans 
in connection with the line, but the cap
ital has been found in England. I hold 
that it is no argument that we support 
monopolies, because yesterday an action 
was taken in this House with a view of 
encouraging a line Which would run en
tirely through the province of British 
Columbia, an all-Canadian line#, and 
much more promising of benefit to the 
people of this province than that line 
be, in the near future,

is a question in connection with 
the line proposed yesterday that at anv
,!!r’J ;°Ugh, the advocacy of American

ei chants, that port may be closed 
■against us, so that difficulties may arise 
at any time m connection with it.

think I have nothing more to say. I
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to refer to many matters which
perhaps connected directly with 
jec-t before * us. * "
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larket in London- 
i of mining stocks 
instance, $3.90.

—I demur to that 
ncorrect. The fact 
j my own business 
ical knowledge of 

in London, and 
inch. Before that 
rnt-off of business 
the province. The 
mow that, 
again to this sub- 
pital and monopol" 
a what monopolies 
red to? They do

I

are not 
the sub- 

I have much pleasure 
m moving, Mr. Speaker, that you do ' 
ieave the chair. (Loud applause.)

A fter the delivery of the budget 
\esterd_ay, the House developed 
ooked for appetite for business, and to 

the surprise, it is safe to say, of all the 
members, the debate on the budget was 
closed before 10 O’clock, .and the House 
lounged at once lute the estifnates. Here 
again wonderful progress was made, and 
when the House rose at midnight over 
half Of the appropriations had been pass
ed. It ig intended on the part of the 
g-vernment to take up thé remainder 
t ns afternoon and if possible dispose of 
aem before the rising of the House.

1 lllS

now

speech 
an un-

s

means that thfc end of the session 
practically in sight, and indeed ré:

1 ! the older members expect to be out 
m the end of the coming vrhçb. Ohe obt 

1 'tncle in the way is the voluminous city 
'barter of Vancouver, which- has to be 
"aded through and upon which sharp 

Prences exjst among the repreeenta- 
,ITps from that city.

I pon the Finance Minister resuming

es I do. ; ,,
[e has a great deal 
I think.

mention the White y

not speaking 
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eaker ruled that ;t
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| case he has been appealed to either 
! by petition from them or by letter from 
j us, and in no single case known to us 

has he made any investigation or af
forded any protection, meanwhile writing 
us fraternal letters full of polite deceit, 

j These raids and fines have been inflict- 
j ed in the villages of Tung Kuan Tung,
| Mai Kuan T’un, Ma Chuang, Wu Li 

American Missionaries Lay Seri- P’u, Yuen chuang, and, later in the
very west suburb of the city itself our 
chapel was looted without any attention 
being paid to this circumstance. Two 
Boxers wei-e captured, while oppressing 
a Christian family five li from the city, 
kept in prison for a month and then- 
released, although it was known for cer
tain that they were principals. One of 
our preachers was fined more than eighty 
strings in cash, the magistrate taking 
no action. Another was beaten severely, 

A late Chinese mail just to hand is the men being arrested and then released 
interesting from the fact that in it is as mentioned. To the present time the

proclamations have not been posted in 
! villages at a distance from the city, and 
j the terror inspired by the Boxers still 
i holds. One important leader has been 

have surreptitiously been designing and ! arrested in this district, sent to Hsia 
plotting against them. Quick to ob- j Chin for trial, and later to Chi Nan Pu, 
serve this, the American missionaries j but the most of the rioters have been 
at Pang Chuang, Shantung, have drawn | undisturbed, the magistrate, surrounded 
up the following charges against the j with troops, pleading his inability to 
officials named, one copy (in Chinese) j act. 
having been sent to the military gover
nor and another to Minister Conger :

I.—Against H. E. Yu Hsien, late gov-

closed, lying behind the low rock wall of 
the beach and the towering mountain 
which rises behind it. This property be
longs to Warburton Pike, the hunter and 
explorer, who at present is paying one 
of his flying visits to the place) he calls 
home.

South Pender, to which point the Iro- 
from Saturna, received

Insincere LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
Among the 

Gulf Islands Friendship
9

NOTICE OF SALE.
«

“COMPANIES ACT, 1597.- 

Canada: Province of British
Notice is hereby given that 

offered for sale
there will be

Columbiaquois crosses 
from the vessel its new school teacher, a 

lady going to her first BY PUBLIC AUCTIONAn Ideal Summer Outing Pro
vided by the Steamer 

Iroquois.

No. 184.
ous Charges Against the 

Authorities.
This is to certify that “The Yr 

lB. C.) Mining Syndicate, 
authorized and licensed 
ness within the Province 
umbia, and to carry out 
of the objects hereinafter 
which

pretty young 
charge, and so evidently homesick and 
lonesome that the bluff old skipper gave 
the order to cast off, with equally evi- 

Thence the course of

At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clayo- 
quot, on

Saturday, the 1st day of September,19C 0
By Walter <T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Olayoqnot, under the provisions of Sect. 
67 of the “Mineral Act," the undivided 
half Interest of

Limited 
to carry <„ is

„ l.llsl-
of British (■/, 

or effect allGovernors and Other Officials of 
Provinces Accomplices of 

x the Boxers.

dent reluctance, 
the steamer was laid to Mayne and Gal- 
iano through Active Pass, where the tur
moil of cross tides and currents is so 
great that little progress at times was 
made, and the pilot was forced to strain 
at the wheel to hold the vessel to her 
course. Oddly enough in this seething 
caldron of water, Indians in cockle shell 
canoes were fishing as unconcernedly, as 
though anchored in a mill pond.

Having deposited the mails at Galiano 
and Mayne, the Pass was again negotiat
ed, until Trincomali Channel is reached, 
and after twenty minutes’ steaming the 
Iroquois thrust her nose through Cap
tain’s Pass and turned up Ganges Har
bor. Then for the first time a good view 
is obtained of Salt Spring, gem of East 
Coast islands, 
stretches itself with canal-like regular
ity of shore line, while at the head beau
tiful farms lie along the sunny hillside. 
In the foreground are the pretty homes 
of the settlers, while against the skyline 
stretches a bank of fir which rises into 
prouder relief as it mounts the rocky 
ridge to the left of the bay. A more de
lightful spot for a summer’s outing .could 
not be imagined, for added to the natural 
beauty of the place, the" island abounds ] 
in deer, while its lakes yield a ready tri
bute of fish to the angler.

How a Day May Be Spent 
in the Georgian Archi

pelago.

the-legislative authority of th 
islature of British Columbia exten.k 

The head office of the Company 
ate in England.

The amount of the capital 
pany is £12,000, divided into 240 
£50 each.

aBarclay Bonthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod. Sap 
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesqnc.it 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims 
held jointly by the said Barclay 
throne, Arthur Norris, A. !.. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

is sUl).

Of the un
it is an old and somewhat time, worn

out proverb, but one as true as it is 
trite, that “familiarity breeds contempt.”
The remark, true as it is in its applica
bility to the relations of man with man, 
may with equal force be applied to the 
subjects of travel and transportation.
People are very apt when surrounded by 
a plethora of scenic beauties, to over- 

, look the less obtrusive of the number, 
and to neglect excursion bye-ways, which 
would be eagerly traversed, in less favor
ed localities.

This, perhaps, is .particularly true of 
Victoria, where the facilities for travel 
both by sea and land are so numerous, 
and the attractions of the different re
sorts so varied, that some become some
what travel worn, while others are al
most entirely neglected. A week at 
Cordova Bay, a day at Goldstream and 
an occasional excursion to Esquimau,
Oak Bay, or Beacoh Hill, have become 
such established features in the lives of 
most of citizens each summer, that they 
follow them mechanically without any 
attention to the almost virgin resorts for 
quiet and .enjoyment which girdle - the 
capital dty of the province.

For instance, the knowledge which the 1 ception of the home run. 
average Victorian possesses of the isl- is faithfully followed, until, rounding a 
ands of the Gulf of Georgia, is confined point, Fulford harbor is reached, lying 
to that obtained from a passing glimpse like a Norwegian fiord between the giant 
obtained as the Islander plows her way hills. Immediately ahead Monarch bluff 
to and from the Mainland. Few indeed . towers its Gibraltar-like form above the 
are acquainted with the myraid channels little settlement, while from the anchor-

are The head office of the Company 
Province is situate in the City of 
and Israel Wood Powell, Doctor , 
cine, whose address is Victoria 
is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Com; 
been established are:

(a) To locate, peg off, or other» 
quire any mining claims, mines, 
rights, and metalliferous land in 
Columbia or other parts of Amevi

given charges of a serious 
against Chinese authorities, who, while 
pretending- friendship to the foreigners,

character Bon-

a l\ : :ii:\Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.

NOTICE.

et'iy In

ao
Honing
British

V.—Against T’u Nai Hsun, district 
magistrate of Hsia Chin.

This official was repeatedly petitioned 
by us on occasion of threatening camps 
of the I Ho Chuan being formed near 
his city and elsewhere. In one of his 
letters he exhorted us not to listen to 
the tales of silly women and small chil
dren', the camp meanwhile being formed 
and continuing to the present hour to 
be a source of peril to all neighboring 
■Christians. When a large body of Box
ers visited his city he consoled them with 
seventy or eighty strings of cash and two 
hundred catties of bread-cakes, upon con
dition that they should go elsewhere. 
Upon another occasion he visited a mar
ket town on the edge of his district, and 
bribed a band of marauders to cross the 
river into Chihli by presents of bread- 
caffes, etc., reporting that he had “dis
persed"’ them. Being warned by us re
peatedly of the danger to our out-station 
of Ho Chia Tun, he disregarded the 
warning, although sending men there 
who did nothing. When a large armed 
force actually came he (flayed going 
until the families had been looted and 
the chapel and residence destroyed, and 
he prevented the troops from fighting 
the remaining Boxers. Of his later acts 
we are imperfectly informed.

Five of the refugees from Paoting fu 
who have arrived at Kobe had a most 
exciting struggle for their lives. The 
quintette were M. C. Albertazzi, M. and 
Mme. Calleri, M. C. Walfreda, -and M. 
S. Minola. The guard of Chinese sol
diers who accompanied the party at the 
start on the four-day voyage to Ten 
Tsin were merely enemies in disguise, 
for immediately the party was attacked 
by the Boxers the soldiers left them, 
and, M. Albertazzi says, joined the Box
ers and commenced shooting on the 
refugees. It is estimated that at least 
a hundred of the Boxers were shot at 
one time or another. Sometimes it was 
a hand-to-hand conflict, one of the 
refugees getting a nasty cut over the 
head with a sword. The horror of the 
situation was aggravated by the lack of 
water, as the party found it advisable 
for most of the distance to keep awky 
from the river, along the banks of which 
are a number of Chinese villages. The 
refugees were armed with seventeen 
Mausers, which they evidently used to 
good purpose. A photograph of the 
party as they appeared when they ar
rived in Tien Tsin shows what a terrible 
struggle they must have had. Money, 
clothes, food, everything was left on the 
boats when they had to be abandoned, 
owing to treachery.

elsewhere, and to explore, work, 
and turn to account the same, and n, 
ticular to acquire certain properties 1 
tions and rights in British Columbia" 3 
with a view to the acquisition thor.-of 
enter into and to carry into effect, with ,,, 
without modification, an agreement : ». between The Wilkinson Exploration s3 
dicate, Limited, of the one part, and thn 
Vital Creek (B C.) Mining Syndicate Um 
ited, of the other part, the draft of lv 
has already been prepared, and has f j 
the purpose of identification been initial la 
by two of the subscribers hereto 

(b) To search for, prospect, examine anilITITT forrllnrina nnd ------- _UUU
iu Brit-

Whereas the Crown Grant, No. 1180. for 
the above named land was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, issued in error, to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described ;

And whereas application has been made 
for the issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land in favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notice is hereby given that the 
said August Brabant intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189, and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be issued to him 
in place thereof.-

All persons claiming adversely are here
by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria, B. O., on or before the 9tli 
day of November, 1906.

Dated at Victoria, B. O., this 8th day of 
August, 1900.

Ahead, the harbor

ernor of Shantung:
That knowing the existence ot the I 

Ho Chuan in this province, on a large 
and threatening scale, a society wholly- 
contrary to the Imperial laws, and in 
previous reigns severely punished, he 
took no steps to antagonize it. That af
ter a fight had taken place in October, 
between the provincial troops and the 
Boxers, the said - governor was very 
angry that about a hundred of the latter 
had been killed, although told by the 
military officials that the encounter was 
unavoidable. That he then secured the 
degradation of the prefect and of the 
Hsien of Ping Yuan, not for allowing 
this rebellion to go unchecked, but for 
trying at last to stop it. That he dis
missed the military commander in charge 
at the time, and employed him no more 
for this reason. That he encouraged the 
Boxers by releasing the prisoners taken 

which separate island from island, or | age, beautiful country roads may be de- in that action, requiring no guarantee 
even of the principal water ways which : scerned which tempts the traveller into of good behavior, to the immediate en- 
wind sinuously through the entire archi- all kinds of rash resolutions for some fu- eouragement of the leaders» who had 
peUgo. To such It will be news to , ture holiday. At the entrance of the been ready to give up the cause after 

■ learn that the busy merchant or profes- harbor is Isabella point, where the war- this fight. That he secretly promoted 
sio&al man may leave Victoria in the ] like Cowichans built their signal fires and and fomented the rebellion by refusing 
mocning, and spend the entire day j 0g which their patrol canoes kept con- to allow the troops to fight, repeatedly

v threading the waterways intersecting stant watch, in the old days, for tneir sending them into the field with these
•these islands, and be back again in the tribal enemies, the H aidas. explicit orders. That his well known

evening, refreshed for his duties by an «id is ’ : reached before 6 attitude was immediately influential in
, excursion tm-captivating that the wonder 0,clock yand in ample time for the eXcur- strengthening the rebellion, and was the
allv known ^ m°re sionist to be in the city at his own din- direct cause of the mutder of the late
ally Known. . ., Mr. Brooks, as much as if the, late gov-

It was the privilege of a Times repre- uer t . , ernor had dispatched him with his own
sentative on Saturday last to make this Interesting as the route is from a hand That in a seCret memorial to the
journey. The city was left at the reason- ; tourist point of view, it has a commer- throne he advocated the employment of
able hour of seven in the morning, a : cial value which is highly prized by the the j jj0 ç^uan as an agency for driv-
quick run on the V. & S. railway bring- i islanders. Prior to the Iroquois being lng f0vejgner3 out 0j tjle province, thus
ing the traveller to Sidney, the terminus, I placed on the run, mail was delivered on- ^vimr an official sanction to the mnve- 
before 8 o’clock. The trip by rail forms ly once a week. The City of Nanaimo ment That for all the complicated 
an interesting prelude to the main por- j called on Saturdays en route to VictorU, storm of ruin in which so large a part 
tion of the excursion. The train tra- ; but reaching here on Saturday evening, of Snangtung has been involved for so 
verses longitudinally the fertile Saanich j when wholesale business was suspended, many months Yu Hsien is directly re- 
peninsula, rich, at this season of the nrd shippers were obliged to keep pro- gp0nSibIe. We think that the foreign 
year, with yellow grain fields and fruited duce and stock on the wharf until Mon- powers interested in the good govern- 
orchards. The passenger gets a glimpse ; day morning. This involved heavy loss, ment of this province ought to insist that 
of sparkling lakes, of almost primitive and practically robbed the shipper of his he be degraded, and the edict should be 
woods, of smiling homesteads and sleepy : profits. Under the new order instituted published in the Pekin Gazette with the 
hamlets, tn anch - rapid succession, that hy Manager Patterson a mail is deliv- phrase “never to be mentioned, for em- 
anticipation re excited for the scenic j ered daily, the exclusive island trip be- ployment again,” and his conduct should 
b ii'l! t I P°rtl°n °f ^frtrip- - made on Wdnesdays and Saturdays, be assigned as the reason for, this step.

. 1 j a . . °ey stout little : whiie the Nanaimo run is followed twice Also that the said powers should see
s. earner roquots is ound puffing lmPa" a week. Sunday, the packet lies up for to the perpetual enforcement of this pun- 
ten y at er moorings. This vessel has neCessary alterations and repairs. ishment as only an adequate guarantee

umns tiiaTanv furthe”detail's fir/unnee" I EiShty miles of continual steaming is of peace in this province. (To demand
essarv here Eisrhtv feet in lenetb u-tti covered in the trip described above, and the issuing of such a decree and then essa y here. Eighty feet m length, with alread„ tke route is so wed timed that let it lapse into “innocuous desuetude” 
twenty-one feet of beam and an eight- a'.y,® route is so wen umea tnaL h,worep than t t0 d
foot hold, she has ample accommodation th®. ganders set their clocks by the *oul.l be much worse than not to de

limits „„j     whistle of the boat. Needless to say muuu wfor the limited freight, and passenger „ . z-,: Mate Fraser and Purser II.—Against the Taotai, Intendant of
travel of the island route. With a ~apt". Vav,n- ylate *raser and Purser Ci*it of Western Shantung
draught of seven feet she is able to nav- Harrison are most popular on the run. tne , vircuit ot western enaniung. araugnt or seven reet sne is able to nav skinner has a word for vounir (Against Chi Taotai.) It is impossible
jgate passes which would be impossible i x ® , y s. PPe[,na a wo a r y°7, ° for us to know what orders this officialfor a craft of deeper draught, and thus a^ ^tctslh r°ece,>ed froT t^ ffito^eX We
to abbreviate in a number of instances flnd 0’herwige doeggthe agreeable. While ?=ly k™w ""hat the (American) legation

it perhaps would be hardly correct to say informed us to have been .sent, and that 
that the younger officers have a sweet- no attention was paid to any,of them.

After explicit orders to have his troops 
fight, Chi Taotai refused to allow them 
do so, and he did nothing: effective 
against the Boxers, although he was in 
their immediate presence for. months 
together. Details of his inefficiency can 
be better presented by,Americans at the 
capital than by ns. -

III.—Against Cheng Su, magistrate of 
the county of Ping Yuen. 1

This official being repeatedly appealed 
to to investigate the looting of the Chris
tian families in a village in Ping Yuen 
known as Li Luchuang, did nothing of 

Being explicitly ordered 
through the governor, by command of 
the Governor-General of Chihli, etc., to 
arrest a certain leader known as Chang 
Yy-Cho, he not only took no steps to do 
so, but let it be known that he did not 
intend to do so, to the great abetting of 
the insurrection. Being repeatedly me
morialized on the subject of the various 
n^sts of rebellion in his jurisdiction, he 
took no steps to discourage their drills 
and raids on peaceful Christians. Being 
petitioned in several individual cases of 
extortion of money from the families of 
Christians, and in the matter of threat
ening orders in the name of the I Ho 

' Chuan to said Christians to pay money 
else have their houses looted and burn-

elsewhere, and ^to_ employ^ and equip ', '1
other

elsewhere, and to employ and » 
peditions, explorers, experts, and 
agents:

(c) To acquire any concessions, grant* 
decrees, rights, powers, privileges, ,Vr co“ 
tracts from any state, company, or nersm 
in British Columbia or other parts of Am 
erica or elsewhere, which may seem to",hr 
Company capable of being turned to ao 
count and to work, develop, carry 0nt 
exercise and turn to account the same- '

(d) To crush, win, get, quarry, snmlt 
calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate. maninu: 
‘ate, prepare for market and deal in ores 
metals, diamonds, and other precious 
stones and mineral substances of all kinds, 
and to carry on any other metallurgical 
operations which may seem conducive to 
any of the Company’s objects.

(e) To acquire by grant, selection, pur
chase, lease, or otherwise, and to develoo 
the resources of and turn to account anv I 
lands, and any rights over or connected I 
with land belonging to or in which the I 
Company is interested, and in particular I 
by laying out townsites and preparing the I 
same for building, letting on building I

. lease or agreement, advancing monev to I 
or entering into contracts with builders | 
tenants, and others, clearing, draining,’ 
fencing, planting, cultivating, building, im
proving, farming, and irrigating, and bT 
promoting immigration and" the establish
ment of towns, villages and settlements-

(f) To carry on business as merchants, I 
storekeepers, miners, farmers, stockmen, I 
graziers, carriers, builders, contractors I 
and brickmakers, and to carry on ail kinds I 
of agency business, and any other kind of I 
business which may seem calculated, dl I 
rectly or indirectly, to further the work. I 
ing and development of any ' concessions, I 
rights, or property of the Company, or I 
otherwise to benefit the Company:

(g) To

From Ganges the little vessel starts on 
the last leg of the journey, with the ex-

The coast line AUGUST BRABANT.

NOTICE-
Take notice that I Intend to apply to the 

Honorable the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut timber 
on Crown lands, hereinafter .more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a stake or post at the month of a creek 
on the north shore of Boat Passage, Bar
clay Sound, near Julia Island, thence north 
eighty (80) chains, thence west one hun
dred and twenty (120t chains, thence due 
south to the northeast corner of section 
nineteen (19), thence continuing along the 
east boundary of section nineteen (19) to 
the shore line, thence east following' the 
shore line in a southerly and westerly di- 
rection to the point of commencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres.

Dated this 4th day of August, 1900.
ELLEN DIER.

THE MILES CANON & LEWES RIVER 
TRAMWAY COMPANY. z

Ntftice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the shareholders of 
the Miles Canon and Lewes River Tram
way Company will be held at the office of 
BodweU & Duff, 2 Broughton street. Vic
toria, B. C„ on Thursday, the 6th day of 
September, A.D. 1900, at the hour of two 
o clock in the afternoon.

Dated this 4th day of August, A.D. 1900.
L. P. DUFF. _

_______________  Secretary.

carry out, establish, construe:, 
maintain, improve, work, control, and 
superintend any roads, ways, tramways, 
railways, steamers, ferries, bridges, reset-

THE MILES CANON & WHITE HORSE j^s, »UÏ& saw^ 
TRAMWA1 COMPANY. smelting and other works, furnaces fac

tories, warehouses, hotels, transport' an! 
postal arrangements, stands, stores, shops,

I stations, and other works and conveni
ences for the working and development of 
any concessions, rights or property of the 
Company, and to contribute to, assist in, 
or contract for, the carrying out, estab- 
,ishment, construction, maintenance 
agement, improvement, working 
superintendence of the 

(h) To purchase, hire, or otherwise 
quire, use, maintain, sell, exchange, or 
otherwise deal with or dispose of and turn 
to account plant, machinery, live and do,id 
stock, implements, stores, and materials I 
of every kind requisite for any of the pur- I 
poses of the Company; and to acquire, bv I 
purchase, lease, cr otherwise, any lands or | 
buildings, real or personal propertv, ease- ■ 
ments, rights or privileges which the Com- I 
pany may think suitable or convenient for I 
any purposes of its business:

(1) To acquire and carry on all or any I 
part of the business or property, and to I 
undertake any liabilities of any person. I 
firm, association, or company possessed of I 
property suitable for any of the purposes I 
of this Company, or carrying on any busi- I 
ness which this Company is authorized to I 
carry on, or which can be conveniently car- I 
ned on in connection with the same, or I 
may seem to the Company calculated, di- I 
rectly or indirectly, to benefit this Com- I 
pany, and as consideration for the same to | 
ray cash, or to issue any shares, stock, or 
obligations of this Company, and to enter 
into working arrangements, contracts and 
agreements with other companies and persons:

CD To promote

way Company, will be held at the office of 
Bodwell &_ Duff, 2 Broughton street, Vic- 

- on Tuesday, the 4th day of 
____of two

Dated this 4th day of August, A.D. 1900.
H. G. LAWSON.

Secretary.

toria, B. C., ™ »u
September, A. D. .1900, at the hour 
o’clock in the afternoon

man- 
control or

same:
ao-

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission 
cannery purposes 40 acres of land or there
abouts, described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake at the head of a small bay at 
the mouth of Inverness Slough, marked 
“F. R. and H. McK, N. E. corner,” 
thence 10 chains south, thence along the 
shore 10 chains west, thence 10 chains 
north, thence 10 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 22, 1900.

GERMAN’S SUICIDE. to lease for
Took His Life Over the Grave of His 

Wife.the route over which she plies. Her hull 
was constructed at Fort Moody, while
the Poison Iron Works, of Toronto, in- , , , .

, stalled her engines ! heart at everV Port, it must be admittel
Her cabin and saloon accommodation, 1 that the business-like second officer and

too, is ample for all requirements. The the Adonis-formed purser receive many 
demand on the vessel since her commis- J' Anguishing glances from feminine eyes, 
eioning has been so constant that no 1 tbeir admirers evidently being legion, 
time has been available in which to em
bellish the interior, but this will be' rem- i quois offers a unique opportunity to the 
edied shortly. There is a delightful after-1 busy man of affairs who finds it impos- 
deck, where passengers may view the ! sible to take a protracted vacation, to 
scenery at their easej parlors for ladies, j snatch a day from the desk and counter 
as well as a general sitting room, while and to undertake a cheap, yet ideal out- 
immediately below it the steward serves ing with his family. The Iroquois has 
the most appetizing of meals in a cosy I accommodation for nearly forty pas- 
dining room. I sengers in addition to her freight carry-
•The vessel scercely clears the wharf ; ing capacity of fifty tons.' When the

before she commences to thread the maze j beauties of the trip become known, it is 
ot islets, for directly ahead lies Big a safe prediction that a much larger ves- 
Shell, with its park-like clothing of pin is. )■ sel will be necessary in the summer sea- 
and the white beach from which its ! son to carry the throng of tourists who 
name is derived, folding to the left, will find in this outing, so easily under- 
the Iroquois pushes through Canoe Pass, taken, respite from work and worry, 
with Coal Island, where Ah Foo holds 
undisputed sway on the right, while on 
the neighboring ones a few Kanakas eke 
ont an existence by an intermittent pur- 
Miit of agriculture and fishing.

An hour’s run brings the company to 
Moresby Island, owned by Capt. Robert
son, where that gentleman and his sons 
were found deep in the study of the intri- Nome says that during the voyage to 
cacies of a new self-binder, and an at- 1 Nome, a number of passengers on the 
tempt to circumvent the depredations of , Robert Dollar discovered the remains of 
the cut-worm pest. Here again the j.a giant mastodon near the southeast 
Steamer scorns the wider channel and j caPe 8*. Lawrence. A party left the 
steams recklessly out into Windy Strait, I ship t0 investigate the character of . the 
where-a salty sou’easter indicates the ca- remains, and discovered that the skeleton’ 
pabilities of the locality when a strong was in a remarkable state of preserva- 
tide lifts. Far ahead the American arch- tion- The sku11 was in good condition, 
ipelago is partially obscured in a bank of and was ten feet long, while the mam- 
fog, while looking backward, the white moth ribs, thirty-eight inches in dia- 
hooded Olympics push their heads above meter> curved into the air to a height of 
the wooded hills of Vancouver Island. at least eighteen feet. The skeleton was 

Bidwell harbor, on Pender Island, is about eighty feet long, 
next reached, a cosy little anchorage The discoverers say that enough of the
with a few cottages scattered along the original bones remain to make a repro
tableland which lies back from it, and Auction easily possible, and express the 
protected by a lordly mountain whose hope that the Various portions might be
base is smothered in dhe very waves that collected and shipped to some of the
lap the wharf itself. From this point great museums in the United States, 
the steamer partially retraces her course, The passengers also explored some dis- 
rounds the end of Pender Island and tance inland, and found the remains of 
breaks into the calm water of Plumper a small village, constructed on the Eskj- 
Sound, which stretches its unbroken sur- mo plan. In one of the huts a family 
face for miles ahead to Browning harbor, of five had evidently been overtaken by 
the old rendezvous of the nevy before starvation or disease, and all had died
Comox became the scene of the annual together. The skeletons were those of
target practice of the ships. a man, a woman, and three small chil-

Pender is left behind, while on the dren. From the surroundings and the 
right Saturna lifts a long rugged ridge of condition of the, remains, i$ was evident 
rock, so bleak and barren in appearance that death had occurred mahy years be- 
that it seems, at fifst right, to be in- fore the arrival of the explorers. It is 
capable of producing or sustaining vege- thought that the settlefnent was 
table life. Yet when the wharf is reach- tive one, and existed before whites in- 
ed a farm of hundreds of acres is dis- vaded Alaska.

Norwich, Ont., Aug. 16.—Ulrich' Rup- 
precht, a German employee in the 
Thomas broom factory, committed sui
cide yesterday afternoon at the cemetery 
here. The deed was committed over the 
grave of his wife, who died a few weeks 
ago. The victim left a note that he 
wished to rejoin his wife.

i

F. RUDGE.
H. MKENZIE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands, 
and Works for a special license to cut 
timber on Crown lands, hereinafter more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a stake or post on the west 
shore of Effingham Inlet, Barclay Sounl, 
about half a mile north of a small stream 
or brook, thence west one hundred (100) 
chains; thence south one hundred (100) 

™ " ■ thence
more or less

In conclusion, the island trip of the Iro-

ANOTHER MASTODON STORY.

Skeleton of Huge Animal Eighty Feet Long 
Found Near St. Lawrence Island.

or concur in promoting 
any other company or companies for the 
purpose of acquiring all or any of the pro
perty or liabilities of this Company, or of 
advancing, directly or indirectly, the ob
jects or interests thereof, and in connec
tion therewith to remunerate ami pay com
missions to any person or persons for ser
vices rendered in the formation of any 
such Company, and the placing of Its 
share capital, debentures, debenture stock, 
or other securities or obligations or other
wise, and to purchase, subscribe for. or 
otherwise acquire, and to hold the shares, 
atock, or obligations of any Company in 
the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and up
on a distribution of assets or division of 
profits to distribute such shares, stock or 
obligations amongst the members of this 
Company in specie:

(k) To distribute

chains, crossing Pipestem Inlet; 
east one hundred (100) chains mor 
to Effingham Inlet; thence in a northerly 
direction, following the shore of Effingham 
Inlet to the point of commencement 

The above described tract to contain 
nearly as possible one thousand acres. 

Dated this 19th day of July, 1900.
W. A. DIER.

While the steamer Robert Dollar 
aground on the beach at St. Lawrence 
Island on her last trip to Nome, her

was
the sort.

pas
sengers discovered the skeleton of a masto
don eighty feet long, that attracted notice 
from its resemblance to the wreck of 
vessel.

as
some

On the morning of July 24th those 
aboard the Dollar saw about four miles 
distant what appeared 
bleached ribs of some wrecked vessel. A 
party of passengers, among whom was B. 
D. Williams, of San Francisco, discovered 
that the supposed wreck was the«skeleton 
of a mastodon measuring eighty feet in 
length. The skull itself was ten feet long 
and the great ribs thirty-six Inches in dia
meter, rounded up from the backbone eigh
teen feet into the air. Enough of the bones 
were found to make a reproduction of the 
complete carcass easily possible.
, About ten miles inland they found the 
ruins of three houses. They had been built 
of driftwood and dried skins, the latter 
now decayed. The largest of the three 
had a long tunnel pr winter ,entrance. Ail 
were built on the Eskimo plan.

The Dollar’s passengers came upon a 
gruesome cache of five human skeletons 
in one of the huts, evidently the remains 
of an entire family which had died years 
before in this lone spot of either starva
tion or disease. The skeletons were side 
by side on a bed of decayed moss, and 
from tjieir position it could be surmised 
that a father and mother had been lying 
with the smallest child between them and 
two other ones close beside. About the

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut timber on Crown lands, hereinafter 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake or post on the 
east shore of Vernon Bay, Barclay Sound, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence north 
sixty (60) chains, thence west twenty (20) 
chains, thence north forty (40) chains, 
thence west to the eastern shore of Effing
ham Inlet, thence following the shore line 
of the Inlet in a southerly direction one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains, thence 
east to Vernon Bay, thence follovting the 
shore line of Vernon Bay in a northerly 
and easterly direction to the point of com
mencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres. 

Dated this 20th day of July, 1900.
GEORGE OKELL.

to be the sun-
ANOTHER MASTODON FOUND.

the membersamong
any property of the Company in specie:

(1) To borrow or raise money for any 
purposes of the Company, and for the pur
pose of securing the same and interest, 
or for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
charge the undertaking or all or any part 
of the property of the Company, present 
or after acquired, or its uncalled capital, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accent, 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bentures or debenture stock, bills of ex
change, promissory notes, or other obliga- 
t*ons or negotiable instruments:

,(™) T° sell, let, develop, dispose 
otherwise deal with the undertaking 
or any part of the property of the Com
pany, upon any terms, with power to ac
cept as the consideration any shares, stock, 
or obligations of any other company:

(n) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and incident to the 
l2rm5^on’ registration and advertising or 
the Company and the issue of its capital, 
including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for or placing shares, 
debentures or debenture stoch:

(o) To make donations to such persons
and in such cases, and either in money or 
kind, as may seem expedient: „ „

(p) To carry out all or any of the fore
going objects as principals or agents, or in

______ ____ Partnership or conjunction with any other
,̂_ « w • -----------  person, firm, association, or company, ana

I NOJÇICS. thiî 1 ffitend to apply to in any part of the world : ,
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of (* (0) To procure the Oompanv to b - refis- 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- tered or recognized in any foreign eminrrr 
chase the whole of the island known as or place, or in anv coionv or. elsewhere: 
Parker Island, situate at the mouth of (r) To do all such other things ns are I»'
BaLc,aXyv,Sound' and containing one htin- cidental or are considered bv the Company 
drSd.(1jX>}v?cr.e£JI1,lre or ,ess- conducive to the attainment of the abov-

Dated this 16th day of July. 1900. objects.
MURRAY C. POTTS. And so that the word “Company" in this 

clause shall be deemed to include an 
partnership or other bodv of persona 
whether incorporated or not incorporate^ 
and whether domiciled in the United Kint 
dom or elsewhere, and the obiects spee.nen 
in each of the paragraphs of this cJan’Vj 
shall be regarded as independent ohieeu; 
and accordingly shall be in nowise limit?1* 
by reference to any other paragraph.

Given under my hand and seal of offl" 
at Victoria. Province of British' CohjmP19- 
this 15th day of June, one thousand n|n 
hundred.

L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Wonderfully Well Preserved Remains of 
Monster Animal Discovered Near 

Cape St. Lawrence.

Special correspondence from Cape

ed, he took no steps to prevent these 
acts in any single case, one family with
in three li (one mile) of the city being 
fined more than eighty strings of cash, 
although promising in letters to the mis
sionaries in charge that he would “pro
tect” Christians. When at last procla
mations arrived from the capital, they 
were posted in only a few places, and 
despite the stringent threats of these 
proclamations against the active Boxers, 
practically none have been arrested down 
to the present time. He has allowed the 
headmen of the several 'villages contain
ing “camps” of Boxers to certify that 
there are no such persons within their 
villages, and there the matter ends. To 
numerous letters of remonstrance from 
mission headquarters, he has either not 
replied at all, or only in insulting 
phrases, with an evident intention to 
ignore every claim from this source. 
Upon occasion of our complaint against 
a Boxer leader, who seemed to threaten 
our headquarters, this magistrate sent 
for the leader and showed him -the letter 
from here by way of a friendly hint. 
This official is to be superseded, but we 
ask that he be employed no more in 
Shantung.

TV.—Against the Sub-Prefect of Kao 
Tang, Li Enshing. The Christians with
in the jurisdiction* of this official have 
been pillaged repeatedly, and in each

of. or 
or ali

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland It 
the same size as McOlures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now in its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sab- 
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. 8t. Louis, 
Mo.

hut were crude cooking utensils, spear 
heads, portions of decayed skins, pieces of 
old boats, and a rusty, muzzle-loading 
musket. The lock1, trigger and smaller por
tions of the firearm had been stripped off 
and made into spear heads.

NOTICE.

gSLSSJE
K?;2f5etiher witl> numerou* recent testimonials ehowins 

ChascixyLake,London,Eng. Ertibd.ov«• ab

Notice is hereby given that there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at 
Mining Recorder’s office, Albernl, on 15th 
of October, 1900, by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, 
mining recorder for the Albernl mining 
division, under the provisions of section 
67, chap. 136, of the Mineral Act, the un
divided one Vt interest ot W. S. Harris, of 
Rossland, B. O., In the “Nil Desperan- 
dum.” situated in Snug Basin, Uchuckleslt 
Harbor.
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